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By HAROLD PREECE
Route 3, Dor 610, Austin, Texas-. 

(Copyright. 1035, by the Home Color Print Co.)
WAS born in the hill • country, 
west of Austin, Texas. These tales 
were told to me by my grand
mother, my father, and other old 

settlers who have lived in mountain 
cabins, west of Austin, on the Colorado 
river.

In the early days this mountainous 
area was the home of the red man— 
the Comanche and the Tonkawa tribes. 
One can still trace the dim outlines of 
the old Comanche trail, almost obscured 
by grass, algerita, and cacti, from 
where it winds across steep Lookout 
mountain on to Butery Hill. From 
Butery Hill, the trail meandered west 
to the Packsaddle mountains in what 
is now Llano county. The old Coman
che waterhole, on Clear Creek, has been 
long since dry, and the nearby mound 
which the tribe constructed was exca
vated by scientific students.

Old settlers recall going to mill with 
guns on their shoulders lest they be 
waylaid by wandering Comanches. 
Most children had.to walk from three to 
seven miles to attend school. The older 
school boys always carried rifles in or
der to protect themselves and the 
younger children. .
. My grandfather was a ranger. In 
our family are still, the headgear, moc
casins and paint box of a Comanche 
warrior killed by the ranger company 
in which he served.'. ' '

Indians. Kill County Judge
James \V. Smith, the first county 

judge of Travis county, was killed by 
red marauders within a 'few miles 
of Austin. .The morning of Ja.nu- 
narv 22, 1841, Judge Smith and his. 
nine-year-old son crossed Shoal Creek 
horseback in search of some stray hogs. 
Upon entering a skirt of timber, about 
one-half mile-west of the creek, they 
encountered unexpectedly a roving band 
of Comanches. The judge and his son 
were riding one horse, double. Owing 
to the number of Indians and the re
sponsibility of protecting his son, Judge 
Smith thought it best to try  escape by 
flight. His horse, however, became 
frightened and ran directly into a lean
ing post oak tree, throwing both riders 
to the ground.. The. father was im
mediately killed and scalped and the son 
earned away into captivity. A year 
later the boy was ransomed from the. 
Comanches bv John. Roland of Taos,

Indians did not always confine their 
activities to the tiny settlements on the 
upper Colorado. They would boldly a t - . 
tack citizens in the village, of Austin. 
The Simpson tragedy is vet remember
ed by the old settlers o f  Travis county. 
Mrs. Simpson had sent her chidren to 
gather Spanish persimmons on what is 
now West Seventh Street, within a few 
Locks of the main street of Austin. 
Indians, concealed in the brush, captur

ed the two younger children— a girl and 
a boy. Th% eldest girl escaped.

i Other Indian Outrages
These Indians made for the hills with 

their captives. The little girl resisted 
her capture iand fought the savages, 
This so incensed them that they tore 
her scalp from her head and left her to 
die in the lonely mountain wilds. Mock
ingly the savages compelled .the boy to 
wear his dead sister's scalp. Held cap
tive for two years, he was finally ran
somed by white traders.

Perhaps the most audacious Indian 
outrage was that perpetrated upon the 
Jayne family of Austin in. 1842. A 
group of Indians, pretending to be 
friendly Tonkawas, appeared in front of 
the family home, and saluted Mr. Jayne. 
The unsuspecting settler walked toward 
the front gate, bearing a baby son in his 
arms. As another son, age 14, walked 
t h r o u g h  the • 
gate, one of the 
I n d i a n s at- 
t e m p t e d  to 
grab the baby.
A' 1 a l*. m e d.
Jayne turned, 
and while walk
ing t o w a r d  

.his cabin door 
was br o ug ht  
down in th e  
yard by a bul
let fired by one 
of the savages.
He died almost 
instantly. The 
14- y e a r -o  1 d 

son,- seized by 
the I n d i a n s ,  
w a s h e v e r  
hea rd f r o m 
again.

Fortunately 
for the. first 
white settlers, 
the hills did 
not alwavs af
ford absolute protection for these red 
raiders.. Had it not been for the valor 
of frontiersmen, the capitol of the 
Texas republic might have been re
duced to ashes by the Indians. In many 
sanguinary battles, the citizens prov
ed their abihtv to cope with the raid
ers. The Travis Guards, organized in 
the forties, was primarily to protect 
Austin against savage onslaughts from 
the lulls.

Defeat of the Tonkawas
Even the Tonkawas were unfriendly 

until the “ Fight on the Perdenales.” 
Near the last of March, 1841, a dozen 
horses were stolen by members of this 
tribe from volunteer soldiers encamped 
within a few miles of Austin. The 
soldiers pursued, but lost all trace of 
Tonkawas m the dense cedar brakes, 
and decided that further pursuit was 
useless. While returning to camp, a

fresh trail was discovered within a few 
miles of Austin that led westward. Fol
lowing this trail 30 miles, 40 Tonkawas 

Were discovered encamped on the 
Perdenales river. The soldiers, under 
Captain George M. Dolson, "charged 
the camp at daybreak. The Indian 
chief of the Tonkawas displayed ex
ceptional bravery, rallying his men and 
fighting stubbornly until lie and seven 
of his warriors were killed. After 
losing their chief, the Indians fled 
Captain Dolson received an arrow in his 
breast and one in his thigh. His horse 
Was shot through the neck. The cap
tain recovered from these wounds, but 
was killed and scalped the next year 
while swimming near Barton Springs.

The annexation of Texas by the Unit
ed States bought some relief to the 
harrassed citizens of Austin. United 
States military outposts were establish
ed in the hills to afford greater pro-

‘The Indians made for the hills with their captives.’

tection to exposed settlements. Never
theless in 1858 and again in the early 
seventies, Indian bands approached 
within a few miles of Austin. In 1865 
Fred Lohmann, member of a family still 
residing in Travis county, was killed and 
scalped in the Shingle Hills, 25 miles 
west of Austin. During the same year, 
a lone traveler was murdered and 
scalped on the road from Austin to - 
Birdtown by Indians hiding near the 
Perdenales river.

First Settlement in Hill Country
The first settlement in the hill coun

try was Hamilton Valley, located near 
the present site of Burnet. The settle
ment comprised a few cabins and one 
store. When the United States Army 
established a miltary outpost at this 
place, the name was changed to Fort 
Groghan. The first school in this re
gion was also established at. Hamilton

Valley. W. H. Dixon, the teacher, held 
classes in a small One-room log cabin.

Another school was established near 
Chisholm Hollow, in 1849. My grand
father, as a bare-footed mountain boy 
of eighteen, learned to read and write in’ 
this dirt-floored cabin school. I doubt 
if ever the school had a name. In those 
days there were no public institutions 
of education. The parents of each pupil 
paid teachers so much per month for 
instruction.

One of these itinerant teachers, Wil
liam S. Kerr, is remembered among 
old-timers for his skill as a mathemati
cian. Kerr was a well-educated young 
immigrant from Ireland, seeking his 
fortune in the vast new commonwealth 
of Texas. When he opened his first 
school in a log hut on the banks of 
Cypress Creek pupils (or, “ scholars” ) as 
they were then called, came from both 
the mountainous regions of Travis and

Wil 1 i am  s on  
counties. The 
Cypress school 
is now the old
est „in Travis 
c o u n  ty. Its 
present frame 
building w as 
erected in the 
e a r l y  seven
ties, and the 
fourth genera
tion of moun
tain folk are 
now  learning 
the three R’s 
w i t h i n  i t s  
walls. The old
est living pupil, 
as well as the. 
oldest resident 
in the commun
ity, is “ Uncle 
Billy” Harrell, 
now eighty-six 
years of age. 
Uncle Billy was 
one of K e r r ’s 

original scholars, and he probably knows 
more about the early history- of the hill 
country, than any man living. Inci
dentally, he still lives in a large roomy 
house on Cypress Creek. The Harrell 
swimming hole, on his property, has 
been a favorite resort for two genera
tions of mountain youth.

God-Worshipping People
From earliest times pioneer men and 

women were God-worshipping people. 
But church facilities have been meager 
in the hills, and the majority of its peo
ple are still without service by any de
nomination. The Methodists were the 
first organized body to enter Travis 
county, erecting a small pine frame 
building at the corner of Congress Ave
nue and Fourth Street, Austin, in 1841. 
After the opening of the hill country to 
settlement, Methodist circuit riders 
preached at intervals. Reverend E. G.

Ifocutt, one o f the latter circuit riders* 
is now chaplain at the Austin Statq Hos
pital. Itinerant Baptist evangelists 
came later and, still later, a Holiness „ 
group-imade its appearance. The moup-, 
tain people enjoyed.sermons regardless 
of who was the minister or where the 
services, were held. ■ >

The first settlers made & practice of «" 
establishing “ union” Sunday schools in 
which members of all denominations 
participated. The classes were' gen
erally held in some public school build
ing, with preaching on Sundays by al-' 
ternate Baptist and Methodist minis
ters. During summer there would be 
camp-meetings with sentries posted to 
guard the worshippers against Indian 
prowlersi The oldest congregation is 
now the Brewton Springs Baptist 
Church, organized in the late seventies. 
The remaining members still hold serv
ices once a month in an old frame 
building near Beecaves.

The First Hill Settler
Henry Thurman was the first white 

hill settler. Later the Enochs, Wade, 
Milam, Hancock, lohmann, and Freece . 
families, with others, settled along the 
Colorado river. Mr. Thurman lived to 
be almost a hundred years old, and Ima 
countless descendants both ip Austin 
and the hill country. My father recalls 
him distinctly, and says he resembled 
a gnarled but sturdy oak tree. Thurman 
and my grandfather were sharpshoot
ers in the same company during the 
Civil War.

Originally the country was settled by 
homesteaders from the older mountain 
regions of the South, particularly Ken
tucky, Tennessee and Missouri. Each- 
head of family received free from the 
State of Texas a- section o f land. Until 
land was cleared for cultivation, the 
first settlers subsisted principally on 
game. Deer, antelope, buffalo and 
wild turkey-were to be. had . for the 
shooting. Goats and hogs were im
ported in order to assure a domestic 
meat supply. Other foods were very 
simple, consisting of whatever could be 
grown on the rocky soil. My father re
calls that he looked forward to Sunday 
dinner because it meant biscuit in plate 
of cornbread. With other meals duiv 
ing the week, settlers and their families 
ate corn pone, although a chicken was 
always fried or baked when the circuit 
rider stopped for dinner.

Clothing was as simple- as the food, 
and chiefly a product of the old-time 
spinning wheel. The mountain women 
patiently knit socks and gloves for p 
family members. The man of the hills 
was quite- content to wear . homespun 
clothes week-days if he could have a 
ready-made suit Sundays. Brides con- 
sidered themselves in style if they were 
able to stand up before the preacher in 
calico at wedding ceremonies. The pelts 
of animals were sometimes used in the 
making of caps and gloves.
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By B. G. MARTIN
Geologist, Gulf Production Co.

And BRADY MILLS
Editor Oil Weekly

(Copyright.. 193o. by the Home Color Print Co.)
HE new world’s deepest well, drill

ed by Gulf Production Company, 
was recently completed at a depth 
of 12,786 feet, equivalent to al- 

most'two and one-half miles. The well, 
known as J. T. McElroy 103, is located 
near the middle of the west line of Up
ton county, West Texas, about 35 miles 
south of Odessa and 125 miles west of- 
San Angelo, near the Big Lake oil field 
in Reagan county, where Ordovician 
production was first discovered at a 
depth of about 8500 feet.

The well cut the greatest thickness of 
the earth’s surface ever penetrated and 
remains as one of the outstanding 

■ achievements in the oil industry. Gulf 
Production Company has learned much 
from drilling McElroy 103, which passed 
through many feet of hard formation, 
and there are many reasons to believe 
that a much greater depth can be at
tained. It is believed that the best sur
face equipment now in use would drill 
to depths ranging from 14,000 to 15,000 
feet.

The test was drilled with company- 
owned rotary tools, and was spudded 
March 21,. 1933. ■ Drilling was discon
tinued May 25, 1935, and except for one 
major shutdown, from November 22, 
1934, to January 2, 1935, operations 
were carried on continuously. Above 
6300 feet operations Were conducted 
seven days'per week with three crews, 
but below that depth four crews, daily,

■ By L. E. BRACT
Wrettot- Sina

Boi#4o «t PnMte lUaltb E4nc*tUm 
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EVERAL cases Of spider‘ poison-. 
1 ing caused by thoAbite #  ike ad*’ 
called black widow npldhr 
.been repqrted tU thid p #  

‘and-pdople who live in rural districts 
might well take precautions, against 
bites from these poisonous insects.
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working, six days per week, were em- 
■ ployed.’ .

Not a single lost-time accident oc
curred during the entire history of the 
well. This is considered a remarkable 
record when the number of round trips 
with the drill pipe are considered.

One Year Drilling 2400 Feet
An interesting feature of the drilling 

progress was that the entire year 1934 
was spent in drilling approximately 
2400 feet, (that is, the distance between 
8600 feet and 11,000 feet). It is even 
more interesting to note that the great-- 
er part o f this time was spent in drill
ing the chert section below 10,167 feet. 
The occurrence of very hard formations 
at great depths caused a heavy loss of 
time through frequent coming out and 
going into the hole with the drill pipe. 
Some of the formations were as hard as 
ordinary steel, and often bit changes 
were necessary. It speaks well of both 
the drilling crews and the cutting 
equipment that eventually the test was 
successfully drilled to 12,786 feet.

J. T. McElroy 103 is considered a very 
straight hole, with a maximum devia
tion from vertical of about three de
grees. •

The fact that no fishing jobs occur
red below 7421 feet is considered re
markable. Twist-offs above that depth 
were not unusual, but they were not of 
a serious nature. The 4Va-inch tool 
joints were electric welded, and the 
practice was so successful that the S c 
inch, joints also wel’e welded. This 
practice was. chiefly responsible for the

The scientific name of the black 
widow spider is Latrodoctus maotape, 
and it is called the “ hour-glass," “ black 
widow" and “ shoe button ppider.”  Its 
shiny’ bjack, round abdomen gives rise 
to the name of shoe button and the 
bright red patch,” which may bp shaped 
like an hemvglassi k  responsible for 
;fche hour-glass designation. Sometimes 
this design is repeated, appearing in
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elimination of fishing jobs below 7421 
feet. More than 2200 pounds of weld
ing rods were used in welding the tool 
joints of the 4Vi»'-inch string.

Scientific Tests Made
A number of scientific tests were 

made in connection with drilling Mc
Elroy 103. These: teats were a valu- 
able contribution to the data derived 
from other sources. -

-L i •
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Temperatures near the bottom in the 
well were remarkably low. While the 
production test was being made at 10,- 
630 feet a temperature reading was 
made at 10,542 feet by lowering a max
imum reading thermometer inside the 
directional survey tube. The thermom
eter was allowed, to set for one hour and 
40. minutes, and showed a reading of 
149 degree Fahrenheit. Another read
ing taken the following day at 10,600 
feet alBo indicated a temperature of 
149 degree Fahrenheit. When drilling 
was suspended at 12,786 feet a complete 
temperature survey was made from • 
3625 feet to bottom. The temperature1 
on bottom was only 182 degree Fahren
heit, a much lower maximum than 
would normally be expected for such a 
depth- The low temperature below 10r  
000 feet undoubtedly aided drilling op
erations in a number of ways.

Bit Designs Are Changed 
It is believed that more bits and core 

heads, included aa one item, were used 
in drilling McElroy 103 than in drilling 
any other well. A total of 965 bits and 
cere beads were used. A much higher 
percentage of hard formations were en
countered than should normally be ex
pected, and this caused the frequent, re
placement of bits. During the drilling 
of some of the hardest strata, more 
than 50 ‘bits were used in making . 50

Thirty-four of the 968 bits were 
run and worn out without making any 
hole. This shows how extremely hard 
were some of the formations encounter
ed, and apeak well of drilling practices. 
Tlie'drilling time with the bits that fail-

ounty
ed to make hole in the unusually hard 
formations ranged from one to 5^- 
hours. In the upper part of the hole, 
a few bits made from 100 to 270 feet, 
but the average for the entire well was 
very low. A number of bits made only 
six inches of hole, and one foot per bit 
was not uncommon. -

Summary of Geologic Formations -

Height of-derrick waa 186 feet, with 
26-foot base, capable o f carrying a dead 
load of 537,000 pounds. When the w&ll 
was completed, power wa$ derived from 
four 125-horsepowoiv 350-pound wortt-. 
ing pressure boilers, although a steam 
pressure of only 800 pounds was car
ried. A 12x12 twimcylinder stebm 
engine served well and proved heavy 
enough under all conditions.

A general summary of the geologic 
formations penetrated in this teat 
clearly shows that by far the greater 
part of the hole was drilled through the 
“ hard rock" classification. From 920 
feet to 1910 feet the drill p&fesed 
through 1000 feet of salt and anhydrite. 
Most of the other formations were 
sand, shales, Permian dolomite, lime
stone, Pennsyvania sediments, chert, 
etc. At 12,765 feet a swabbing “tCst 
showed salt and sulphur water.” . j; . -

Plugged back from 12,786 feettot)977 
feet and treated with acid after .per
forating 7%-inch casing at 8130-8270 
feet, the well now indicated a crude oil 
yield of about 150 barrels d&ilY> tiltiy 
considerable water, The Oil is srpitt 
the Cisco member o f the Pennsylvania 
lime series. „

the shape of a Maltese creed. It ob
tains the name “black widow* from ltd 
custom of eatirig Its mate. It is the 
female of tho species that bites human 
beings and causes serious and often fatal 
'illness. The body of the,female io abc^t 
half an Inch In length and th§ Idng, 
shmy black legs pxw  attach ( w  a
spread of-as much as two inches. The 
body is marked brilliantly with red or

yoliew, or bath colors. While the mark
ings Vary greatly, the hour-glass design 
is the most constant,

Host Methods, of Control
. TMft (snider builds its web in dimly 

lighted places, generally -in old toilets,
garages and other outbuildings, Its
rough, coarse, irregular web is found 
under, floors, in corners,1 between raf

ters, but especially under the floork o f ’ 
toilets, sheas, barns, etc.
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\ Direct Relief , '
^RESIDENT Roosevelt has an- 

nounced that commencing next 
* January the national government 
«  Will discontinue all direct relief, 

is presumed by that time the huge 
brk relief- plan will be in full BWing 

%|ich will, o f course, greatly decrease 
s relief rolls. It is also announced by 

fictional relief administrator, Harry L. 
Hopkins, that this relief work should 
give employment to 150,000 persons in 
Texas. This will only provide jobs for 
sabout two-thirds of those on relief rolls, 
but will likely absorb most of those who 
are able to work. It will, leave some
thing near 100,000 persons to be pro
vided for by the State, counties or 

•cities. ❖  $ *
The Immense Amount Uncle Sam Is 

Spending
It is hard to realize the immense 

sums that are being spent by the na
tional government. The treasury de
partment has just given out the amount 
spent for the fiscal, year ending July 
1st. Here are the figures:
Ordinary running expenses........ $6,462,000,000
Emergency re lie f .. . .   ................  8,883,000,000

9

Total  ................................. ...$15,345)000,000

Now, those cold figures may not im
press us to any great extent. We know, 
in a way, that it’s a large sum, but sup
pose we analyze it a little. It would 
put a $10.00 bill on every foot of the 
way from New York to San Francisco. 
It would cover a strip 20 inches wide 
with $1.00 bills from Jacksonville, 
Florida, to Seattle, Washington, and 
would give every man, woman and child 
in Texas $2,764. You could buy all the 
land and buildings in the States of 
Arkansas, Alabama, Arizona, Colorado 
and Connecticut, that is, if the owners 
o f these properties would be willing to 
sell for 100 per cent more than the 
property is assessed for taxes.

* * *
Dr. Thompson

The people of Bethal, Ohio, a village 
of 1500 population, did themselves 
honor when they celebrated Dr. William 
Eberle Thompson’s 100th birthday last 
month. He had practiced medicine in 
that community for 76 years and is still 
active in his profession. He has brought 
1882 children into the world and more 
than 900 of them were present at the 
celebration given in the old doctor’s 
honor. One grandfather, his soil and 

r, his son’s daughter, to all of whom the 
doctor ministered at birth, w e r e  
present. The weekly paper got out a 
special Dr. Thompson edition and all 
business was suspended during the 
celebration. In response to an address 
o f appreciation by the mayor, the doctor 
said: “ While my personal w i s h
would be that I might spend the day. 
with no outward show of demonstration 
than any other day, yet I do appreciate 
the tribute which you wish to bestow 
upon a fellow citizen. And now if you 
friends have finished, I must be ex
cused, as I must go to see Tom Benton's 
sick child over on Bear Creek.”

<1 * $
The Country Doctor

There are not many of these old coun
try doctors left and the country has 
sustained a distinct loss by their pass
ing. It is an age of specializing with 
the medical profession. It is told that-' 
a patient went to one of these specialists 
with a trouble in his left nostril. But 
the specialist could not treat , the case. 
He said : • “ I aril a specialist on the 
right nostril only. You will have to see 

- a specialist who treats the left nostril.”

Of course, this .is overdrawn, but it 
pretty .well illustrates this ago of spe
cialization. The old country doctor treat
ed all kinds of maladies from cutting 
o ff a leg when necessary to treating 
hysteria, malarial fever, or acting as 
obstetrician. None o f them over made 
any money and many of them received 
less for their , life's service than some 
modern eminent surgeon charged for 
one operation. # $ G

“ If It’s a Little Child”
I11 1873 my town of Marshall had 

about 1800 population. It was strick
en in that year with an epidemic of yel
low fever. At one time more than one- 
third of the population was stricken 
and something like 150 died. Every
body who could get away did . so, in
cluding all the doctors but two, and 
these two faithful ones went day and 
night without rest. The son of one of 
them told me this: “ Father had for
ten days not slept- more than two out 
of the 24 hours. One morning he came 
home after having been with the sick 
all night, worn and haggard. He said to 
me: ‘I  must have rest. I can go n o 1
longer. I am going to bed and I charge 
you I must not be disturbed for three 
hours, no matter how urgent the call.’ 
And he went to bed, but called me to 
his room and added: ‘But son, if it’s a 
little child that needs me, call me.' ”

Crippled Children
• The last legislature of Texas appro

priated $150,000 per annum for the next 
two years for the hospitalization of 
crippled children under 21 years of age. 
The Federal government is offering to 
match this sum with a like amount, 
giving $600,000 for this purpose during 
the next two years. This sum is also 
augmented by many generous gifts 
from individuals. In my home county 
of Harrison, the Rotary Club has during 
the last two years done some very fine 
work along the line of helping crippled 
children. During* that time 17 chil
dren have been treated and in everv 
case the patient was cured. M. A. II. 
Abbott, special supervisor of the Crip
pled Children’s Division of the State 
Board at Austin, writes me: “ We are 
trying to take care of all the children 
as rapidly as possible with the funds 
we have without respect to locality. We 
have had contributions from each' sec
tion of the State and we know now that 
all Texans are interested in all crippled 
children in the State.”  I would sug
gest, if any reaejer knows of a crippled 
child in his community, that. Mr. Ab
bott be communicated with. This fund 
of $150,000 should restore manv little 
kiddies to normalcy. I know of no bet
ter work than this anywhere in the 
world.

*  if *

Meets the World Unhampered
One young boy of 16 in this countv, 

whose parents were unable to help him, 
applied to me as chairman of the Crip
pled Children’s Committee of the Rotary 
Club. He had finished high school with 
good grades to his credit. But he had 
a hair-lip and cleft palate. It was 
pathetic to hear him attempting to talk. 
We had him treated. Today he has 
only a slight scar on his upper lip and 
can talk as well as anybody. Before 
treatments, he was shy and fearfully 
embarrassed when in a crowd. Though 
bright, he was extremely sensitive. Now 
he has taken his place in the world un
hampered.

$ # if ■

Attend to Our Own Busness
Some weeks ago 17 men and women,

ecoliec
By JOE SAPPINGTON

522 Scdwich Are., Waco, Texas,

; (Copyright* 1035. by the Home Color Print Co.)

■’TffjHE old-time photographers were, 
Ttl. -as a rule, men of patience and 

fortitude, who did their best to 
please and to  satisfy all custom

ers; They not'only knew how to manip
ulate the camera to 
the best advantage, 
but were handy with 
the brush, always 
painting cheeks red, 
regardless o f age, sex 
or c&lling. No mat
ter if'Uncle Billy and.
Adnt Polly w e r e  
rheumatic and came 
limping, i n t o  t h e
studio to sit for a 

• picture in celebration 
of their golden w ed-. 
ding anniversary, the 
o b l ig in g  photogra
pher ’would p a i n t  
their palid cheeks a 
bright rosy red.

I don’t  remember 
a sipgle wedding in

“ Finished photo showed me,with mouth 
wide open staring vacantly into apace.”

keep our
not to blow our hoses, cough or sneeze, 
despite how great the temptation* Moth
er knew by the way I clung to her dress 
as we entered the picture gallery that 
she was going to have trouble with me. 

“ All right, children,’' the photogra-

some whito and siomo blade, claimed 
they woro appointed by the Writers 
Loaguo of America to go to Culm, In
vestigate the government down thero 
and to report What' should bo dono to 
improvo conditions. Thoy landed at 
Havana, wero promptly arrested and 
put on tho next vessel sailing for tho 
United States. It is probable that Cuba 
has not what wo might think an ideal 
government, but jt’s not our business 
to reform it. This committee repre
sented an organization that is radical 
in the extremo and in fact is a brunch 
of the Communistic party. If I do not 
mistake the sentiment in this country, 
there is not the least desire to interfere 
in the affairs of other countries. We 
have had two bites off that apple. We 
freed the Philippines from Spanish 
rule and now American goods are boy-, 
cotted in the Philippine Islands and 
there is a clamor for us to turn them 
loose. Japan will gobble them up as 
soon as the Stars and Stripes come 
down. And in 1917 we thought it our 
duty to save France and half a dozen 
other European countries. We saved 
them, buried thousands of our voung 
men on alien soil, spent billions of dol
lars and fulfilled the scriptural injunc
tion, “ that he who would borrow of 
thee turn not thou away.”  As a result, 
we are Uncle Shylock because we ask 
for repayment of money we loaned 
these countries. And now Ethiopia has 
asked us to .intervene- and keep Italv 
from annexing that African country. 
Our Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, 
begs that this country be excused. We. 
can’t be a protector of all the down
trodden nations. We have troubles of 
our own. <» * #

Milwaukee Still Famous
Milwaukee is famous tor other 

things than beer. It is a city ot 600,000 
population and for the six months end
ing July 1st this year there had not 
been a mui'der committed m that city. 
It is said to be a world record. Fur
thermore, Milwaukee has no gangster 
problem to contend with. Two years 
ago when Chicago was making a tre
mendous effort to clean up, six gang
sters in that city determined that Mil
waukee would be a good place to carry 
on their nefarious business. Four of 
them were arrested upon arrival in Mil
waukee’s union depot and sent back 111 
chains to Chicago. The other two got 
by the police, committed a robbery with 
firearms that night, were arrested,, 
tried the next day and exactly 46 hours 
after arriving in Milwaukee were in the 
State penitentiary, under life sentences. 
It is said that gangsters have a whole
some fear of Milwaukee. That, city is 
governed by a nonpartisan . board of- 
alderman and- mavor. Neither -the 
Democratic nor Republican parties even 
put out a ticket. As a matter of fact, 
the mavor who has held the oifice tor 
nearly a score of years, is a Socialist. 
Every policeman, fireman or other citv 
employe is under Civil service rules and 
hold office strictly because of merit.-

■ if * ¥
In Contrast

In contrast to the Milwaukee situa
tion let us look at conditions nearer 
home. I use Dallas and. my home coun
ty as examples because I happen, to 
know their records. They are probably, 
no worse than other cities or counties 
of similar population. Dallas has a 
population of 260,475 and had 27 mur
ders from January to July this' year. 
Harrison county, Texas, has 52,000 pop
ulation and has 11 murders to its dis
credit for *the first six months of this 

. year. And it is safer to kill a fellow- 
man-in my county, so far as the. law is.
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E N T
concomod. than It Is to shoot craps or 
fltoul a paltry sum of monoy,

* .. • * .
Burying Our Gold

Tho largest amount of gold ever gath-, 
ered in pno pile will aoon bo dumped in 
an underground vault near Fort Knox, 
Kentucky. The United States gov
ernment is spending $450,000 in tho 
construction of this underground fort
ress which, when completed, will be 
tho receptacle o f tho nation’s hoard of 
gold which now amounts to nearly ten 
billion dollars. Tho gold now held in 
Washington, Denver and New Orleans 
will be transferred to this great sub
terranean vault. The reason given is 
that should tin’s country be invaded by 
a foreign foe that our great gold re
serve will be comparatively safe, far 
from any sea coast, and situated near 
the center of the country, surrounded 
by almost impregnable mountains.

There is really no longer any gold 
coiii except the few pieces held by-' 
citizens as keep-sakes or souvenirs. The 
nation confiscated all the gold held by 
the banks and all held bv individuals 
above $100.- This gold when received 
at the mints is at once melted into gold 
bars. The mints no longer coin gold 
and there, is no wav for this gold to get

nfi
By HOMER M. PRICE

Marshall, 'Texaa,
• (Copyright. 103S, b f tho Horn# Color ffrlut Co.) ,

delves thnt wo tiro patriotic? Thero 
ought to bo some wny a civilized people 
could express their patriotism without 
blowing off hands and feet, destroying 
eye-sight, and filling the morgues and 
hospitals. Unless this celebration of 
our independence day can be done more 
sanely, it might bo well to just admit’ 
wo are still in a state of savagery and 
our civilization a thin veneer.

Helps Humanity With His Millions
Last month John D. Rockefeller cele

brated bis 96th birthday very--''quietly 
at his summer home in New Jersey. On 
that day 1m received checks for $5,- 
000,000 from insurance companies. It 
seems if you can live to be 96 years old 
you can collect your insurance without 
dying. There was a time when Rocke
feller’s name was an-anathema, a time 
when the muckrakers got us to believe 
he was the devil. personified— forked' 
tail and horns. But Mr. Rockefeller 
never answered his calumniators, just 
went on making money and giving it 
away. His son, John D., Jr., has kept 
a record as nearly possible of his fa
ther’s benefactions; up to last January, 
the sum amounted to $961,300,000. And 
what is more, the same shrewd business 
methods that made this monev has been

a
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financial experts. To some it looks like 
this gold is the most useless thing 
imaginable. It can in no sense be call
ed a reserve to back up our bonds or 
currency as Congress has passed laws 
that neither bonds nor currency are re
deemable. m gold. Of what practical 
use it can be is bevond mv conprehen- 
sion. . Iron bars stored awav would do 
business just about as much good as 
gold bars.. -But I presume the wav .1 
look at it is because I do. not understand 
finance. Yet, I cannot but believe that 
this gold should be put to work, not 
buried m the ground. In the 25th 
chapter of Matthew can- be tound . the 
parable of the talents, m winch a man 
entrusted his talents- to his servants; to 
one he gave five talents, to another two, 
and another one. .He then went1 into a 
far country, later returning to call on his 
servants for an accounting. Tho ones 
who had received the five and the two 
talents were-not onlv able to return the 
original amounts loaned,, but 'addi
tional talents also. The man who was 
given one talent went and hid it 111 the 
earth and had onlv the original talent 
to return to his master. rIhis did not 
please the master, for he calk'd him a 
“ wicked and slothful servant,” and he 
took his talent and gave it to the one 
who had increased his live talents to 
ten. It seems to me we are verv-much 
in the same situation of the man-who 
hid his one talent in the eartn.

* £ #
C an’ t W e D o Better'.’

The complete reports of the. Fourth- 
of Julv accidents put the number lull
ed at 302 and the wounded at more than. 
5,000. The Declaration of Independence 
is a noble document, but I imagine the 
signeVs never contemplated, when . at- 
fixm g- their names to the document, 
that it would be the cause venr after 
year of deaths and woundings. It is 
conservatively estimated that the cele
bration of the-Fourth of Julv-has caus
ed more deaths than-the colonies lost in 
the Revolutionary War, Is it necessary 
to kill and maim to convince even our-

“ l.nafraid and l nw-avering"
1 liaVe been saddened bv the ddath of' 

a brother which occurred m Los An
geles. Julv loin. He had been 3 mis-' 
sumarv oi the Presbvtenan Church to 
the Piute Indians for more than thirtv 
vears. The Piutes are a tribe ot Indians 
that live in. southeastern Cahtorma. on 
the edge ot the great Death Valiev des
ert. Fkirced to this barren land bv the 
steady encroachment oi the white man. 
then seemed to have been forgotten bv 
the government— had. retrograded, 
while being driven trorn pillow to post, 
were degraded, immoral, with all the 
vices and tew ot the virtues ot the 
white man. Mv brother, labored among 
them, contended with their supersti
tions and - suspicions, organized - them 
into six churches, got them to send their
clukli•on t( 1 school ■ 1>0111 tind them to a
beirvr li-U- and ]e*id the \va )'. l visited
him ;uul hi.s tami-Iv ;i ft n V(mrs -ae•0 and
went \vrth him U) 1ns chm■eh sei■vices.
whirll \vcni- well a■ Itended Thero were
a <]r\ n<■ss and rj ■ m the - s pre-
ltVS 1'll at 1 have 11C1£ el' acc! 1.111 a vin to
elm reh. 1 talked \vith a' ]<?ad mg white
eitizen—asked him ’it mv hrother s life
had 1 1 in vain. Jf. s u 1 ' \ ot bv
am'. \vav 0t lookir* at it. I am not a
ivliga'HlS man nn*S' -; and ISide-t rom the
re Inn'DUS aM e 'I WtHi Id s,av' since YOU!'
broth w  t■ame to t!11 ’'M' PtUtcs lie h;as de
cl Ohm/HI < me am o u u them at leaist 7 c
per C'c u t . !ias got t) 10m tn send their
child]*en t<> school has imjmoved' their
living colidit 1011s am1 h.m macie hre sat
or fm al1 1>t ns. I 'would- <:av. he is- the
most :.valb;tide cit IZ1on m . southe;istern
C ahlrinn ’ When he dlc<1 hi- t ldest
son 1tolof-i aphed m0 tin; *; : “ 1: at her
passed o n unafrai d ami unwaveri ng m
his lad h. 1\ no\V1mg nr-■ ■ bn. t hen s
alnlit v. I 0iten tinHIght- he ■wa« v; istimr
his -li f 0 1In-re a mo r t 111 ISt' stolid .11 nre-
spoils1 VO aloongnn - and *1 then Is <1
passaRO m the sc'ITptunv which savs;

Inas mmzh as .vo 1:lid it untn the least-of
(ltese VP diid it tin(O me.’ ’' PliSSll)lv his
life v as almndant lv sucre ful.

Photos and Photographers
close by him with a hand lovingly on his 
shoulder. > .

The arrival of a first born meant that 
the photographer would again be em
ployed. If said first born were a plump 
baby, it was posed in the nude, either 
lying on stomach or back; if on back it 
invariably tried to swallow one of its 

big toes. If skinny, 
the baby's pietpre 
would be taken in a 
big. porcelain wash 
bowl.

My First picture
- The first picture 

taken of me 'was a 
dismal failure. I was 
about five years: pld 
when mother decided 
to have all us chil
dren made into a 
group picture. She 
gave implicit instruc
tions how five; must 
act; told u s : when 
everything was ready 
to sit perfectly still, 

eyes open, mouths shut andthe Cave Creek 
, 1 Community, prior to the Spanish-Ameri-

■an War, when the bride and groom 
/aited longer than forty-eight hours 
V after marriage to have their picture 

-V ’ ■ taken. For some reason, as yet un-
rt known all these newly weds assumed -  , , . . . . . .
■ ' '-M lw  ̂ am rnose before the camera— tlyj pher sang out chem ly as he placed us in 
' in  a c h a ir  and the bride stood position. “ Don’t be seared, little t o n ,"

lllilili

he said to me, reassuringly, after pull
ing me loose from mother, “ nothing is 
going to hurt you.” After getting us 
properly grouped, he went to his pic
ture machine and put a black cloth 
ever his head. But he took it off at 
once, came over to me, removed a fin
ger from my mouth, tilted my head 
back and returned to his camera. Re
adjusting the black, cloth over his head, 
he-took a long squint, but tossed it 
aside again and told me in a firm tone 
to sit still and quit wiggling my feet.

Couldn’t Keep Still
But it seemed -impossible for me to 

sit still or keep a finger out • of my 
mouth. At last, I quited down and 
everything would have been okeh if a 
chigger had not bitten me. ’ I just had 
to scratch that chigger, and when I did 
so the poor photographer lost .all 
patience, and told mother . she would 
have to take me out of the group or call
it o ff  to some other time. .
. “ You sit still, Joe, or I’ll wear you 
out when I get you back home,” moth
er demonstrated, as she brushed my 
hair back, pulled my head around to the 
proper angle and placed my hands on 
my knees. .

,“ Go ahead and take the picture apd 
pay no further attention to him,” 
mother said as her eyes flashed five, 
Without further delay the photographer 
put his black cloth again over his head 
and jerked the cord, '  , *•

s r>' > ■* 1 '  • ii

The finished photo showed me vith 
mouth wide open, staring vacantly into 
space, and with, only one leg visible. 
The other leg was lost in the folds of 
mother’s skirt.

Grade's Bustle Mars Picture
Later in life there was another pic

ture of myself that I distinctly remem
ber. I had fallen in love with Grade 
Layne and to show my undying de
votion I had asked her to accompany 
me to town so we could have our pic
tures taken together. Grade and 1 
■made careful preparation for the event, 
doing all we could to look our very best. 
The photo showed us standing side by 
side, holding hands. Gracie’s bustle, 
however, marred the picture on account 
of its huge size. She was a tall, slender 
girl, about a foot taller than I, which 
caused the bustle to look larger and me 
to look smaller. : . . ■ - • ■

About ten years ago, while in a West 
Texas' town, I met Gracie’s husband 
and nothing would do but I should go 
home with him to see Grade. The 
first thing she said, after greeting me, 
was: “ Say, Joe, have you still got One 
of those pictures you and I had made 
holding hands? My granddaughters 
have never seen a bustle and I wanted 
that picture to > show ' them how the 
thing looked.”

Brides and Grooms o f Early Days 
Old photos and tintypes have a fas-.

> 111
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dilation lor me. I gm.a kick looking 
through our aged family album.. The 
phot.o ot mother and lather,: as bride 
and groom, ' is slnrhtly faded but clear ■ 
enough to show that both were hand-: 
some, though badlv scared. Mother is 
dressed m the styles of those times— 
styles, I believe, more becoming and 
modest than the styles of to-day.

The tintype of grandmother.. and 
grandfather, as bride . and groom, is 
well preserved despite the ravages of 
time. Grandfather must , have been a 
dandy m his day, for the ends of his 
flowing mustache are twisted to a 
sharp point and punctiliously waxe.d, 
-while a broad cravat sets o ff well an 
open Byromc collar and a pleated-bosom 
shirt. Grandmother is all ruffles and 
flounces, looking sweet and pretty in 

• her hoop-skirt. A faint smile over-, 
spreads grandpa’s kindly face, but 
grandma looks serious. I wonder if 
marriages in those earlier times were 
any more serious than ■ marriages are 
now 7 At any rate, pa and ma have 
told me th a t. grandpa and • grandma 
were happily married. Sometimes they 
would disagree and have a little spat, 
but after the spat grandpa would sad*- 
die'his best horse, ride to town and 
come back with a present for grandma. 
His favorite present was a cameo breast 
pin; About , a dozen of these breast pips ■ 
are now scattered in the homes o f  sev
eral generationa o f Sappingtons, •

( 1

,/>■ 1

into the hands of the public. The gov- exerci sed 111 glYmg it awav None of 1
as

ernment refuses to even redeem a gold these gift s was wasted. H( gave to i
certificate except' by paying its face cduca tion and to the eradication of d
value in other currency. It is evident- ease 1arge sums It IS .aid his mon(3V |
ly the intention, of the government to-. has saved more lives in the las th 1 CJf5
continue -this policy or there would be decad es than were It. si 1n the W01‘Id
no rea.son for transferring tin gold to War. It s belnwed tha1. lie )ia> giv en m
this underground retuge. It’s all quite awav jnore monev t-1lan anv othpr tPTV
confusing to many of us who are -not pien who lave ever 1ved
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WEARS SHOES 21 YEARS 
Will Fordtran, of Rancho Grande, 

near Stockdale, is wearing a, pair of 
shoes, he declares, that have given good 
service for 21 consecutive years. The 
shoes arc of elk hide, and were bought 
in 1914.

DALLAS STUDENTS SAVE QUAR
TER OF A MILLION DOLLARS

Students in Dallas schools now have 
savings of approximately $250,000 un
der a thrift program sponsored by the 
public school system. Fifty-two schools 
are participating in the savings pro
gram, with 31,841 pupil accounts.

SEVENTEENTH CHILD BORN TO 
THIS COUPLE

If Texas had a large family contest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frazier, living near 
Dalhart, could possibly win a prize. 
Their seventeenth child, and thirteenth 
eon, was born recently. The lather is 
42, the mother-is 37. All children in
clude two sets of twins.

PIN SWALLOWED 66 YEARS RE
MOVED BY SURGERY

A painful pricking in her right side 
sent Mrs. H. R. Latimer o f Mineral 
Wells to a doctor. The doctor, lancing 
the spot, found a straight pin just un
der the skin.

Mrs. Latimer, now 72, remembered 
she had swallowed the pin 66 years ago, 
when she was little Allio Carnes of 
Clarksville.

AIR LINE BEACON ON GUADALUPE 
PEAK

Guadalupe Peak, highest mountain in 
Texas, has one of the new beacon lights 
of the Transcontinental Air Line, w hich 
are placed every ten miles m Vest Tex
as. Motorists traveling between Pecos 
and Carlsbad,. N. M., on clear, nights can 
see the flash of the beacon for many 
miles.

WOMAN HAS COLLECTION OF 
MORE THAN 200 DOLLS

Dolls from all over the world.are in
cluded in the collection of more than 

.200, dolls owned by Mrs. Card G. 
Elliott, of Houston. Smallest is an 
inch high, carved doll, from Alsace- 
Lorraine, and largest is a three-foot tall 
rag doll, Mrs; Elliott's own plaything of 
babyhood. Twenty-five countries are 
represented in the collection.

TEXAS WOMAN PUBLISHES BOOK 
IN GREECE

Mis*' Lucy T. Shoe, Austin, who has 
been studying archelology in Greece, 
Egypt, Palestine and Syria for five 
years, has written a two-volume study 
of Greek architecture. The work,is be
ing published by the American School 
■of Classical Studies in Athens. ' Miss 
Shoe has -returned to Texas for an in
definite stay.

RARE OLD BOOKS TO BE 
REPRODUCED

Twenty of the rarest out-of-print 
books concerning Texas’ early history 
are to be issued in facsimile form by an 
Austin printing firm because of the in
terest in historic books aroused by Cen
tennial preparations. Some of the books 
were published as early as 1834, and 
some of the original editions have been 
sold for more than $300 a volume.

WOMAN HEADS TEXAS TUBERCU
LOSIS ASSOCIATION '

Dr. Elva Wright, Houston, is the new 
president of the Texas Tuberculosis As
sociation, which has many affiliated 
■local .and county associations through- 

• out the State. Dr. Wright was the 
■ founder ol the Harris County Anti- 

Tuberculosis Association, and is the. or
ganization’s only president in its 22 
vears of existence.

30-YEAR-OLD BUSINESS MAN TO 
BUILD NEW TOWN

Dr. S- K.. Malian, 90 years old, known 
as the oldest active business man in the 
Rio Grande Valley, has announced 
plans for developing a new town. It is 
to be known as Laguna Vista, and is 
located seven miles from Port Isabel. 
A park of 1,000 acres adjoining the pro
posed townsite is to be given the State 
Park Board by the townsite company.’

90-YEAIl-OLD ARTIST PAINTS 
WILD FLOWERS

Mrs. H. L. Phillips, 90-year-old artist, 
of Stephenville, recently completed 
painting a collection of Texas wild flow
ers. She has more than 100 different 
wild flowers in the collection, many of 
them of species becoming rarer each 
year. Her wild flower paintings have 
been exhibited in several- W est' and 
Northwest Texas cities and towns, at
tracting attention because of the ex-.' 
cellence of the work as well as the ad
vanced age of the artist.

OLDEST COUNTY FAIR TO CELE
BRATE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
The Gillespie. County Fair, oldest, in' 

Texas, will have its fiftieth annual 
-how at Fredericksburg-in September. 
The fair has grown from-a small farm, 
exhibit, in 1885, to a large institution, 
owning its own grounds with extensive 
permanent improvements. The associa
tion has never missed an annual fair, 
good times or bad, since the first'one in' 
1885.

SAM HOUSTON HOME ATTRACTS 
MANY VISITORS

Approximately 50,000 persons have 
visited the Sam Houston home at Hunts
ville during the past year, according to 
records of caretakers. Preparations 
are being made for further beautifica
tion of grounds and other improve
ments o f the historic place in time for 
the Centennial, -when it is anticipated 
all previous visiting records will be 
broken. The State allows a mainten
ance fund,for the house and grounds. 
Individuals and organizations interest
ed in Texas history have added con
tributions to this fund.

AGEINTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 
LIMIT 18

Age limit for all public school con
tests in Texas will be 18, beginning in 
September when the 1935-36 term 
opens. This age limit has been, adopted 
by the State In ter.scholastic League for 
ail contests— athlete, literary, artistic 
And commercial. “The rule has been 

. made to - guarantee - bonafide high school 
students the privilege of competing in 
the League’s educational contests," 
says Roy Bedichek, chief o f the Bureau 
of Public School Interests, “ and insures 
them fair competition.”

HENRIETTA CLAIMS OLDEST 
ACTIVE LAWYER

Henrietta claims the distinction of 
having as a citizen the oldest practicing 
lawyer in Texas in the person of Wil
liam G. Eustis, who this year celebrat
ed his, 104th birthday and the fifty- 
eighth anniversary of his admittance to 
the bar of Texas! Mr. Eustis was born 
in Fort Scott, Kan., and came to Texas 
in 1872 as engineer in charge of con
struction of the'Texas & Pacific Rail
way from Jefferson to Marshall. After 
completion of the road, he moved to 
Henrietta, in 1875, where lie has since 
resided.

NEW BIRD VARIETIES REPORTED 
IN BlG BEND 

Four varieties of bird life, new to 
science, are reported in the Big Bend 
country by a party o f ornithologists 
from the zoological museum at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., which has been making 
surveys of birds in that area. The new 
varieties are a green fly-catcher, a red
tailed hawk, a large humming bird and 
a black-crested titmouse. Ninety-six 
varieties of native birds and 80 migra
tory varieties were listed by the ornith
ologists.

CROCKETT HAS REPLICA OF FIRST 
TEXAS MISSION

A replica of the first mission built in 
Texas, near 'Weches, Houston county, in 
1690, has been built upon a 117-acre 
park,’ on what is believed to be the ap
proximate site of the old mission. 
Citizens of Houston county, and other 
residents of the State interested in the 
project, gave the park site and and the 
mission replica, the donors including 
both Catholics and Protestants. Three 
Franciscan friars from the Island of 
Mallorca, from whence the friars came 
in 1690 to establish the Mission San 
Francisco de las Tejas, • attended the 
dedication: ,

RAZOR BACK HOGS SHIPPED TO 
EASTERN LABORATORIES

J. C. Dickey recently supervised the 
shipping of five carloads of razor back 
hogs from Kirbyvillo to Eastern lab
oratories. They were the off-breed 
mast-eating kind that wildly roamed the 
forests of Newton and Jasper counties. 
The laboratories will use the hogs for 
experimental purposes in t e s t i ng  
serums.

DISEASE FATAL TO DEER 
A  disease proving fatal to door la re

ported from the Uvnldo section, one of 
the State’s best door hunting apota. 
Ranchmen report that tho disease ap
parently affects only tho docs.

TEXAS MIDGET FAMILY IN SAN 
DIEGO EXPOSITION

The only known complete midget 
family in the world, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Clifton and daughter, Myrne Myrtle, 
.10, of Austin, are booked as special at
tractions at the Pacific International 
Exposition in San, Diego for the re
mainder of the year. The family was 
one of the chief attractions in the mid
get show of the. Chicago Century of 
Progress Exposition m 1933 and 1934.

BANKS HANDLING LEGION 
CENTENNIAL COINS 

Three hundred and twenty-three Tex
as banks are co-operating in placing the 
special issue of Texas Centennial half- 
dollars, authorization of which was se
cured by the State department of the 
American Legion. The half-dollars are 
sold for one dollar each, the extra 50 
cents going to the Legion fund for a 
State museum. One and a half million 
of the coins have been minted and are 
a vailable in these banks throughout the 
State.

TWENTY-ONE SURGICAL OPERA
TIONS IS RECORD OF ONE MAN 
W. G. Dunlap, carpenter, of Ballinger, 

has hud 21 surgical oporntions since 
1912. Twenty of the operations were 
necessitated by an injury to a lung, 
when he was cut by a paperhanger’s 
shears.

TEXAS SECOND IN QUICKSILVER 
PRODUCTION

Texas stands second in the United 
States in quicksilver production, from 
the output of the Terlingua Mine in 
Brewster county. California, with pro
duction from numerous quicksilver min
ing districts, is first.

TEXAS HELIUM USED TO RELIEVE 
ASTHMA

Helium gas, produced in commercial 
quantities only in Texas, has been 
found valuable in the treatment of 
asthma in cases where the usual meth
ods have failed to afford relief. Helium 
was first produced in large quantities 
from North Texas- gas by the United 
States government, to be used in dirigi- 
bles._ It now is being extracted from 
gas in the Panhandle field.

NEW MEMBER OF STATE PRISON 
BOARD IS WOMAN

First woman member of the State 
prison board in 15 years is Mrs. C. A. 
Teagle, of Houston, recently appointed 
by Governor Allred. Mrs. Florence C. 
Floore, of Cleburne, was the first wom
an to serve the prison board.

Great Sons of Texas

SONS OF REPUBLIC OF TEXAS 
ORGANIZING

Organization of the Sons of the Re
public of Texas, a men’s patriotic group 
corresponding to the Daughters of the 
Republic of Texas, which,has been ac
tive for years, is being perfected 
throughout the State. Men whose an
cestors were living-in Texas prior to 
1846, when Texas was annexed to the 
Union, are eligible for membership.

Mi!

INDUSTRIAL SURVEY HEAD 
APPOINTED

Douglas South, of Houston, has been 
appointed director of the industrial sur
vey to be made of all sections of Texas 
under supervision of the recently creat
ed State Planning Board. The board 
has requested Federal funds for mak
ing the survey and expects to employ 
about 1,000 unemployed persons.

m A

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT VOTES 
THREE MILLION FOR TEXAS 

. ‘ CENTENNIAL 
A three million-dollar appropriation 

for the Texas Centennial has been voted 
by Congress. Cullen F. Thomas has 
been named Federal Commissioner to 
supervise disposition of the Federal 
funds. Congress voted to invite foreign 
countries to 'jo in  in the celebration of 
the hundredth anniversary of Texas’ in
dependence from Mexico.

(This monument, erected in memory o f tho 
men who died defending the Alamo, stands 
near the front entrance to the State capitol 
building at Austin).

WILLIAM II. TRAVIS
William B. Travis was born in Edgefjeld, 

South Carolina, -iri 1811. He came to Texas 
in 1830 and established himself for the practice 
of law, first in the town of Liberty and after
ward in San Felipe. He was a devoted patriot, 
openly and militantly supporting the cause of 
the Texas, colonies against Mexico. Before 
independence was declared, Travis led 25 men 
which captured the Port of Anahuac, com
pelling the Mexican garrison there to surren
der. He was among tho first to join the Tex
as army of independence and commanded the 
Alamo garrison when that fort was captured 
by about 4,000 troops under Santa Anna. 
Colonel Travis, together with all defenders of 
tho Alamo, a total of 180 men, were killed 
during the Mexican attack upon the fort.
- The last desperate appeal for reinforcements 

sent out from the Alamo by Colonel Travis 
concluded/with these ringing words: “ Our 
flag still waves proudly from the walls. I 
shall never surrender or retreat. Victory or 
death!”  • y ■

There is no known authentic photograph of 
William B,'-. Travis. He is described as a 
young man at the time of his death— 27 years 
old, six feet in height, weighed 170 pounds, of 
commanding figure and winning personality.

TEXAS WHEAT COUNTRY STUDIED 
BY ARGENTINIAN

Rieardio Kugler, member o f an Ar
gentine Republic family, owning large 
estates apd interested in wheat grow
ing, is studying wheat production meth
ods in Texas at first hand. The young 
South American is making an extensive 
survey of soil and climatic conditions in 
relation to wheat production. Texas 
offers much the same conditions, he 
said, as his native country. He has 
Studied agriculture in California and 
Iowa colleges.

TEXANS ATTEND UNVEILING OF 
HOUSTON’ S MEMORIAL IN 

VIRGINIA CAPITOL
Relatives of Sam Houston and official 

representatives of the State of Texas 
attended the ceremonies in Richmond, 
Va., when a bust of the Texas hero was 
unveiled in the Virginia capitol build
ing. Little Madge Houston Thornall, 
of Houston, great granddaughter of 
Gen. Sam Houston, unveiled the me-, 
morial. Former Governor N eff'repre
sented Texas, .

DOLOMITE MINING PLANNED FOR 
BURNET COUNTY 

Lease and royalty- contracts have 
been closed by a New York corporation 
on 300 acres of land in Burnet county, 
from which dolomite is to be mined. A 
royalty of ten cents a ton is provided in 
the contract. Mangesium, as a by-pro
duct, is to be extracted from the ore, 
and 150-ton capacity plant is planned. 
Construction is ta^t^rt as soon as pow
er is available front the lower Colorado 
public power program, according to the 
contract.. - The land is owned by 
Houghton Brownlee of Austin.

HASKELL FAMILY COMPOSED OF 
OWN BASEBALL TEAM 

The family of Mr. and Mrs. G. W . 
Henshaw, o f Haskell, has its own base
ball team, with a few sons left over to 
act as rooters. There are 18 boys in 
the family, and the Henshaw baseball 
team has been a factor in Haskell’s 
amateur league for many years. The 
boys recently re-organized their team to 
take part in the Haskell “ Soft Ball”  
League. Ages of the Henshaw boys 
range from six to 30, and there is not 
one pair of twins among the lot.

CIVIL W AR SPINNING WHEEL 
A spinning wheel, on which yam for 

uniforms for Confederate soldiers was 
made in North Carolina in the sixties, is 
still being used by Mrs. M. E. Hurst, 88, 
who lives on a ranch 15 miles southwest 
o f  Haskell. Mrs. Hurst makes practi
cally all o f her own clothing from yarns Spain and for France, 
spun on the wheel, (loing her own card- The first missionaries from Mexico 
ing,' including the other processes nec- found the Comanche flag o f buffalo 
essary to 'turn  wool or cotton into akin, emblazoned with the emblem of 
finished cloth. She also provides xna- the sun, flying over the Indian villages 
terials for sweaters, dresses and rugs to  of Texas, Mrs, Atkinson, says she dis-

TEXAS HAD SEVEN FLAGS, IN
STEAD OF SIX

Texas has been under the flags of 
seven nationalities instead of six, de
clares Mrs. Mary Jordan Atkinson, his
torical writer, who has completed a 
book on Texas Indians. The seventh 
flag, she says, was that of 'the Coman- 
ches, who controlled most of the land 
that the early explorers claimed for

ROBERTS COUNTY JUDGE HAS IN
TERESTING COLLECTION 

Judge J. A. Mead, county judge of 
Roberts county, has what is declared by 
authorities to be one o f the most inter
esting private collection of fossil relics 
in Texas; The judge has himself ex-

NEWEST STATE PARK A TROPICAL 
JUNGLE

Texas newest park— Palmetto State 
Park in Gonzales county—is a realistic 
tropical jungle that adds variety to the 
State’s native beauty conserved and en
hanced through park syStqniiization. 
Rank growth o f tropical ' plants in 
marshland, quaking hogs and boiling

moM &ver. ., ' ‘ ■]THE'STAtBy'':;
PAID TAXES TO WRONG COUNTY '• 

FOR 28 YEARS
J. W. Foster and T. W, Tucker have 

been calling themselves Denton county,- •< 
farmers and paying taxes on their 
to Denton county's tax collector for | 
years. Recently they learned that th f 
farms were in Dallas county.

COOKE COUNTY’S OLDEST RESI
DENT MARRIES FOR THIRD TIME . 

Robert P. Cummins, ago 97, o f 
Gainesville, oldest resident of Ccdko 
county, recently was married to Mrs. 
Margaret Lemons, age 63, also Of 
Gainesville. It is the third marriage 
for both.

cavated many of the fossils in his collec- mud geyers, are unique natural feat- death usually occurs in from 14 to 32 
tion; ■ One of his most recent finds in- ures o f the park.- An aM imwmi nt tk.* a N Wrtn4s--.oi»i-mTiv

. metal
-.bars.

o f her family, and to neigh- 
" ,  Hurst has lived in Texas 48

covered while delving into old Spanish 
archives and records o f the days of 
earliest explorations.

eluded an arrow head, identified as a 
“ pre-Folsom,”  imbedded in two rib 
bones of an extinct mammoth; also a 
log bone o f a mammoth and two baby 
elephant teeth. These were found nine 
miles northwest o f Miami. He has 
found in  the past a number of bones of 
ancient elephants, land his prehistoric, 
collections include a mostadpn tusk, 12 
feet in length, and weighing 250 pounds.

hours. A convalescent  ̂ blood serum, 
taken from individuals who havo  ̂ re-, 
covered from bites o f the. black widow 
spider,,has been used successfully in tho. 
treatment o f acute cases.' In Cases o+

LARGEST REFINERY SINGLE UNIT 
IN WORLD

Completion of a new 35,000-barrel 
unit at the Magnolia Refinery at Beau
mont will give Texas the largest single 
refining unit .in the world. The State 
already had the large,st refining plant 
in the Gulf Company’s Port Arthur re
finery, which has a capacity from ajl 
units, of approximately 125,000 barrels. 
The Magnolia-Beaumont plant, with the 
new unit, will have a total single unit 
daily capacity of more than 100,000 
barrels.

OXEN TEAMS A CURIOSITY
While many of the lumber mills of 

East Texas use high-powdered ■ trucks 
and mule teams for hauling, yet some 
lumbermen use oxen in emergency, to 
haul logs from new timber lands where 
there is no road or to pull loads out of 
the mud.

W. II. Pyle, whose lumber mill is near 
Marshall, is one of the veteran lumber
men of East Texas whose hobby is his 
team of eight oxen. Pyle’s interest in 
.oxen, he says, dates back to his boy
hood days in the lumber country, when 
oxen were used for all transportation, 
even taking the family to church Sun
days.

REAL LIFE ROMANCE OF PIONEER 
TEXANS

A real life romance, involving two 
Texas pioneers, was revealed in a story 
appearing in the San Angelo Standard- ' 
Times, when Mrs. Annie V. Leinneweb- 
er, age 69, of San Angelo, was married 
to L. V. Arnold, .of Fort Worth.

The romance began more than a half 
century ago, when the two were chil
dren living on neighboring farms in 
Burnet county. As a little girl, Mrs. 
Arnold was captured by Indians, who 
named her “ Queen Bee,” and she lived 
10 years with the Indians. L. V. Arnold, 
a neighbor boy, then 17 years of age, 
saw her in an Indian camp, bought her 
from the chief and married her.

Shortly after marriage, the 15-year- 
old bride was taken by her father to 
another county. Because of limited 
transportation and communication facil
ities in those, pioneer days, the young 
husband and young wife soon lost con
tact. Each having heard reports of 
their own deaths, they married- again 
and reared sepai'ate families.

Recently Mrs. Leinneweber was relat
ing the story of her capture by Indians 
and the sad ending of her first youth
ful romance. A niece of L. V. Arnold 
heard the story and recognized it as 
similar to a story her uncle told in a 
book he had written entitled, “ The 
Love Story of Queen Bee and L. V .” 
Ti)e niece gave Mrs. Leinneweber the 
book to read.

A message sent to Fort Worth to Mr. 
Arnold brought a speedy reunion o f tho 
couple who were first married July ^  
1881, 54 years ago. Mrs. Leinneweber’s 
second husband had died, and Mr. Ar
nold was divorced from his second wife 
years ago. "

%
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Health Department’s Advice 
On Black Widow Spider

(Continued from Page 2) 
precautions must be taken against fire; 
Most cases o f spider poisoning ; bites 
that have been reported have occurred - 
in old toilets in rural .districts.- It is 
possible, also, to crush the egg masges ■ 
with a stick. Other methods of con
trol are unknown, although efforts ate’ 
being made at the present time -tovfind - 
a parasite which will feed on the egg- 
masses. :

Symptoms Following Bite o f  Black 
Widow

After the sharp, stinging bite, acUt'e; ; 
pain develops in the region o f the suiv- 
face bitten, spreading to other parts -of - 
the body. In addition 
there is generally writhing, muscle con
traction, difficult breathing, cold I n 
spiration, nausea and an extreme rigidi- - 
ty of the abdomen. If recovery occurs, 
there is a lon g ' convalescence, during 
which there remains general weakness, 
numbness and pain. In, fatal cases,'

ji

An old legend of that 
section credits the bogs with having 
been the scene o f the mysterious dis
appearance of an entire band qf Co
manche Indians, who were lost in the ................
bogs. spider bite there should be no delay hir

The park already is open to the pub- calling a physician. A  stimulant such ft 
lie, though the construction work, be- as coffee- may-be given;■while waiting. ■

ie Civilian for a doctor, Soda Water V  a ^weak

fus

ing carried on by units o f the 
Conservation Corps, will not be com
pleted fox* some time.

ammonia solut 
tho bite may'be

i the site o f
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" i ®  roofts on your silo, I guarantee that it duco? Why don't you try golf,?"

,, ?rf1l slay thoro for 60 years/' Fatsy— 'T  tried that onco, but it 'rn o
Farmer: "And after the silo rots good. When I put the ball where I can 

sway how will 1 got tho roof down.1?" see it I can't hit it and when X put it
whejro I con hit it I can't seo it."
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- Solo Survivor ___
, ’.,'X know you. You are one o f the A  painter who lived in Great Britain, 
tramps that I gave a pie to last sum- Interrupted two girls with their knittin'. 
me?.-: He said with a sigh,

"You are right, madam. You gave it 
to three o f us. I am the sole survivor."

Out of Date
- Lover-— For you, darling, “ I wad lay 

mb doon and dee."
Maiden— That sort of thing is out of 

‘  date. What a girl wants nowadays is a 
man willing to get up and hustle.

. No “ Seekers After God”
A  western bookseller wrote to a Chi

cago firm asking for a dozen copies of 
Canon Farrar’s “ Seeker After God."

He received this reply by wire: “ No 
seekers after God in Chicago or New 
York. Try Philadelphia.”

Well Made
I^r. X — “A  sponge cake for despeyfc, 

eh?”
Mrs. X — “ Yes, I sponged the eggs 

ffoin Mrs. Jones, the flour from Mrs. 
Btown,-the milk from Mrs. Smith, and 
the sugar from Mrs. Johnson.”

He Was Napoleon
Lunatic (in asylum yard): “ Who are

you?”
Superintendent: “ I’m the new super

intendent.”
Lunatic: “ Oh, it won’ take them 

long to knock that out of you. I was 
Napoleon when I came here."

"That park bench— well I 
Just painted it, right where you’re 

sittin’. •

Finesse
“ Did you make these biscuits, my 

dear?”
“ Y es .”
“ Well, I wish that you wouldn’t make 

any more, sweetheart.”
“ Why not, dearie?”
“ Because, angel dear, you are too 

light for such heavy work.”

Two Periods
He— "There are two periods in a 

man’s life when he doesn’t  understand 
women.”

She—“ Indeed, and when ate- these 
periods?”

He— “Before marriage and aftermar
riage.”

How Come!
“ Ah wins.”
“ What yuh got?”
“ Three aces.”
"No, yuh don’t. Ah wins.”
"What yuh got?”
“ Two nines an’ a. razor.”
“ Yuh sho’ do. How come yuh so 

lucky?”

Poor Richard
Richard made a terrible mistake. He 

married a girl who ran the home as well 
as him. Tired of her bossing, he'Join- class, don’t you know— a class quite re
ed the navy. His crew was having in- moved from work, don’t you know.”

' .. America’s Leisure Class 
An Englishman observed to an Amer

ican abroad, “Deucedly pushing coun
try, your h’America; but h’its too ‘bad 
weally that you ’ave no titled leisurely

spection. The captain stopped in front 
o f him.

“ Button up your coat !”  demanded the 
captain. '

And poor Richard, not thinking, made 
the reply he had given so many, many 
times before.

“ Yes, my dear.”

“We have ’em, all right,” said. the 
American. “We call them tramps!’’

Ambiguous
Minnie was about to be taken for a 

trip in one o f the gondolas on the arti
ficial lake. Suddenly she said, “ I don’t 

JM nt to go.”  ,
'* “ Why not, dear,”  asked her mother. 
“ You’re not frightened, are you?” 

“ Yes, I am. Look what it says up 
/there!”
. Over the paybox was a notice, and 

her mother read: “ Trip round the lake. 
Adults Id cents each; children thrown 
in.”

1934-1935 Peach Crop 
This year’s good peach crop is in 

strong contrast to the poor peach crop 
o f last year, at which time the follow
ing conservation passed between two 
friends: •

"What was your peach crop like?”  
“ Well, a heavy storm blew down .50 

per cent of it, and we’d hardly gathered 
that when another wind blew down the 
the other 50 per cent.”
■ "Bad luck. Could you do anything 
.with them?”

"Well, my wife ate one and I ate the 
other.”

Sing Rung’s Letter
Newspaper accounts of the presence 

in China of several officials of the 
Standard-Vacuum Oil Company sug
gested to an ,educated native youth in 
Shanghai the. possibility of making a 
new business connection, his employer 
having died. His application for a> job, 
in which he absolves himself from any 
part in the death of his late boss, was 
as follows:
“ Dear Sirs:

“ I am Rung. It is .for my personal 
benefit that I write to ask for a position 
in your Honorable firm. ■. u

“ I have a flexible brain that will 
adapt itself to your business, and in 
consequence bring good efforts to your 
Honorable selves. My education was 
impressed upon me in the Nanking Uni
versity, in which place I graduated 
number one. I can typewrite with good 
noise and my English is great.

“ My reference are of the good, and 
should you hope to see me they will be 
read by you with great pleasure.

“My last job has left itself from me 
for the good reason that the large man 
has dead. It is on account of no fault 
of mine. - ■■

“ So, Honorable Sirs, what about it? 
If I can be of big use to you, I will arrive 
on some date that you should guess. 

“ Yours faithfully,
(Signed) “ Sing Rung.”

oultry Fads
How to Get More Strong Chicks

By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan, Texas

From the same num
ber o f eggs many con
sider a 75% hatch as a 

1 good one. To us, how
ever, this still repre
sents a waste of . 25%. 
You figure this on a 
ba$is of 100,000 eggs 
at 8c each and you will 

find ft runs into real money. Just figure, it 
out ydufself. I  am sure, it iB possible to in
crease this by 10% at least, bringing it up to 
86%; .■■■■I-: believe we will come to the point 
where-anything below 90% is a poor showing 
and needs checking up.

' Thbre.are many factors that influence pro
ducing chicks from "hatching eggs, more than 
I leave to 'eveii begin to enumerate here. Might 

. add in this discussion I am not depending upon 
cxperlfflent-.'station data, but upon actual ex- 
perien<;&:m'the hatching of over four million 
eggfl;7 .1 don ’t -mean to insinuate that experi
mental data-is not valuable and may be more 
dependable than' results based only upon prac
tical-experience. You can get plenty o f bul
letins'by writing fo r  them, setting forth the 
results,"arrived at from experimental data. It 
may he interesting to compare such information . 
With-data from the good old school of expert 
epee. -- Our experiment - stations are doing a 
wonderful- work, I believe in them 100% and 
lose ho-Opportunity to help in getting.m ore 
iUPPbfct for them financially and,.morally.

Largo Eggs
The last few-years, especially during the 

unfortunate time when government code regu
lations were being forced upon the people 
right'and left, there has been a continual cry 

- "for*larger eggs. The idea has been to grnd- 
.w j ly  step up the size; in fact, it has been and 

. * being carried to an extreme that will prove
Viurioua to the poultry business. I am defi- 

t s w l y  convinced, large eggs do not hatch as 
OR as medium-sized eggs. Tho careful selec- 

*itfor large-eggs, lowers the number Of 
hatched. Do not get the impression

ing for larger eggs. It is sure that, on tho 
market large eggs bring moro than small 
eggs, but not enough to-make up the penalties 
from different directions. Don't forget it 
takes more feed to produce large eggs, the 
hens generally lay a smaller number in addi
tion to poorer hatchability. There are other 
things that could bo said against large eggs, 
but there is danger of being misunderstood. 
Instead of putting so much emphasis on large 
eggs, let’s make a greater effort to produce 
an egg with keeping qualities and interior 
qualities. Wo can always see the size of tho 
egg outside, but keeping qualities and interior 
qualities are hidden inside the egg, and too of
ten not up to stan’dard. To increase tho con
sumption of eggs, let us produce a better egg 
and an egg that tastes properly, stands up well, 
looks well after broken and is rich in tho 
nutrients for which eggs aro noted. We aro 
just beginning to discover that tho feed a hen 
cats affords the flavor o f eggs, the looks of the 
egg after broken into a dish and its keeping 
qualities. The eating of cotton seed, cotton seed , 
meal-, cotton-plant leaves, does reduce the in
terior keeping quality of eggs, so. much so that 
cotton products should not be fed to laying 
hens. • -

In-Breeding Bad Practice
I have soon poultry breeders come and go 

who practiced in-breeding, (they call it .livo  
breeding) to get hi^h record hens by. the short
est route. Exceptionally high egg records 
have no value except for advertising purposes 
and then generally are misleading. In^hred- 
ing Is the sure road *to failure because is de
stroys vigor and vitality. In-breeding leads’ 
to a strain of fowls subject to nil kinds of dis
ease, and especially a strain o f chickens with 
a low resistance to diseaso. You ho&r o f a 
poultry breeder that two years ago won m • 
many egg-laying contests; he had the .layers, 
but to do it. he had to in-breed three years or 
so later. Therefore, his farm is stocked with 
in-bred stock, vitality and vigor, are ■ gone and. 
the poultry breeder soon is out of. the picture. 
He can not Vaiso any o f  his so-called 800-egg 
hens. They dio before they got to laying age. 
There are many cases just like this; many 
there are repeating 'these mistakes. In my

1 medium-sized*5 eggs, or standard height opinion for all practical and money-making 
Some people go to the extreme in select; purposes, in-bred Btock is worthless.
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I SMOKE CAMELS 
BECAUSE THEY'RE 
MILDER. CAMELS 
DON'T GET MY 
WIND OR CUT 

DOWN MY SPEED 
^AND ENDURANCE

w
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I SMOKE CAMELS 
TOO. THEY ARE 
SO MILD THEY 

DON'T AFFECT MY 
WIND OR UPSET 
MY NERVES. AND 
CAMELS HAVE A 
BETTER TASTE.

^  Yo walk  a mile
FOR A CAMEL!'
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Texas has an area 213 
times that-of Rhode Island.

1
Autocratts Lubricating Oils are 
sold with a money-back guaran
tee to give perfect satisfaction 
for all purposes. Cost no more. 
Try it.

Good opportunity for live 
dealers. Write us.

AUTOCRAFT OIL & GREASE 
MANUFACTURING CO.

Fort Worth, Texas — Lubbock

THE SOYBEAN
Fanners’ Bulletin No. 1617 

“ Soybean Utlization” can be 
obtained from the United 
States Department o f Agri
culture free and contains 
practical information not only 
for farmers but for' those 
wishing to crush the beans 
commercially. - Texas A. & M. 
College has sent us an article 
on the soybean which will ap
pear in an ^arly issue of our 
Magazine Section.

Soybeans, the Federal gov
ernment states, may be sown

from early spring to  midsum
mer. In parts of the South 
they have been planted as late 
as August 1, when- the soil 
was in good condition and 
well supplied with moisture. 
In Tennessee the beans have 
been successfully planted as 
early as April 3 and as late as 
August 6, though June prov
ed to be. the best month for 
any variety tried.,
, The feeding value of soy

beans is high. If farmers 
should not find a market, for 
their soybean seed, they can

-feed them. The seed contains: 
from 30 to -16 per cent’ of ; 
protein. They .can be. fed 
whole to hogs and sheep but; 
in general .are.best fed crack-: 
ed or ground to cattle. The 
high protein content of soy
beans necessitates that they' 
be fed in combimtUnn , with 
feeds less rich.* For dairy 
cows soybean meal is among 
the best feeds.

For all the Prophet = ■ and 
the 'Law »proplie<ied until 
John. Mat. 11:13.

.UR-CONDITIONED

L O U N G E — D I N I N G -  
S L E E P IN G  C A R S

Newest «n travel comfort now operated 
on Mid-Continent Special hetween 
HOUSTON -nd MINNEAPOLIS.

Now in effect 2 Cents a mile for each 
tickets . . . and for roundtrip toekets 
good in sleepers*

3 O n t s  * mile for one way tickets 
good in sleepers.

Sleeper faree reduced one-thfrd.

T R A V E L  BY TRAIN FOR COMFORT 
— SAFETY-ECONOMY

Wrfto !
- f .  W. BOW DRY 

General Passenger Agent, 
f o r t  Worth, l e ia s .
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6  gallon tank holds enough 
kerosene for week or moro
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Temperature regulator 
speed* Setting

Alien, Clapp & Allen......................Bowie
Armor Hardware Company...........Eden
Austln-Morrin Co......................Brownwood
The Autoquip Com pany................Paris
Baker Mercantile Co.................... Lockney
Beard & Stone................................. ..W aco
Blackwell Urw. & Furn. Co...Friona
Brewatcr Furn, Co..............Tyler
BroVrntnc II rw. Co...................... Perryton
Buic-Crawford Hdw. Co.........Grandview
C- F Cain Hardware Co...........Quitman
Burner Calhoun..............    .Tcxurkana
p. C. C. C arter................................. .M int
Central Druir Company...................W ink
II. Chain & C o .. . . . ' ............  .Ciarkavllio
Cherry Druar C o .,. . . . . . .  . .  .Granhury.
Chisholm Ilordwaro C o ... .  .Brownfield
J. A . Christian..............  Paducah
F. F. Coburn...........................  Buffalo
Cub Druff Company..................... j.OIncy
Cecil I)e Cordova Grain Co................. ....

........................ ................Walni^t Springs
DlckBon Furn. C o . . . . ...................Terrell
Donnell Service Station, Ihreckinortoit
IUtkins Company.........................(iraford
Lester Embry..........................Slvels Bond
Farmers Hdw. & Imp. Co. . .Blackwell
Ford & G r e e n .../.........................Kilg-ore
Forreston Gin Co...................... Forreston
F o rt‘ Worth Battery C o...Fort Worth 
Mrs. Kate F o w l e r . . B l l v e r t o n  
C. L. Francis (Household Appl. Co.)

...........................................    Burliburnett
Cnlfrnat Hdw. Co...... . . . . . . . . . .T a J io k a

M A T T E R  whord. 
you live, you can-now 

enjoy every advantage that 
has m ade Electrolux tho# 
finest refrigerator for .city 
homes and apartments. This 
rural,Electrolux operates on 
kerosene . . .  brings you per
fect refrigeration, plenty of 
ice cubes, day in and day 
out, with practically no at
tention.

Amazingly how Coat 
to Run!

And just think! • A five-gal
lon filling of. kerosene runs 
this ideal modern refriger
ator for a week or more! 
Owners report their Elec
trolux running for little more 
than 3d a dny.

No Moving Parts. . .  
No Water!

The secret of the Electrol ux’s 
famous economy is its utter 
simplicity. Electrolux oper
ates without a single m ov
ing parti The heat from a 
wickleas glow-type burner 
circulates tho refrigerant,

: hv or înn-v
air.Ele

Silent, and Saves 
on R epairs!

And the r-irnnkcitv of Eh

•fill

HI
Modern Uring 

■ at Its Finest

lean women t hj- 
created its design to i'i 
sparkling bcaulv uUo . 
kilchen. Apd lu^ulcs .)
fnrt refrigeration 
ruhes, Electrolux fre'^.cs d o - . 
licimifi -dessertfi, h«-Ips you 
make temptmg.cnsp salads.

Note Enjoyed bg 
500,000 

City Families

Remember, the Kerosene 
Electrolux is the same in

every important, respect as the 
beautiful refrigerators now in 
use in f‘ flO.000 fine city homes 
and apartments.

FREE - iintf /nr this iUujt̂  .
trnied booklet on Ihe Kerosene 
Electrolux. .

E L E C T R O L U X  D E A LE R S T E X A S

M. A. Gainer & C o .... 
Gordon Hdw. & Furn. C
P. V. Grecnwadc...............
Gttffff Motor Company.. 
Grelnt* J'lirmture C o .... 
The Gunter Company...
Haynes Motor Co............
Hall Drug C om pan y.....
J. C. Harris.......................
Harrison Music C o ... . . .
Wesley Harrison...............
Hawkins Bros........ ............
llavrn Lumber Co.............
Heard & Jones...................
Henderson lilcc. Co........ .
M. S. Henry & Co............
Higginbotham Bros. & (  
Higginbotham Bren. & l
HUlinrd Furn. Co.............
VV. A* Holmes...................
Home Furniture Co........
F. It. Hutchinson & Co..

Jacobson Hardware Co., 
Jnrrell-IIydc Ildw. Co..
Jar via & Co., Inc...........
Carl Jaske & J3on...........
Jews Auto Parts C o...

...........  Elrctrn Kaufman Plhff.- & F.lec. Co. . .Kaufman
Sherrod Bros H dw . 'C o .. .  
Sherrod Bros. Hdw. C-o..

______ Lubbock

. . .  . Rochcllo heoun Music l o ..................... (tindewater Shroyer Motor Co.............. . . .B ig  Sprinjc
Coleman Kerr Radio S h o p . ............... .. ........ .Rusk Smart Mumc Co................ .................Spur

. . . . . . .  Floyd Ivinahrew Brothers............... . .MalaJtoff Smitli Furniture C o . . . . ; ........ Mnrihnll
. .  . Lonpvjcw Hugh l.re lldw. Co............... . .  .(i inford Smith & M on cn e f . . . .  Sulphur Spring! .
.Fort Worth Lewis Hardware Co , ............. . . .  .Ihirtrir smith-'i  omllnaon Lo.......... . . .  .Hillsboro
.San Anirelo Lewis Hardware Co............... . I'anlmiulli) K. 1*. Storm Hdw. Co.. . ........ 1 rur.cott
. .Met amey O. L. Lvnch Ildw. f o........ . . . .  . . I l ieo Mranue Hardware Co. . .. .Archer City
. . . .  Stanton Mam-Druir ( ompany............. . . .  i ii t c rn Sullivan Implement Co.. . .  clhnpton

...........I.aznre S. .1. Malouf.............................. ........ Rotan J. R. Taylor ........................ .............Marlin
, .\Ynxahaehio Mansell B ron.................... Mundny lexaa turn. A. Rug to. . . . Hrownwnod
.........Seymour Marshall Motor Co........... ........... .(tiinier Thacker bupplv Co.. . .  Roaring Springs
.........UincRold. MnvtnR-West Texas Co.. . .  .Sweetwater W. M. I'homna..................... . .  .........Altu 1
.............Athene Meincckc Bros.................... . . .  .Plainvlew Thompson Hardware f.o ... BrccUcnridge

. . . .  1 ulia Midluml Hardwnrc f o. . . . . . . . .Midland -ThnmpHon - Ildw. Co.-.. . . . . . .........(.onyon
. .  .Henderson A- D. Moitihh & Son.. . . Douglnssvillc Ihomp.uin Ildw. ( .o ........... ...........Happy

..Crowell S. J. Malouf ...................... ...............Rotan lhomp.Him ildw.' (.o.......... . . . . . .  Pampa
:o.. Comanche John W . McClure........... ................Claudo Thompson Bros. Hdw. f.o.. .Clarendon
:o.. .Dublin P. II. OInoh. .........•......... ......... (mte.Hvillo • Thomp.'un BroN. Hdw. Co. ...........Hedley
..Fort Worth Pecos Mercantile Company...........Pecos rhompfum Bros.................... . . .  .Memphis
.........: .  l ’ aluxy Pinson Klcctric Co.......... .........Cnnudian R. L. Thornton'................... .........Abilene
. . . . . . .Anson . Pioncer-llarviutor C o... . . .  .Commerce Tmdal] Drug Co.................. . .  .Shamrock
.........Colorado Pioneer Radio S h o p .... .............I.ometa -Trimly flattery C o........... ...........Dallas
C«..................... Pittsburg Bldg. Supply Co. .•.Pitt.shurg' Tripp Hdw, ................. .. . .  .Corsicana

JackHonvillo Post-Maloy Chev. t.o ... .............Ilnnkoll F. H. Turbeville................. . .Gnlnfsville
. . .Denton Radio Klcctric Shop........ .............Snyder Ward Motor Com pany.... . . . .  Moahelm
, i . . . .  Mahank Radio & Music S h o p .... .........Childress Wnsham Tire Company... . .  .Hamilton
............. Troupe Ramho Motor Co........................ Sherman Western Drug C o .. .^ . . . . , . .  .Muleshos

Ranger Furn.' bxchango ............Ranger Wc/ilcrn Drug Co............... ......... .. .Olton
.............Odessa W . L. R h o d e s ...,........... . . . . .  .Trinidad ]>'. R. Wlldmnn........... ...Monahans
C o . . . . ............. L. B. Rogers. . . . . . . l ,. . . . .  Jaclcshoro Williams Ilurdwarp C o...
Mt- Pleasant Rowton Chevrolet C o .... .Honey Grove E. It. Yatca............................ .........Lames*

• Co., Garland Salt City Company......... .Grand Saline Zimmerman Sons & C o... . . .  .Cleburne

See These 
New

904 Monroe Street THE
If there is no dealer in your town, write direct to

SH IELD © D R fM M Y p

On Display at Your 
Dealer Today.

Fort Worth, Texas
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REAP THEM-Ym May Find ila i You feat

FAoras (km ranches
_ ■ _■ ” i_ TKXAH “ “
r o l l  SALK OH TKADlv-GJiH) nor.-j fine 
wheat-->i*mi farm 4 mileti north of Can* 
yon on iiuvtxi highway, It-ruoin Iwu.-tr, uoikI 
well and mill, all rivcLMiuiry outbuildings- 
200 aerx-A culttvuiion. all tilluhlc*. i 1,760 
/edeml loan uuuinut UO wren, 2uu ucrtM, 
Including inipi'tiwnionta, ck-ur. Fn-Ior to 
trade .for otuck lurm, with aomc improve-
menu and running water. b, B. Mc- 
CLURK, LunVm, 'lcxim.
SACKIMCK ideal country Iionic, 0 iicrc'i, 
welllm*nu*d on tin* Hay.; $,r>.tH)0 cusli ; K""'l 
living. DAY. ‘SVubruuk,
KJH bALIv--*UJ uitim .1 rnil»\; norlinvr.-.t 
-Denton oit Hnrhtwiy ■ 7«. it<nn\ miprov-1- 
menls and d'-'-P well water; juice $;,u jut 
acre. l.ll'S i tlMII, JPuiN/o, J |

Bnrijnin in Lamb for .>nk nr triuk, j

POULTRY ATdO EGGS
KAZME1ER BABY CHICKS

1 have a hutch' #v«ry Monday and 
‘iueuduy. C1uck« are Ored for health* 
vitfor ami heavy laying. No onlckJ 
sexed. Chicks hatched In clean Incu
bators by expert operators and pack* 
cd under my personal supervision.
'1 hey will live.

White Lctfhurnn, 0. C. It. 1. Hods 
and Hî rrvU Hocks, Write for 
prices to 1

F’ \Y. hAZMKlKlt —  —  Hryan, Texae.
■.Red i--.Show and luyinu content wlnnero. 
L'lnrn Itoc, 16; 'fl.hU, 3u. March cockerels, 
$>0.oU tux ; &!;> dozen. Anton Miuunuc.
Waui, Texas.

imj*rmrd j 
">i) t,> in-ri-
. H. H A I.K Y .'M i.

BIG
2li0 V> *>m-, 
farm' fro 
real hu>

KM Ull!) A
F l O U l i ) ~ F A  iLM.s— ACH K.S. 
Jo j-hkIi ; p?iv hiiiumo wifh t 

• vcrtiTiiu,’ 1 inritla. Box M-b, 
viJ !cr 1 lorida;

• >h LAIIOMA
RIVKK' farm.' l - ‘i jut'-s.
Mi acre'., i . “ 0 am ilm 
W at O’ . < Ik ui/iniiiti.

_ (OM UtADO
MOUNTAIN ral'in-i for' r-nl 
tiful f'o-Ah'un "h »h''- (‘ lutt'-.i 
Hailev.
convciuciu-* a > r

(.i. T.

Mur

OIX1N UJIiUKii--iiuu-kt;u IJUED— sired 
oy cockorrld from ZUU-e«ii trupnested hens. 
1'it;. uLrontf, healthy chicks you cun ds- 
j>end upon. We ure the bouth’a iartfest 
jjnHjuerurt *>/ 1idd-ea:«- sired clucks. The I 
ciiO-ejiK <iimlity of our slock haa been I 
definitely eutubilahcd by the records of our 
hens at the Official Ljfu . Luymg Con* 
U'hIh. All ieadifiir varieties. Axcepclona/* 
'y Suvr prices, lOO1,© live delivery. Write 
lor Free- (Utalog. D1XIK FOULTHY 
FARM H AlC.llhHY, Hrenhnm, lexns. 
JlAHY '•hirhy A. I*, A. inspected fjocka. 
KhoiJe 1- Im i'I Heds, Hnrred and White Hocks.

Bryan merchants have 
inituffurated a mon t h 1 y 
"Trades Day" on first Mon
days, with special attrac
tions to 'residents of rural 
communities within Bryan’s 
trndo territory.

James W. Potts, Stone
wall county agricultural 
agent, has been awarded a 
$1,000 fellowship for nine 
months’ study in tho Unit
ed States Department of 
Agriculture.

Beat wheat yield in tho 
Panhandlo Will bo around 
Plnlnvlow, W h o r o t h o  
ground was- irrigated, ac
cording to estimates, which 
placed the nverago yield at 
20 to 80 bushels an acre, 
Some Individual fields will 
show 40 to 45 bushels bush
els an acre.

* Huff Orpingtons, White VtyiunioUvn, He. 
I hnj.'Ji'di V\hue I.<j;horns, k ;  Heavy Ah- 
1 -cried, 7c. .Stipend G00, 1000. Fre-
| Imp/, (itiaranteed 100'F live delivery. 
! Ujindidl Hatchery, 707 L. therukee, Lmd, i I dd.-ilK'rtui.

-!
i ) •

t/i Mill 
cabins' or tvr!
T000-ACUL - 
<d land, van 
price i--

. Kit Uursr.n i
<?OOD i m; -re'\,Kior;.s. Ks"'

LSVEblOU^
hold

HUM .(NS,

DOHA

ARKANSAS
SO ACRF.v ; - m
price .^c'l

!. t  itor\. one  
'ytim ,. F .ivrp. 

V/:.!dron. irk.
I \ ’ l

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
TVCOML *̂.>r 
rot’rmg. r.tH, 

- !:rvt ir.cr1 
Jefferson, c>pr

MINERALS
FOE . SALF— Min^ru' 
blech south of Hu’ .jn Rouge. !. 
Xi. ST. • AM A NT, h w  a. Uuton 
FOR SALE—Good gold minm; 
owner. M. t.. \ mo, • vr.

a i i r u u

AUCTION SALK' 
ir *rdrs every Ihursdny. IIuvo 

. fru’U diju t>> uUO head \*f all vhea'.ses of 

.■ h>>r~r>, runny utvl fu(/le>. Jt will pay yon 
j *•> visit our market. SAN 'ANTONIO  
! HURSt-.; &• MUI.K MARKET. If. 18 So. San 
j M avu' .m ., Rhone Fannin '.iOlT. San'Ani 
j loriio, Tf-xa-'. Anv other information ylrnl- 
f ly hi rm-di . -d.  t . H. C,L ItINSK-7 , Manager. 
■hiiR SAFE •> voung Rf-vustcro.d Hereford 

■ Rea-ooable. Jhurma/i Walker, 
i ‘-.i'anisvill,-, a .
- Sivtv j,ure nr^d Smith African strain 
| Angora billies,, niui-shodders and finerjual- 

i* v hair. Iie.it ior thirty years. KanibouiM'H 
I I olle-'i o,- IU,rnfd ram*. Jonas Shell, 

Ge/u getov. /i, J e;..;is.

LARF.FU1, ATTENTION '
TRUCK OR RAIL SHIPMENTS

iOffV CEt l  A- OO.Vri’AiNY
L I V E  S T O C K  C O M M I S S IO N

Fort Worth, re.t2S.
C A T T L E — H O G S — S H E E P  .

Moulton Home Demon
stration . Club memb e r s 
have been using milk sur
plus in making "24-hour” 
cheese this 'summer. The 
club has made an average 
of 100 pounds of cheese a 
month.

Total shipments from the 
Lower Itio Grande Valley 
for tho 1985 season wero 
3.034 cars under last sea
son, the final shipping re
port of ..tho railways show. 
There wero 13,181 carloads 
of citrus fruits and vege
tables this season, compar
ed with 16,21.5 cars last 
season.

'T  "  , - -T mvd

The 1935 turkey crop in 
the Bastrop area will" be 
short, compared with last 
year, according to County 
Agent ■ W. S. Millington. 
This will be due principal
ly to losses in'the mid-sum^ 
mer floods.

SCHOOLS

PATENTS RuilHiriv

a 'Ll. Piano Lessons, satis,- 
cd, W aterman School, 
-'r-jl-u. Ok!:-*.

homer r. <wi-:ft-w. r. U’f.vf;. •
■tor* to A. J. U bnsu, oiO !r:tcrst. 1. 
tlenvtr, Colorado.

FROGS

Gonzales .county pecan 
growers are anticipating a 
bumper crop this year, ac
cording to County Agent 
■J. M. Saunders. ■ The crop 
is larger than for several 
years, and even if damage 
is dope by. case-borers the 
yield is expected to be 
heavy.

SALESMEN WANTED
'bALESMF.N capuhb- of handling" high c 
distributorship for ntyv and r»-v.,lniu*n 
rar.m m  ennprnrtit lint-. WaiD'-d :n »:-v 

.Terras and Oktuhoirpt U'luiitv— muit. b 
far. and ,‘ ^OO.uu to !'o-.<r original 
merchandise. Thi- fast snllor nu’an- i 
mern-v to men w-ho can Noahfy. if int'-r 
*.sU-d, writ** or ben Mr Mjii'k. nang< !‘ Iiot«-l 
.Apartnitrit .40»», . Oalln.*-. It;mi.-.

i F rog  R aising
I Rig Profit Rai.iitig Jumbo Uiillfrogs— new 

itnfu-rt'j. Groat (ii-manu. • Encio.se 10 rents 
: lor literatim-. American Frog indu.stru.-o, 

Mrt.x o4o.• Ravnc. I.oiiuiatia.

FOR SALE
til

AGENTS WANTED
AGLNTb Y/AN I I-.D— br-ll Portraits nnd . 
Medailiony. Newest- lun*. [li-profim lions ot  ̂
loved ones made, in laslinv: color.-. Every; 
"home a prospect. W rite ior inlumiut ion. | 
f. Iihtt anooya -Alerlallioti Co., Chaltuno.>j,oi, I

SCALES , ■ •
New. u.'wd,- .s-tandunj imixm, retuionablc. 
A< ME SC ALLS SERVICE, 1-117 xMcGce. 
kiiieits City, Mo.

1 HREh fsietorv-niade achool bus liodirs, with 
iu without AA I-ord chmssis. 'I erms to.BUit. 

'SAM P. HALE, FORD DEALER  
. Ardmore, Okla.

KODAK FINISHING
developed fret*— print!3 Sc each— for 

I example, 6 exposure rolla developed and 
DISTiUmfrORS spedalty -men .nnd worn- 1 .printed for J4c. Return jumtago pmd by 
en -ell CH KRi ERi i ETI I. instant . r*0i*-f f o r : '1'  money .or stamps . enclosed with
t'htt'is^r lute biie -.loadv r»> i <. i-/t - to gu-m-t- J °-d 'r . Prunipt service.

O.U.rML.irt, : .ROY HARPER STUDIO -
H'WC 7J4.>. Norib^ Km *  0 » > . > ! » • ___IlSOM-A Kim Strci-1, IJallas Texas.

mm mm gt ft gm m mm m m mm m aa| M B | OT ■■ j li I / I . I . S* 1,1'PJ.D, lb /) T J JJ t S 2>)C OTFEMALE HELP WANTED .............largemenis s prints 2f«c. ELEC’IRIC
j SrrD K 'S . M. KiiuClaire. Wis.

•iope.i at home spare. time, j .....  . . " ...

KILLS TREES
ADF'RENii Enveiijpea at home spare tune.

-,ve»v. i\. i-.xji*-rieue*- urim-i-e.---;,rv. 
Send stamp for particular.:. Hav-Lm.'. )>o.x 
li'-KA, Hammond. Ind.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
KiIIt Trees, 

’ own.. M iss«:4*K>D*.
Ro*Ko Co., Jonca-

5 STORES full tire 
oraer bu-one-ii. W 

. S't.fjflO; take JMKjo 
2.12*) Uiamim, Denv 
.Colorado,
•FOR SALE-- 
equipnient. m 
MrL. Tilln* M

u WANTED TO BUY
; AM I'.UIt-A'S largest feather buyers pav 
: lugie t iiricc., lor new Krm.iC and duck 
I f'-utlu-r.i : send sample;;. Hurtoti Dixie, 111 
! < n;pb'dl m ., Kansas Citv, Mo:

Up to July 20, East Tex
as had shipped 3,380 cars 
of tomatoes of the .1935 
crop with a few remaining 
fall shipments yet to go. 
The'average price, accord
ing to E . . M. Shoemaker, 
Ea.it Texas tomato market 
man, amounted to about 
2V-’C a pound, for green 
wraps, the highest average 
price in several years..

Gilmer will stage a sweet 
potato festival, to be known 
as a “Yambbree,” in Octo
ber. Educational and ac
cessory displays in connec
tion with the cultivation of 
sweet potatoes are planned, 
and prizes will be offered 
for best exhibits; Promot
ers plan to make the “ Yam- 
boree” an annual affair.

Robert Bradford, Shack
elford county farmer, re
ports' a net income of 
:$J40.56j from 235 hens for 
a two-month period, and 
$110.22 from 16 cows for 
the same period. The poul
try feed bill was $44.20 and 
the cows’ feed bill was 
$72.60 for the two months.

§|§£pf;

Guilty!...On two counts. Flavor and 
flakiness! . , , That’s why Brown's 
Soltine Flakes make milk, jam and 
other good foods taste much better!

lr€>W ra9S  SALTINE-FLAKES'
BROWN CRACKER & CANDV CO. DijfributOM ol 5unih)no BfsWits in Texas

. Average cost of 1 cent 
per head is reported for the 
semi-annual: dipping . o f  
goats on the Menard coun
ty ranch of C. L. Martin 
& Sons. , Eight thousand 
goats were dipped this sea
son and they sheared about 
seven pounds compared to 
the . general . average of 
about four and a quarter 
pounds.

Ini,tom lb 
r .,limit in

•la* hi
i I ;

! .1."
chain 

< In
GOING A-l «l 
513,500 ; { i.xtut 

- r*nt, choice* l"«urtiunf e-x'i-JI'-nt R"."ibilrt 
for /iiil; cim.-oib-r cjn.J) nr jiart v;i -h. «• 1< av 
real rstut<*. (iircu-r \S . ,,r t * Mtr;il J.-x- 

.. nsL lt>l Jlcti mrt*..;- \\ rib' fill) lumKiilur.-n
M5 Ashbv, San Antnrii'i, Tr-xim.
I OR S A L E —fine uf tli*- be-.t r*aih-tn-w.-ar 

• ahops m Hi** Snulb; ovr-r r iH*iu>r| *if ih«* 
IiiT.t lb years th** nhoj» lia.s . “uM Jl.-t0f>.- 
ibj.bb. 'DIE SllOR UF YOUTH, INU-. 

■lirownwiKid, IcMifl. Mr». J. -VS. Jennings, 
president.

7 FOR SALE “  ~ ~ “ "
“ Small f-rewry bii.-iiiuma" —  Aniarilfi*, 

Texas, havmc **‘ ll cash cui«tomcrs, gplt-min! 
location, last yrar'h I>u*4Iih-s.h this
year so far Inantatea a bumnesri of about 
S20.000. For further information address 
.ft, M. NASH, SOI W. I I Si:.-Amarillo, Tex.
I l l i n o i s 'T c7unisT~t: a m p — Cabin;,, store.
filling station, barbecue. A dean pro
position, (III health nnd aye enu^e of sell
ing). H. V. Hill, Mt. Vernon. III.
BARBER & REALTY SHOP. wi?ir<.stab-' 
lished, will sacrifice. Would consiiler part
ner. Terms or trade. Nice business but 
want to make a change. Sell togeth er or  
oeparatoly. R. • L. MILLER, 10J8 Grec/i- 
ville Aye., Dallas, Texas.

ELECTRIC^ M OTORS'"""
OVER 2b yearn efficient service to F-lectnc 
Motor users iti Texas.- Modern-equipment, 
Ii.«t service on rewinding. Also, trade in 
used machinery. CEN I RAL. ELECT RIG 
COMPANY.  Fort VSorth. lexaa. -

I V t A C H l N L K V

cheap little 
WiiMihadne,

MOTORCYCLES
USED AND NEW  
MOTORCYCLE S, 
one stop, service, 
complete parts in 
stock; mail or
ders ; factory me- 

chnnice. .Write for catalogue. HARLEY  
DAVIDSON. 1204 Lamar, Wichita Falls. 
Texas..

m

£

I'.Nk ILATiE cutler fur sal 
used- COLEMAN BROS
Texas.
1NVEN l ION perfected, manxifartured. We 
make nuid«’ls, drawinu'^, get your patent. 
Raker Mejv & Plating Co., 3.10 Bryan Ave., 
f'i.rt Worth, Texas. ’ 1
NEW b-INtvIi apnde lugs for John Deere 
'2,rie. McLurnuck-Deenug 10-20 ami. 15-30 
Jjxv Irving’s T ractor Lug. Co., b4i Mul
berry S i ., . Gn’esdiurg, 1)1.
BETTER Combine Canvaaes. Samples Free, 
Windrow Pickups, Bean Shockera, Tractor 
Wood Sawsi Baldwin Ropairw. Freight 
Paid- UirhardHon, Cnwker, Kansas.

WELL MACHINERY— SAMSON W IND
MILLS— STOVER FEED MILLS 

FORT WORTH 'SHUDDERS 
Pump- Jacks, Stover Good Engines, Belts, 
Cypress Tanka. Cables' and Ropes,, Mill 
(jin, Water Works Supplies. '

WELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

PLISASANT ODOR
Kills loaches, moths, bed bugs, too. 
Buy-ygure Swat at- your grocer. 

- • , MOncy-baeti guarantee.
-, BARNEY SMITH CORP.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

USED .'PARTS"'
22 Acres of Tractors, trucks, cara. Re

member, we wrecked 500 tractors of GO 
makes and models. Get your used parts 
from us. We are the largest wreckers in 
the world.. W e sell cheap. ' Write, wire, 
phone 1967 Main. ELMWOOD AUTO 
WRECKING CO., INC., Galesburg, III. 
Wanted to buy all makes of tractors every- 
where. '____________ '
BETTER Harvester Aprons, Samples free. 
Flexible Windrow Pukups, Tractor Saws, 
Baldwin Repairs. Richardson, Cawker, 
Kansas. .______ ______ _
FOR SALE or Trade—Tom Huston dt«c 
plow and *23 Fordsoi  ̂ tractor. W„ A . 
Wright, Denison, Kas.

TRACTOR LOOS
New f> Inch Spade Lugs 
lor John Deere, 2Gc; Mc- 
Cormfck-sDeerinc; 10-20 
and IG-30, 3uc.

IRVING’S 
Tractor Lug . Co.; .

G04 Mulberry St. 
Galesburg, III.

A new kind of grass is 
reported in the' West Tex
as plains-area this summer, 
its appearance accredited to 
the high winds of the win
ter and spring, which' are 
believed to have . brought 
the seeds from other sec
tions. It is bluish, grows 
in a small bunch to about 
five inches, and has a small 
head, filled with'seeds. Cat- 
tie are said to eat it with 
relish, making good' gains.

The largest feed crop in 
the history of Texas and 
also, one of the most varie- 
gat-ed-Tnay be expected this 
year, according to the fore
cast o f Dean E. J. Kyle of 
the school of agriculture, 
A. & M. College, made after, 
a .tour of the entire State. 
“ Farmers of Texas, are go
ing to produce enough feed 
for two seasons, if . it is 
properly cared for,” he said. 
Trench silos are . recom
mended for storing feed.

Texas cattlemen are re
ported in accord with the 
protest filed by the -New 
Mexico Cattle Growers’ As
sociation ivith Sen a t o r 
Hatch o f ■ New' Mexico 
against the reported inten
tion of the governinent to 
return cattle purchased 
during the drouth relief 
buying program to pro
ducing channels, by offer
ing .them for sale to per
sons on rural rehabilitation 
projects. These, cattle have 
been pastured in Mexico.

Lavaca and Dewitt farm
ers, in the Yoakum trade 
territory, shipped 600 car
loads of tomatoes from ap
proximately 35,000 acres 
this season. ''Average net 
return-was about §150 an 
acre. The labor payroll for 
grading, packing and load
ing alone, was around $11,- 
000 for the season.

M rs.E . A. Moser, of 
Spring Branch, is the “best 
all around club woman” in 
the Harris. County Home 
Demonstration Council, ac
cording to awardsjof judges 
at the annual rally of clubs 
of the county held at the

Fully Accredited Junior 
and Senior High School. 
Ages: 7 to IU. Small 
classes. Individual atten
tion. CAVALRY a n d  

Infantry. Athletics.
41st year begins Sept. 9. 

W RITE FOR CATALOG

m z m m

Highest price of the 
Brady July Jubilee Ram 
Sale was paid by W. S. 
Sansen of Utah, (§500) for 
"Lazybones,”  belonging to 
Victor Pierce. This ram 
was champion of the 1935 
San Angelo Fat Stock, 
Show. Highest price for 
two ewes, incidentally the 
highest price for several 
years, was $105, paid by J. 
W. Owens of Ozoiia and 
purchased from - B ullard 
Brothers. This was the 
only public sale of fine 
sheep scheduled for 
Southwest for 1935.

the
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/ '  31 .YEARS .....
SEALING LIVESTOCK AT ONE MARKET. 

j\ , Let thia. Experience get you results.
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“Mark a few of your 
best plants of beans’or peas 
and allow them to ripen for 
seed,”  is the advice of home 
demonstration agents to 
gardeners. Home - grown 
beans and peas for seeds 
should be treated with 
“ high' life,”  or carbon  
disulphide, as follows: Put 
the beans or peas in the pod 
in a barrel, pour the high 
life, in an open pan and 
place in the barrel on top 
o f the beans or peas, using 
a pint of the chemical for 
50 gallons o f seed. Put a 
cover on the barrel while 
fumigating. Keep the cov
er on for 12 hours, open 
and; ventilate, and then 
store (the peas or : beans,: 
shelled or in the : h u l l a s

Robert D. Jones, former
ly of Paducah, is manager 
of the Ropcsville Indus
trial Farm, in Hockley, 
county, near L u b b o c k ,  
where the Texas Rural 
Comriiunities will locate 66 
relief families in a farming 
rehabilitation project. The 
Ropcsville project includes 
4,000 acres,. 3,000 of which 
already have. been.planted 
in feed crops and 600 in 
cotton. Construction' on 
the homes, barns, wells 
and other improvements 
for the colony started in 
July.' Jones is a practical 
farmer, owning a 900-acre 
improved farm in Cottle 
county (now rented in or
der- that he may give all 
his time to the colony). He 
is a director o f the North
west Texas Cotton Grow
ers' Association.

George Humphrey, sheriff 
of King county, was awarded 
a prize as the “most typical 
cowboy” at the 1935 Texas 
Cowboy Reunion, held in 

Eastwoocl Commui7ity "Club! Stamford in July J A. L o ^  
,-n .T „ t o  a  - i  I o f Deal, won the prize for tne

most typical active • cowboy 
over 55 years of age; Low 
suffered a broken leg in the 
old-timers calf-roping contest. 
J. Ellison Carroll, age 72, of 
Big Lake, former world cham
pion calf-roper, received the

in July. . An exhibition o f 
tufted bedspreads, hooked 
rugs and mats featured the 
rally which was, attended 
by 500 women.

Some of_ the tomatoes, j)J[on cau-roper, received the 
raised by Mrs. fe. W. Brame, prize for the oldest contest- 
nantrv ...... ant in rodeo events.pantry demonstrator for 
the Oak Lawn Home Dem
onstration Club, McLennan 
county, weighed as-.-much 
as 20 ounces. The crop’s 
.quantity was as good as the 
quality, she reported, 670 
feet o f Early Anna and 
Marglobe ■ plants producing 
65 containers of canned to
matoes, 20 containers of 
juice, 21 of chili sauce, and 
22 of chow chow. In addi
tion she marketed §15 
worth o f ripe tomatoes and 
gave freely to five neigh
bors fresh tomatoes for 
their tables.

Find a daily cash mar
ket at all of our 
Houses, in any quanti
ty. Rail or Truck. 
Invite your shipments
and inquiries.

\

RSortex’ Hide a id  I 
P roduce Co.

Walter H. Smith; Manager
Dallas
Austin
Waco

Fort Worth, 
Texas

flrowntrood | 
Paris

Almost a . half-pound egg 
was laid by one of Joe Cuff’s 
hens at Borger. The egg was 
eight and five-eighths inches 
around one way, and sevens.' 
and five-eighths inches the p  
other way..

Texas growers who have 
seedling fruit trees that 
have unusual quality are 
urged to. perpetuate these 
seedlings through the Agri
cultural Experiment Sta
tion and the Texas Exten
sion Servick. Last year 
budding work was started 
to- perpetuate unusual seed
lings, more than 100 dif- 
erent seedlings being bud
ded onto nursery stock. The 
trees then were transplant
ed to various experiment 
stations for a five-year 
test. J. F. Roseborough, 
College Station, extension 
horticulturist, wants to 
hear from anyone, knowing 
of seedlings that, should be 
made available to, growers. 
The State will furnish; ship
ping .tags; and otheri neces
sary materials to get ': J. 1 . i : - V,-.preferred,' until planting. ~ •fo^the"testing.

...................................... J ,t  " p A g h g

Pecan growers of Texas 
elected W. J. Williaips of 
Bend, San Saba county, 
as president at . t h e i r 
annual convention held in 
July .in Uvalde. Berry Fain 
of Commerce was elected 
vice-president and W. S. 
Price, Jr., was re-elected 
secretary and treasurer. 
The Pecan Growers’ As
sociation will meet next 
year in San Saba, home of 
E. E. Risien, known as “ fa
ther o f the pecan industry 
in Texas.” Risien has been 
unable to attend the last 
two conventions because of 
illness,, so the association 
voted to take the next con
vention to him.

®S SiOIE i©(

Drouth-resistant maize 
of prolific yield, which has 
been developed in South 
Africa, is to be tested in 
Tom Green county. W. I. 
Marshcall, county agent, 
was told of the remarkable 
new maize, or corn, by 
Preston G. Northup, San 
Angelo oil man, who visit
ed Africa recently while on 
a round-the-world t o u r .  
Northup has clipped ar
ticles telling, of the success,- 
ful experiments in cross
breeding Wisconsin white 
and America Flint white 

tmaize, from which the new 
type. resulted. Two years 
of experimental planting 
showed the new maize 
yielding six bags, to the 
acre with annual rainfall of 
only 12.1 inches, while oth
er types planted at the 
same time and u n d e r  
identical conditions produc-1 fiA  1 o ôT/,^r- i j 1 -"

Officials of tho Fort Worth 
Stockyards Company -and E. M. 
Itcgenhrecht, swine specialist and 
other officials of the Texas A. & 
M. College Extension Service, are 
working on a program for in
creasing the hog population in 
Texas. ,

Light Supplies of hogs at all 
the leading-markets support es
timates showing that the avail
able supply throughout the Unit
ed States' is th e . smallest in 
years. Texas, shows its propor
tionate decrease. Advancing hog 
prices and the fact it, has been 
necessary to bring hogs from 
other States make the hog short
age more acute"for pork eaters, 
in Texas. . , ■ ,

The government’s hog-buying 
campaign in 11133 and the seri
ous drouth of 1934 made a big 
dent in the then inadequate sup
ply of hogs of Texas. During 
1934 there were purchased at 
markets outside of the State and 
shipped to Fort Worth , f  6 r 
slaughter 121,069 hogs. 'These 
hogs represented, approximately 
29,000,000 pounds or, at present 
prices for hogs, about $2,500,000.

These hogs were purchased at 
prices that equaled or were high
er than prevailing prices at Fort 
Worth. In addition, the packers 
had to pay freight on them from 
point of purchase to Fort Worth. 
And, added to this number o f live 
hogs, huge amounts of cured and 
fresh meats w ere. sent into Tex
as from Northern markets.

There' are approximately 4,- 
000,000 rented acres withheld 
from cotton; production in Texas 
thia year-, says Eegenbrecht, He 
estimates about 3,000,000 of these 
acres are planted to feed epopsj 
In many sections the feed-crop 
virtually is made and in,others it 
is well advanced. The.prospects 
are favorable for a bumper crop.

“ It is important that these 
Texas-grown crops be fed to live
stock, produced' in Texas—especi
ally since there; is a need for 
more hogs, to supply the market 
demand,”  said Eegenbrecht..

Signers of the, corn-hog ton- 
tracts this, year' ar*e obligated to 
produce as much as 25 per cent 
and not more than 90 per cent 
of their base production. Last 
year the average was about 50 
per cent o f the base, Eegenbfecht' 
estimates. Complaints are being,-------  ------^ ^ ..w  aiv uejjjg', „v«;'
received ’by Eegenbrecht's office demand for  tliein ,

, -  . . . L - j'*A,; jY .j

from farmers who say they will 
be unable to comply with their 
contracts because they are unable 
to secure. brood sows to produce 
the minimum of 25 per cent- of 
the two-year average.

It is agreed tliat it would be 
unwise to urge producers to grow 
hogs m excess o f the actual 
needs. Nor is there any thought 
of having signers of the corn- 
hog contracts violate their agree
ments, Eegenbrecht said. But 
there is nothing in these con
tracts that will prevent a signer 
from buying us many feeder, pigs 
as he can feed and fatten them 
for market.

It has been brought out that,, 
due to feed crops maturing 'in 
Texas from 40 to 00 days earlier 
than in other sections, this will- 
give hog owners an advantage 
in fattening their hogs oil, this.1 
year’s feed crop. . 1

Duo to the large number of 
inquiries coming to the Foyt 
Worth Stockyards for hogs, an 
•effort will bo made to locate; a 
source of - supply and furnish 

•them to farmers at actual cost.-- 
One West Texas community- re-, 
cently asked for 100 gilts for.' 
breeding purposes.- . . v ’

No particular breed will be fd- 
vored, but an effort will be made; 
to ascertain the supply of--l-egis-’ 
tered hogs so they can be fur
nished to those wishing to . make: 
purchases for breeding purposes,

About 1925 and 1926 the Fort; 
Worth Stockyards Company spon
sored a campaign to supply, farm-- 
ers with breeding stock. This, 
program was renewed in .1931 
and lasted until 1933. Through: 
this avenue many gilts were dis-L 
tributed to Texas farmers.- Many 
banks and commercial organika- 

.tions, working in co-operation! 
with the county agents,-; were .ad-i 
tive in promoting the purchases' 
o f  breeding stock. Dqo -to-pres); 
ent hog prices, the abundance of, 
feed and the known shortages o f ; 
hogs it is oxpected many ,‘ai.vit; 
organizations will he, active ip 
encouraging the - purchaso mf 
hogs. . . •;

Since it seems unlikely.- that 
there are enough'hogs"ijl 79fsxa^
lo supply thisv neod,- thq, :Foit 

jkyarag-'CompanyWorth Stoc.ij... m, , ~ ^ .ij..:.,j., .liii.-, 
under consideration ;a  plan foif 

, sending- a man vintotiOthqri -Stateg’ 
to;‘lpp.ate:GvvH;'bred; -**....’•*—* -
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Puzzle in Pictures
GEOMETRICAL DRAWING TEST
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A naiod dorniatoloBlst nnys: 
-Harsh, dry akin la eausod by 

dead, homy cells ■which cling to our- 
Jaca (skin. The koratolytic propor- 
tics in vanishing cream melt these 
dried-out colie. Then the young, 
fresh, underlying cells are seen.” 

Apply Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
alter your nightly cleansing. Leave 
it on all nigl\t. In the morning, your 
,slrin will bo soft, clear. Use it in tho 
day, too,, ah a powder baso. The 
mhooth finish this cream gives your 
slan makes powder go on evenly, 
stay fresh .lor hours.

•CfcwrighL 1MB. Penj’a Extract Cotpp&nr

T O 1
, . f e

M ’.i-kA ' i l f c i
i j a p r
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OAAJJH, hljftf/JteJL
All thru Trains completely

Travel in Air-Cooled Luxury 
CLEAN —  COOL —  QUIET

. Laplanders marry for life 
as divorce is not permitted 
there.

What wilt thou say when 
he shall punish thee? Jer. 
IS :21.

> CHIEF NAVIGATOR o/Me
FIRST

BYROAMTARCTIC 
EXPEDITION

c/est0nQ</Me$&
' *%>$<?

M O ^ F I E I D  GLASSES
\\/orYQli

-*>/ \ IT# itill and mi
* ppttpaid  4 p*h of 

World Fhld Gloitn 
with ground *nd. -**u*eu»r polfohtrt itnut. •

DAVID L. Y/ORTSMAH, Tbs Optlcd Man
Boj 62S Dept. fl-W., Dallai, Toias

ps’B C l A t ' "  American Plan Ineladlmrl OTY VhfMUls UiithJi—S35.0O and up.
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* %Hkm\ Welle, Testfia
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Start at a certain point and trace this 
geometrical design composed of two squares, 
two diamonds, 12 triangles' and a circle and 
try to draw it in" one continuous line without 
lifting your pencil from the paper, crossing 
or retracing any line.

To be f  RRNIC- m il 1< MORGAN !

Above is the Answer to Labt Month’s 
' Jiggelettc.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Almost at the end o f the summer vacation

time, how short it has-seemed—the days have 
passed swiftly— as i f  they had wings. . Soon 
our boys and girls will: again be back in 
school. How sorry I shall be to miss the 
laughter and companionship of my little kid
dies.

As we now stand on the threshold of a new 
school year, we look back" to see the many 
things. we should have done. However, there 
is still lots o f ;time to do many kind deeds be
fore the busy winter days are here. Will YOU 
do them today? Then, too, we should look to 
the coming work and make up our minds to 
do the finest arid best work we have ever done 
in all our lives. Wouldn’t it be fine- to have 
A  Bigger and Better Club? Yes, I think i f  
would be just grand, and I am going to do , 
everything in my power to make it so. Now, 
will you please tell all your friends about the ' 
Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club? Show them 
this page and tell them about the ivork of the 
club. In Kentucky there is a little lady who 
has been ill many, many years—who suffers 
day and night— yet she has been responsible 
for bringing 8 new members into the club this 
year. We who are well and strong surely can 
do as much, or even better.

Let me hear from all of you this coming 
month. We should love to know how you 
spent your vacation. Write and tell me. All 
your friends would be so happy to hear from 
you. , ■

With love to all,
(Signed) AUNT'M ARY.

doing nicely through her change o f scenery. 
Wo rojolco with her and hope for her con
tinued improvement.

Mrs. Lucy B. Newman, Woodloigh, N. C.‘, is 
n Shut-In of whom wo are all proud. Her 
spirit guides to bigger and bettor things. 
Sho says: “ *** The doctors havo turned mo 
down, but the Lord is my Shopherd and 1 shall 
not want. I shall know tho truth and tho 
truth shall set mo free. I enjoy my member
ship in the. Sunshine Club. Am glad to write 
all who write, me, whenever possible.” Thank 
you, dear Lucy.

From Dear Aunt Beulah Lamb, Hazel Ky., 
comes a funny idea. Perhaps some of you 
might have the same idea. She aays the pic
ture o f Aunt Mary in a recent issue looked 
so youthful, that surely it wasn't a recent 
one. I had a good laugh out of that. How
ever, I am NOT so old as many might sup
pose. You can bo assured that the picture 
looks much like me, as Aunt Susan Hughes 
would testify.

Mrs. Callie Cretsinger, Grassy Creek, N. C., 
is glad sho joined the club and would be glad 
to hear from all who wish to write, as she is 
crippled with rheumatism and often very 
lonely.

Maria Ar,tu3, Poth, Texas, writes such a 
lovely letter that 1 wish all might see it. She 
enjoys the book department and speaks of 
reading a recent book called “ Stepping Heav
enward,” and recommends it for younger 
folks rending material “ My hobby is .making 
others happy,” she writes.

Miss Ruth Miller, Tryon, Okla., sends love 
to all.

Let us make September the biggest mail 
bag in the history of the club. DO YOUR 
PART NOW.

MONTHLY CONTEST
“ My Hobby”

Until further notice, we are going to have 
’ each, month this hobby contest. ANY. READ

ER o f the Boys’ and Girls’ Page is eligible to 
enter the contest. One ($1.00f Dollar will be 
awarded each month to the person who writes 
the most interesting letter on “ MY HOBBY.” 
You may choose any subject you wish. LET
TERS MUST BE LIMITED TO 160 WORDS 
— letters with more than this will be dis
qualified. Each reader may enter only one 
letter per month, but can enter each month 
of the contest. Every ’member of a house
hold may enter each month. Letters, received 
before the 10th of the month will be judged 
in ..the following month. Send your entry— 
in this fascinating contest— TODAY.

Contest Winner for August
Wo are happy to announce the. winner of 

this month’s contest:' Mrs. Mary Perry, Box 
372, Santa Anna, Texas.

Her. letter, in part, follows: “ My hobby
. for the last 30 years has been to visit and 

take elderly people for an auto ride, especial
ly those who'have no conveyance of their 
own, or are too feeble to go alone. 1 enjoy 
cheering others more than anything else.”

What a wonderful hobby! How I wish 
there were more people like her in this world. 
Mrs. Perry has been married almost 50 
years; has raised a family of 6 children, and 
yet finds time to do for others. Congratula
tions, Mrs; Perry.

The judges had a difficult time choosing the 
winners for they were all so good. How
ever, many very splendid letters were dis
qualified because of too many words. I hope 
all of you shall try again this month. Follow 
the rules carefully. Here they, are, condensed, 
limited to 150 words:

Spelling and writing taken, into considera
tion, along with age of contestant.

Print carefully your name, address and age 
in the upper right hand corner of your entry.

Letter oh “ My Hobby” may be written in 
long hand with pen or pencil—but write plain
ly, please.

Mail entry to reach me not later than 10th 
o f each month. Send entry to Contest Editor, 
care of Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box'179-B, Fort 
Worth, Texas. .

.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
Here are the letters you look forward to 

each month. Isn’t it fun to skip; from place 
to place as if on a magic carpet, and visit 
with our many friends without leaving our 
homes?. Let us hear from all of you.

Our dear friend, Mrs. Lillian Vedder, 1904 
Montgomery, Spokane, Wash., writes that sho 
broke her hiff the first of June. We are so" 
sorry and send her our sympathy and love. I 
am sure she would appreciate a card from all 
of you and she surely deserves it, too, as she 
has been so faithful In her club work. ■

Mrs. M. C. Duncan, Fairy, Texas, says: 
“ *** I received letters from Aunt Agnes Pick, 
Velma Barron and Florence Hunt in one week. 
I do lovo to hear from the Sunshine members. 
It does me good to hear from them. Thank 
you all.”  .
' We deeply regreat to hear of the serious 
accident of Mrs. A. C. Bertrand, Purmela, 
Texas, mother of Cornelia Bertrand, one of 
our most faithful members- I am sure all 
the members will want to send her a word of 
cheer. _  m

Miss Beirt Thompson, Royse City, Texas, 
(who has been in the club longer than any 
Member) write? she surely appreciates the 
sunshine sent her very much and thanks each 
and every one. , , ,

Jewell Marie Orlds, Allen, Texas, sends the 
name of her sister for membership and tells 
us the following good news: “ Our mother is 
well again and we’re so happy. She says 
thank all o f you for being so nice to her. You 
cheered up many lonely moments.”

Lillie Belle Hunt, Buckholts, Texas, writes 
that she failed to receive her membership 
card. We are sorry, indeed, though I am sure 
one was sent from headquarters. However, 
letters are sometimes unavoidably tost in the 
mails, or Bent to some wrong address. When 
you fail to receive your card, please: write us 
again, as you can be sure either your letter 
or our IfettOr was lost. Just give us the op
portunity to send you another card.

Aunt Susan Hughes, Galveston, Texas, 
writes: d*** I f  I were a man-I would be the 
world’s champion rOver. But ns.it. is, I can 
take Up my hooks and travol the whole, wide 
World over. America first, with its unsur
passed scenery, where the stream-of life runs 
red; wharo men strive to win Buccess in what
ever rank er calling'they may be, I can 
travel from England's rugged Shore to Italy a 
sunny plains and blue skies, I can travel 
India’s golden Strands;• can sail the. seven 
sOasLfly or tramp o’er hill and plain; climb 
the snow-capped Alps; then on to Bethlehem 
to see the manager o f our Lord, and yet never 
leave home, for I can see the world through 
tho eyes o f others. Love to all the club,’”  
It’s a  fine a letter* wish I could print it all, 
Thimk ydU, Aunt Sus&n.

Mrs. Lanier Smith, 4803 Colonial Ave, Dal
las, Texas, sends us lier new addrtsQ ahd tells 
us the good news of a happy change in-life, 
qUn U Kb' much happier wiiere she 1b And in

A- >-

The illustrations are vary fitting 
And hpptelih^tp.children;
• ’ I hope my ; boys, land girls' &ro 
taking fuR 'advantage o f the sum
mer vacation to road many fine 
book?. Don’t forget to keep up 
with your book reports and P have 
them ready for your'. teacher at 
the start of school.

Club Membership
If you would be a member of 

the JjunBhino for Shut-Ins Club, 
fill in the coupon at tho bottom of 
this page and mail to Aunt Mary, 
Route 5, Box 179-B, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

PRAYER CORNER
Each Thursday evening, at 7:30, each reader 

of. this page is asked to-join in a fifteen-min
ute prayer service for the Shut-Ins of the 
club. We shall all pray, “ Thy \yill be done.” 
Join and ask others to join'.with you.

BOOK REVIEW
The most precious possession is our “ good 

nahae,” .guard it carefully. But how, can wo 
be sure of knowing how to have a “good , 
name?” At our mother’s knee we should 
learn the first lessons of HOW. Then, as we 
grow older, we can learn further by associat- 

; ing ourselves with people who have high 
standards o f living. Sometimes this is not 
always possible— but one thing is possible, we 
can associate oursclveB with fine people 
through the books they have written. Thus 
we. can choose for ourselves the companions 
we would have, and choose them well and 
wisely. We are trying to guide that choice 
along lines of interesting books that will help 
Us keep our “ good name.”

“ Sung Under the Green Umbrella," select
ed by the Literature Committee of the Associ
ation for Childhood Education. Illustrated by 

. Dorothy Lathrdp. Published by MacMillian 
Co., New York City.

This is one of the best books of poems for 
Children published in recent years. The poems 
have variety to suit all literary tastes. There 
are poems about animals, children, out-of- 
doors, weather ahd Seasons, fancies and fai
ries, trains and ships, Christmas thoughts, and 
many other subjects that w ill delight you.

Do not deny your children the joy of rhyme 
and fanciful tales in melody-time if you would 
have them round out a full and joyful life.

“ The Book of Indians,”  by Holhng C. Holi- 
ing. Published by The Platt and Munlt Co., 
New York City.

This b6ok fills a long f e l t ' need— the de
scription and stories about types of Indians 
living* in different landsr

Tho information -appears to be authentic 
ahd the stories very interesting for children 
from 7 to 12 years Of age. Well worth the 
money for entertainment as well as increas
ing the children’s knowledge of really first 
Americana and their brothel's In other lands.

(Continued top next Column)

Me m bersh ip  coupon
I want to bring happiness toa others 

■ , ' « ’ Age.
.Name,
Address

City.
State .................... ....................... ..............
Birthday................ . . . . . . . . . . .  (Print Plainly)

Shut-In List for August
Here is tho most important part 

of the whole page—-namc3 of those 
we arc trying to make a little 
happier. Kind YOUlt number nml 
Bend sunshine beforo you forget it. 
Thunk you for your co-operation.

1*4 Mrs. A. C. Hortami, Purmeln, Tex- 
on. Age 4ti. In bed.

t#.R—-Union Vedder, Spoknne, Wash. In 
bed. '
.. — M**1 J°hn Cartor, Kast Spring-
field, Ohio. In bed.

Id-lC— Mr. JanitB R. Beard, Red Springe, 
Texjui. In bed.

Ii-ZO— Mry. T. R. Bennan, Gonzalc*, 
Texns. Apo 69. In bed.

22-24— N jU Ball, 46 Spooner St., Vaux- 
hRU, Birmingham, England. (Po»tatf« 6 
cents. In bod 26 years. Atfe 34.

25-28-—Mrw. C. • T. lley, Cost, Texas. 
Blind.

29-32—̂ Rogers Mitchell, Rutledge. Tenn.
33-36— Ruby 3„ee Sikes, Gen. Do].,.Level- 

land, Texas. Age 16. In bed.
37-40— Georgia Sullivan, MayvIIle. J4ew 

York. In bed 39 years, A^e 63.
^41-44—J. F. Dillard, Gmby, Texan. Age 

67. Invalid 44 years.
45-48— Mi’s. Sallie Martin, Rt. 3, Box 

9S, Troup, Texas. Acc 75. In a chair.
49-52— Miss Lula Young, St. Mary's in

firmary, Galveston, Texas. In bed.
53-56— Louise Sludder, Royse City, Texas. 

Cojl’ i .walk. . Ago 22. ' !
57-60— Mrs. Mary Young, Rt. 3, Royse 

Cityk Texas. In bed-
61-63— R. C. Shaw. Lebanon, Okla. In 

braces.
64-66— Mrs. I3gdle Palm, Rt. 1, Shawnee, 

,Okla. Age 75. In bed.
67-69— Mrs. H. D. Young. Raleigh Hotel, 

Waco, Texae. Age 77. In bed. '
70-72 -Mrs. Cullie Crcstinger, Grassy 

Creek, N. Carolina.
73-75— Miss Lntella Hartman. Cnsuopolis, 

Mich. Age 37. Helpless m chair.
76-78— Mrs. Martha .Roryherding, High- 

more, South Dakota. Age 53. In chair.
79-SI— Miss Martha Gene Griswold, 10S 

E. 6th St., Wcslncn, Texas. Age 2fi.
82-*4—Miss Mamie Silver, Clinchfield 

Rural Sta., Marion, N. C. Age 50.
86-90— Chas. Debrodt. .Ir., Rt. 5, 

Box 41AH, San Antonio, Texas. Age 40.
91-93’—Mrs. W. K. Stevens, Coat, Tex

as. Age Mb. In bed.
94-96— Mrs. I.nnirr Smith; 4F03 Colonial 

Avc., Dallas, Texas. In a chair. Age 7h.
97-99— Mr. W. S. Punn'dl, ,s03 Pine 

Bluff St.. Paris, Texas*. In bed..
100-1 u2—-Mr. A. P. Moore, Voakum, Tox

ics. Ago ftU.
103-105— M rs. Albert V. Zeigler, 17 W. 

4th St.: Lnnsdale, 1‘enna. Age .»>5. In bfd.
106-108— Miss Beulah Lamb. Haz*^ Ry. 

Age 4 3. In a chair. ’
109-111—Rcvnn .lames, Bronte. • Texas. 

Ago 11. In a chair.
.112-U4--Miss Rejr.t Thompson, Royse 

City, Texas. Age t>7. In bed.
115-117— Mollie Parker, Carthage, Texas. 

Ago 67. Helpless.
118-1-90— Mrs. S. P. • Spear*. Carthage. 

Texas.
121-123—-Mrs. M. C. Pnncen. Fairy. Tex.

in fer m m m - m y im  c o u i c E *
^ T0* ‘
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DEVELOPING
Ideals that Are the Foundation of Christian Culture 
Leadcrohip for Guidance 
True Balance and Proportion 
Scholarship that is True.

Write for a Catalog Today; Plan to Enter September 16.
3. C. Hardy, A. M., LL. D., President.
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Captain R. Stuart Murray, M. E, C., K. A. K. S., I.rader, and 
Katharine Renwick, Director of Radio Research, of the British Guiana 
Expedition, 1935, pause ’amid • the equipment and ’details of their long 
trip into the jungles of South America to refre-h themselves with-a 
bowl, of Rippled Wheat and a package, of Sunshine Hydros Cookies. 
These products together with Sunshine Krispy• Crackers.w:l| he fed to 
native children, to determine what effect modern prepared foods have 
on primitive-people. . '

There are from 14 to 18 
square feet of-skin on the av
erage human adult.

Science has classified more 
than 20,(.)0(.) forms of ocean 
creatures.

Q U A LITY  RfiOTQR 
I AND TR A C TO R  OSLSf

D r u m  or ’ T ru ck  .L o ts ; l  
Opportunity for Snltsrntn or DtaWs a

Pennrock P etroleum  W o r k s  | 
2nd and Jonos St,. Fort -Worth. 7 xi« g

You just can’t resist these crisp flakes 
w ith  the rich flavor of the hearts of corn!

TH ESE crunchy flakes bring you the rich flavor 
o f the tender, luscious hearts o f corn! Each 

big, flavor-filled flake is toasted double-crisp . . .  
that’s why Post Toasties  keeps its delicious 
crispness in milk or cream. And it, is full o f 
quick energy you need!

For a real treat—serve Post Toasties with fresh 
fruits or berries. Get a package o f these better 
corn flakes today. A product o f General Foods.

$ P I « M  © PPiK S
MICKEY MOUSE CBMM SPOOMI
Genuine Vfm. Rogers Mfg. Co. heavy 
silver plate with Unlimited, guarantee! 
Embossed figure of Mickey Mouse on 
the handle!’ Regular price, 35^—costs 
you only lOf! in stamps plus one Post 
Toasties box-top! Get as many spoons 
as you like.. .1 Off and one box-top for 

l each spoon. Send to Post Toasties, 
Dept, RBattlc Greek, Mich. (Offer 
expires Oct. 31,1$35*) . ; '
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DANGER FROM AUTO 
DOOR HANDLES

Recently a Texas physician, 
IT. II.. Ogilvie, has called at-' 
■tention to .a number of acci
dents resulting from the pres
ent style; of automobile door 

•handles, many of which- he 
regards as .the most danger
ous yet devised. He reports 
six cases' in his practice,, re
sulting in two deaths, three 
extensive -m.ultilatiohs and'  
o ne  d i s f i gurement .  The 
deaths occurred in pedestrians 
who were thrown against the 
sides o f moving cars,' and Dr. 
Ogilvie states that no. one,of 
these patients would have 
been seriously irijured..had it 
not been for the projecting 
door handle.. One ' patient, 
whose -injury resembled a 
gunshot wound, died 50 min
utes after being struck. His 
report is illustrated • with 
photographs of the long point
ed, streamline handles that

when the car is in rapid mo
tion.” In order to eliminate 
this source of danger he sug
gests, a countersunk handle or 
some, type of binged handle 
which would be flush with the 
side of the car when the door 
is closed.

AMERICA’S SWEET 
TOOTH

Figures o f  the' Foodstuff 
Divisioumf the Department of 
Commerce show ', a ' striking 
gain for the nation’s sweet 
tooth in 1934. Sales 'of - candy 
and... competitive chocolate 
products during; the- year 
totaled 1,299,103,140 pounds,' 
valued at $183,783,681; com
pared with a total of 1,166,- 
776,455 pounds,, valued at 
$162,275,660, in 1933.' The 
sales in 1934 averaged jnore 
than ten pounds per capita.

“ are as deadly as. a bayonet I ica..

Of. the world’s 50,000 movie 
I theaters, 22,000 are in Amer-

Womans Page
By MRU. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E  P R O B L E M S

SIMIM.E- FROCK A REAL 
/ FAIR WEATHER FRIEND

PATTERN 2198

EASY TO MAKE— COOL TO WEAR

Making n cool sheer after
noon frock can be ‘ ‘all in a 
day’s work” if you choose so 
si in pic, a pattern as this! And 
not one whit of stylo has been 
saeriliced. Rather does it gain 
chic by the very deft cut of the 
voke and cape sleeve in one.

he front bow supplies the 
dressy lillip you look for of a 
summer afternoon. Fashion’s 
newest flares are low-down and 
this one just below the knees 
.supplies the interest. Skirt can. 
he made straight as in the sec
ond sketch that gets its interest 
msu-ad, through yoke, contrast! 
A printed silk would be dressy 
— —hut .shantung, sports silk 
or one of the lov.ely new cottons 
would be charming. 1

Pattern 2WS is available in 
sizes 12, 14, 1G, 18, 20, 30, 32, 
34i 30, 38 and 40. . Size 10 
takes 312 yards 39-inch fabric 
for dress of all one fabric.'Illus
trated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) 
in coins or stamps (coins pre
ferred ) for each Anne Adams 
pattern. Write name, address 
and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE.

vAND NOW . . . ANNE
ADAMS SUMMER PATTERN 
BOOK IS READY! Between its 
covers, forty pages of Fascinat
ing Fashion Facts lie ready for 
your eager eyas to devour! 
Everyone’s 'problem is solved 
. -. . everyone from the Bride 
with Trousseau Troubles . . . 
the -Matron with Weighty Prob
lems . . .. .  the much “ dated” 
Junior Deb . .- .'T in y  Tots at 
Play . . . And Everyone on 
Vacation! Not only will your 
every stitch be a smarter one, 
but you'll find you’ve .developed' 
a' new Smart . Point-of-View 
after digesting the absorbing 
special features! SEND FOR 
YOUR COPY TODAY! PRICE 
OF BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS.' 
BOOK AND : PATTERN TO 
GETHER, T W E N T Y -F IV E  
CENTS,
, Address orders to Southwest 
Magazine .Company, Pattern De 
partment,. 243 West 17th St., 
New York, N. Y.

CflcUuttSi.

THE VALUE OF PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Some time ago that great writer, Arthur 

Brisbane, had, in his famous column a para
graph with some of the deepest wisdom we 
have ever' seen in print. He said: “To
believe.in a good cause and fight for it, is -de
sirable. There was’ something also in the 
old-fashioned plan of believing in YOURSELF 
and working, to prove your belief justified.” 

We know that we must first “sell” our
selves to ourselves before we can convince any
one else of our worth. Business has long 
proven that statement true. What remains 
now is how-to prepare ourselves to meet the 
test. . .

It is not only the duty but the privilege of 
parents to give their children every advantage 
at their command. Sometimes the task is 
hard and bitter when our children do not re-.- 
spend or try to do their best when eye are put- 
ting.forth so much effort. Yet we should just 
draw, our belts a notch tighter and go "into 
the fight” to win.

We know that . -whatever information- we 
have collected; whatever character we have 
formed will be reflected in the expression of 
our, faces—;so we can see how wise .it “is to fill . 

■ our minds and hearts with the . good, high' 
principled ideals in .this world. . ■

Now comes the time of the real test—when 
the youth of our land go out into the world 
to, fight and win places, for themselves. Each 
day all of us go into that fight whether.we 
work in .the fields* the office or -the home. 
Each one . must fill a place in life and the 
confidence we have in OURSELVES is. the 
greatest assest we have for success. .

The value of a pleasing, personal appearance

a man past, eighty years of age whose 
radiant skin, and sparkling eye has made 
him a public favorite for four decades. 
It is a real pleasure to look upon his kindly 
face. Once he said, “ It is internal health -and 
happiness that makes our faces, glow.”

If we have good health, then we should do 
"everything im our-power to keep , our skins 
smooth and clear. This applies to men as Well 
as women. An unsightly skin often prevents 
either a man or .woman from making a favor
able ;impression at the most important crisis 
in life.-

. Some are bom with rose petal skin; \ but 
most of us must constantly guard the smooth
ness and clearness of our complexion. This 
can be accomplishd only by constant care.

Soap and water cleansing for the face is as , 
necessary as any other part of the body, to 
keep skin pores free from dirt and germs. A 
mild pure soap is much to be preferred to, one; 
highly perfumed of unknown origin. Nature’s 
niost precious gift is clear, sparkling water—  , 
use lots of it, both outside and inside the body.

Here in the great Southwest, where the 
winds are drying and harsh to the skin, it-is 
very necessary to use something to keep the 
skin from becoming dry and rough. Different 
types of skins need slightly different treat- ' 
ments.- However, most skin experts agreo 
that a; good pure cold cream is one common 
need. Men should be as careful on this point 
as women. ' It is not effeminate or “sissy” 
for a man to-keep his skin smooth and clear; 
but ,is rather common sense and good judg
ment. Two points of interest impressed me in' 
a recent talk on good personal appearance that

signs o f wasting 
under skin—loss of 
tone— lack of oils..

m ade w orse by  
clogged pores, im
proper cleansing.

from pores clogged 
by thick- secretions.

often due to inade
quate oil supply.

due to impaired cir
culation, fatty de
generation of znus-' 
cles.

:4l v
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If you could ilooh;
under your shin l
Here ere myriedn of 
tiny blood ve.nele,

■ ocrves. elastic f'b1*4'.fat end mutde tissue,,
oil end sweat Elands.When they stUB*
Ejah, look out for elan 

.fapltal!,

common knowledge that when-we feel we are 
appearing, at our best that we are able to 
persuade others to see our point of view.- •

’ This article i’s not intended to be a “ beauty 
talk,” but rather a sort of “ check-up" on little 
details on-which we are apt to become care
less.,-

The condition of one’s skin is one of the 
most, important points in the general appear
ance. A sallow, dirty or rough appearing skin’ 
is both a handicap to our own feelings and the 
impression we make on those we meet. Al- -

m o s t 
everyo n e 
may have 
an attrac
tive skin. 
But there 
are sev
eral facts 
which we 
must take 
into con
s i d e r a 
tion.

F ir  st ,
intern a 1 
health -is 
necessary 
f  o r A a 
c 1 e a r,

’ s i n o o t h  
s k i n. 
P r o p e r ,  
e a t i n g ,  
.p i  o p e r , 
elim i n a 
tion land. 
healthf ul: 
habits- do 
as much 

-as a n y 
thing /in  
the; world-’ 
t o  p r o -  
duce .that 
beautiful,'

- youth! u t,
• a p p ea r;'

ILimS, WRINKLES

m m s E m s  s
b l a c k h e a d s

s a g g in g  t i s s u e s

TO KNOW the secret beginnings of skin faults 
that mar your beauty, you would have to see 

under your Bkin! There’s where the tissue first ages 
—where circulation slows—oil glands lose tone.

To avoid these faults, you must give immediate . 
help to your under skin.

-Pond’s Cold Cream does this. Its oils sink deep in
to the skin. This cream sustains the failing nutrition < 
underneath, aids the functioning of the oil glands.

It brings back a satiny texture, -wipes out lines,, 
clears blackheads, blemishes. \

Use Pond’s Cold Cream at night. Its use flushes

pleasing appearance holds the winning ticket. 
-A dear healthful skin is an-.invaluable -asset 
to a than as well as a woman.' ’

The value of personal appearance can be 
..estimated in dollars and cents in relationship 
to our outside contacts; but the self esteem 

■ and the pride of our family -in̂ a gaod-personal: 
appearance id of great value,' ' ...

It is the purpose, efi this-

• w s r
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Llpton’ o Too, always no uniformly 
excellent, always at such full flavor- 
iul strength . . . retains its dollghtful 
taste even when Borvcd with lots of 
ioc. That’s why you find Lipton’ s 
Tea both economical and delicious. 
You (|et more glasses of lino flavored 
tea at no extra cost. It pays to say 
Upton's to your grocer.

information available. Wo would 
appreciate knowing the subjects 
you aro most interested in. A 
penny post card ’stating your pref
erence will be most welcomo. Ad
dress ’ Mrs. Margaret Stute, Route 
5, Box 179-B, Fort Worth, Texas.

cannot .be too highly rated." It is a matter of I am going to pass on to you. First, was the 
’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ " ’ importance of thoroughly washing,the face

before retiring each night and the application 
o f a very thin coat of cold cream to be left on 
all night. The other point concerned cold 
cream, too. It was recommended that the 
cream be applied smoothly oven the whole 
face and neck surface, whenever necessary, 
gently with the finger tips, and NOT massag
ed into the tissues. The skin will absorb the 
amount needed and the remainder should be 
removed with a clean cloth or cleansing tissue. 
Massage clogs the pores and often causes' 
blackheads and other skin troubles. One other 
word on the subject, be sure to select pure, 
well known products for your use.

Powders, rouge, lipsticks, and so forth, 
should be used with care and common sense. 
The most beautiful women strive for natural 
beauty. A girl who has her face “decorated 
like a Christmas tree” will never receive the 
courteous respect that goes to the girl whose 
face is clear and youthful. Select the cos- 
'metics . that give your skin the most natural 
looking appearance, keeping it free of that 
“ painted”  Took, i f  you would be lovely looking.

It is every woman’s privilege-, and her duty 
to appear at all times as lovely as possible, 
whether it be in the office, the factory or her 
own home. It is one of her greatest’ assets 
and she is wasting a glorious opportunity 
when she does not make the. most of her 
natural charm. Careful grooming, healthful 
habits and intelligent care o f the skin will'pay * 
her large dividends.

. Men should be ju3t as careful of their ap-, 
pearance as women. In this age when-there;

• are as many men for every job’we should no.t 
lose sight: of a point that of ten. turns the tide; 
for; success, or failure.. When several men arO: 
applying for the some position often severalof 
them have the same qualification , in every 
way. ;: It is then 'that the man with the most

GOOD RECIPES
So few -things are tempting to 

the appetite these hot and sultry 
days o f summer. However, we 
need nourishing foods now as -well 
as in the winter. Use a generous 
supply of vegetables and plenty of 
fruits on your table at this time 
of year.

It is important for most o f us to 
eat more alkaline foods than we 
do. So I am printing here a list 
o f such foods in the order of their 
alkaline content:

Tea, figs, tangerines, sugar, to
matoes, beets, grapes, raisins, car
rots, oranges, spinach, ehesnuts, 
cucumbers, bananas, radishes, tur
nips, coffee, pears, sweet potatoes, 
lettuce, watermelons, pea c h e s, 
grape juice, pineapple, etc. Use 
more of . these foods for good 
health.

Even in the hot summertime we 
crave sweets so we are giving you 
cake recipes that you can make 
quickly some cool morning and 
give your family a treat without 
-burdening yourself.

Calumet Quick Cake
2 cups sifted cake' flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons softened butter or 

other shortening
1 cup sugar
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
% cup milk
% teaspoon vanilla.
Sift flour once, measure, add 

baking powder, salt and sugar, and 
sift together three; times. Add 
butter and egg whites. Combine 
milk and vanilla and add to flour 
mixture, stirring until all flour is 
dampened. Then beat vigorously 
one minute. Bake in two greased 
8-inch layer pan s; in moderate 
oven (375 degree Fahrenheit) 20 
to 25 minutes. Use lemon frost
ing or your own favorite.

, Peach Mousse
1 teaspoon jello or gelatine
3 tablespoons' lukewarm water 
1 lemon (juice) .
-1 Yz cups peach pulp 
U cup sugar.
1 clip cream, whipped 
14 tea biscuits, crumbled 
Dissolve jello in lukewarm wa

ter, add lemon juice, peach pulp 
and sugar. Fold in whipped cream 
and crumbled biscuits. Chill in re
frigerator for several h o u r s. 
Serves G portions.

Fresh Peach Ice Cream 
3 tablespoons Minute Tapioca -
2 cups milk 
% teaspoon salt 
G tablespoons light corn syrup
1 cup ripe peach’ pulp 
1/3 cup sugar ..
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 egg  whites , . .
1 cup cream whipped.
Add Minute Tapioca to milk in

top o f double boiler. Place over 
rapidly: boiling water, bring to 
scalding point (allow 3 to 5 min
utes) and cook 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Strain hot mixture, 
stirring (not rubbing) through 
very fine sieve onto salt and corn 
syrup, and mix thoroughly. Chill. 
Prepare fresh peach pulp by rub
bing with silver fork; add 1/3 cup 
sugar'.

Add 2 tablespoons sugar to egg 
whites and beat until stiff; fold in-, 
to cold tapioca mixture. Fold in 
cream and peach pulp. Turn into 
freezing tray o f automatic freezer 
and freeze as rapidly as possible. 
Or turn mixture into container, 
cover tightly, seal with strip of 
cloth, dipped in hot paraffin and 
pack in equal parts of ice and salt. 
Makes one quart.

Do You. Know? 1
Now do you really, know the 

many, many time and: step - savers 
that you can use 'when doing a 
general -houBeeleaning. or even just 
the daily;straightening up?

I know most of us have discover
ed 'from time; to time some very 
special ways of saving time and 
steps in our. daily work.
- ItAa-possible that we have been 
able* to, collect some very interest
ing and .valuable information for 
•you along this line.
’:: Watch this page next month for, 
“Aids That Make Housekeeping 
Lighter.”  You will be delightfully 
surprised. ■ -

• Use of Salt
. Dentists - recommend salt ns - a 

ipouth- wash (one-half teaspoonful 
to a glass; of warm water) and al
so for . daily use on the toothbrush/

But the path o f the i ju st is 
as'the shining light,;/that 
shineth. more and more tints' y

4 ? ,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 0 0 ( 5 0 0

s a w  SSTOI
SPOUT WON'T TEAR OUT

DEATH VALLEY
Death Valley, near the. 

eastern border of California, . 
is about 100 miles from norths 
to south and from two tofe 
eight miles wide. In the ; 
midst of a vast region o f rug-- ;, 
ged, barren ranges and ; 
gorges, it is the deepest dryjL - 
depression in the United^* -' 
States, most of it lying from . 
200 to 330 feet below sea level.

But though it holds the - 
world’s high temperature rec
ord, with an official score of 
134 in the shade, the valley 
does not sizzle uninterrupted- 
ly all the year, as many peo
ple have imagined. In mid*, 
summer it lives up to its . 
worst reputation, but in w in-■ 
ter and early spring its clim
ate is -delightful.

Craters of extinct volcanoes 
and masses of black . lava : 
rock suggest that once the 
valley was ’literally a fiery 
furnace. In the mountains 
and foothills, reddish-brown. 
sandstone is heaped and toss-)/ 
ed in a thousand fantastic' 
forms-. Summer or winter,’ a . 
pageant of color sweeps the 
valley— sunrise flooding the.; 
mountains and canyons with : 
delicate blues, pinks and-lav-.’ 
enders, streaked and'splashed 
with crimson, while sunset is a 
fading panorama of sublime 
beautv. . - 1 .

The census of 1930 showed . 
1,913,196 persons 75 years o f 
age or over in the U. S. A.
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Stub Act for Bis
tro; :ced; Debtors Is 

eJnconstitutional

Methodist Church
Love Campaign

Rev. Homer Vanderpool an
nounces a campaign of Love 
which begins at the Methodist 
Church of Santa Anna August 
15th and continues for three 
months.

Sermon sublects, during this 
on the thought

Woman Pastor Is -----
Charged in Theft a n o t h e r  t e x a s  e x -r a n g e r  

Of Horses, Cattle MEET PASSES INT0 *»stoke

Bank Deposits 
O f U . S. A re  
Near Peak of 1929

Regatta at Brown- 
wood August 3-4

,, • The Uou> t of Civil Appeals for 
; the Eleventh Supreme Judicial 

'District of Texas, In an opinion 
Just rendered, has held the 

, Texas counterpart of the Fed- 
i&eral ■ “Frazlcr-Lemke” Act void. 
biThelaw, declared invalid, was period, will be 

passed by the Forty-Third Leg- of love. The theme song will 
islature, Third Called Session, be: "Look for the beautiful, look 

^entitled “An Act for the Reor- for the true.”
( ‘ ganixation of Distressed Debt- There has been too much 
v.ors.!' - The Court held the law theoretical and not enough pra- 
v; Impaired, the obligation of con- ctical Christianity. We need to 

tracts Jn contravention of the demonstrate the love of Christ 
Constitution of Texas, and o f . in our hearts by looking for the 

‘Sthe: United States. good in others and applying the
CvV'-Thei-'oplnion' is the first inter- principle so well exhibited in the 
" pretion -. of the statute by an life of our Saviour—the prin- 
t-Appellate Court. In construing. ciple of unselfish, love. We have 

the Act, the Court-stated that been selling too much FIRE IN- 
. “this Statute turns the cont act SURANCE (to keep people out man of the 
r and.-: security for debts over to of Hell) rather, than LIFE IN- 
f the Court for it to make a new SURANCE (to make life more 

contract'for the parties and to beautiful- and meaningful).

successful annual convention oi ooo hi American bank deposits dajr’ August 3 and 4, and there ... - —  ------------
the Texas Ex-Rangers Assoeia- lost early m the depression have wiU Probably be a great many tration program in District No.
t ln n  filio )' k n lr l  n ln e a /l Lm<n . * ^  1LH1 11U.VC ^ n m  u . „ .  ...t__...m  _ l , ...  i 14 w )l p h  in n ln H n o  10 A A u n t ln n

San Saba, July 27, (AP)—Mrs. According to the expressions
Annabel Gatlin, pastqr of the of many who attended, the most 
First Christian church at Men
ard, was brought here by offi
cers late today and charged 
with stealing cattle.

Earlier, she and her husband,
Cecil Gatlin, were charged at 
Menard with stealing horses.
Mrs. Gatlin made her $3,000 
bond at Menard and was brou
ght here immediately afterward.

Gatlin had not made his $3,000 
bond tonight.

Sheriff Cecil Wolston of Men
ard said he had recovered six

Brownwood is promoting their 
WASHINGTON, July 27. (UP) first annual regatta at Lake 
Nearly half of the $17,281,000 - Brownwood Saturday and Run-
A . - . . ’ ’ ■ ’  nr.tr All m i of Q A _____

tlon ever held closed here 
Thursday at noon, with i lunch
eon at the Armory, served by 
the good ladies of San'a Anna, 
under the direction and sug
gestions of Mrs. J. R. Banister,
Mrs. R. C. Gay, Mrs. Charley 
Bruce and others.

Registration began Monday,
Capt. John R. Hughes of El Paso June'30, 1933. 
being the first to register.

Following Is the list! of those

by banks, ,the 
board reported

been recovered 
federal reserve 
today.

The board reported deposits 
of the 24,630 operating banks 
reached a record high of $55,- 
289,000,000 on December 31, 
1929. There were 14,519 with 
deposits of $37,988,000,000 on

from here who will attend.
The program for Saturday in

cludes ■ a bait and fly casting 
tournament, diving and swim
ming contests, surfboard con
tests, an aviation exhibition, 
boat racing, bathing revue, a id 
a dance. The program frr Sun
day afternoon includes a surf

i . iiVV T ,  X r i who attended, several of them of eight horses stolen from John h
Keeney and Dan McLain of ing membcrs of then' fam 
Menard, and Tom Lowe, fore-

H. B. Opp ranch. 
He said the six horses were on 
a ranch leased by the accused 
couple and located eight miles

destroy but to uplift and In
spire. If we would practice the 
idea of love, there would be no 
need for special revivals or 
drives—all these matte"s would

APPROACHING WEDDING 
ANNOUNCED AT BRIDGE

PARTY THURSDAY

parcel out the assets of the Jesus came not to condemn and north of San Saba, 
debtor when and as It mav deem 
advisable. Under this Statute, 
the rights of the creditor .under, 
the contract, and under the law 
at the time of the execution of
the contract, in the event of come regularly and systematical 

; default by the debtor, to have ly.
the personal property described This program may be some- 
in the chattel mortgage and the what idealistic but we trust 
real estate described in the deed challenging. We need to Love 
of trust sold and applied on the God and our fellow man more 

-debt, and the further right, if and more each day. We need 
-the property did not sell for to be forgiving in our spirit.

Mrs. Reba McCreary enter
tained last Thursday afternoon 
with six tables of bridge at the 
close of which the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
her daughter, Miss Irene, to Mr. 
Will Edwin Routh was cleverly 
announced. She was

S. N. Sparks, Milburn, Okla.; 
J. I. Greer, Spur; A. T. Mitchell, 
Lampasas; A. D. Collins. Barn
hart; Chas. Shaw, Texline; 
Capt. J. R. Hughes, El Paso;

Dallas; J. C. Goar, Johnson City;
S. P. Elkins, Tishomingo, Okla.;
T. R. Deens, Rising Star; J. L. 
Latham, Mason; W. H. Roberts, 
Llano; M. R. Cheatham, Whon; 
Edgar T. Neal, Lubbock; W. T. 
Melton, Anadarko, Okla.; F-anlc 
Mills, Coleman; W. H. Rish- 
worth, Center Point; H. .J. Kried, 
Evant; Noah Armstrong, Cole-

board exhibition, N.O.A. races, 
They showed an - aggregate hydroplane race, and swimming 

loss of $17,291,000,000 Jn the anci diving exhibitions.
3 1-2 years from the prosperity ------------o—:--------
high to the depression low. A. W. MATTHEWS

By December 31, 1934, depos
its had climbed to $44,771,000,000 
a gain of $6,773,000,000

acJkfpH man; Ge0- B- Black, Comanche;
v.^ „„ — — o......= --------- ----- - . , , . . . . . , .? F M. York, Brownwood; Chick

enough to satisfy the debt, to We need to be more tolerant m entertaining by her aaugntci, Rcekwood; R. D. Routh
obtain.a .personal judgmentlagr and more sympathetic with -dlversion 0f ®rPwnwopd; J. Allan Newton’,  il0nS of dollars in 1932
W  « «  debtor for the- de-fl- humanit^  thfifternoon until £ ^ 0 ^ 1 3 -  ° " lveston: N' J- Jones- Archer

Funeral services were held at throughout.this section. He was
_____ while the Cemetery Wednesday after- horn and reared at Santa Anna,

the number of operating banks noon of last week for Adolphus attended Howard Payne College 
rose to 16,042. Further gains William Matthews,' 76, who pass- in Brownwood for two years and. 

. in both deposits and the llum- ed away at the home of his then attended A and M College 
C. M. Grady, Brownwood; Luke ber of banks have occurred in daughter,'Mrs. M. A. Pritchard, for two years. He then complet- 
Dowe, Del Rio; W. I. Sparks, the first seven months of this ° f  Roar Santa Anna, early Wed- ed a oouise at the University of

year. nesday morning. Rev. Homer California and was avmointed
Along, with recovery in bank _VanderP°ok Pastor of the Meth- 

deppsits, the reserve board re- odist'Church was in charge of 
po’ tsd a virtual cessation In the services, 
bank failures. In the firpt six .. . A. W. Matthews was born May 
months of this year only 16 13, 1859 in Panola Countv, Tex- 
banks with combined deposits 'as, and was married fifty four , 
of $3,299,000 closed their doors, years ago to Miss Mary David- 
compared with 56 banks with son in the same county. They 
combined deposits of $36,944,000 have been living here only since 
in the full year 1934 and' sev- last October, but are welfknown 
eral thousand banks with com- 'nee, having visited here many 
billed deposits of several .bil- times. . Mr. Matthews has been

5 ciaijiiy. therein, are not .only de- it is requested that during the 
stayed* v but are permanently next three months we pray for 
5. taken from him. Tills cannot God’s presence in °ur individual 
/ lawfully be done.” lives that-the world may have
' -Attention was called, In the a definite conception of what 
opinion, to the slmila-itv of the Christ sought to teach. A great 

jf jjrdytalonS of the State Act-, and philosopher once said, “When 
ifitho Frazier-Lemke Act (Federal was it that Christians • ceased 

llT'attn; Moratorium Act), which being Christ-like.” Let us study 
lifWfts recently declared unconsti- the Life of our Master and seek 

Hfitiohal by^the Supreme Court to emulate Him.
o f the United States. The C o u r t ------------ o------------

-also: ruled upon two recent de- Surprise Birthday Party
f clsions - handed down by the -------- -
- Supreme Court of Texas, in Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Evans and 

--Which the “State Emergency Augustus Lightfoot were hosts 
' ‘Moratorium Act” and the “An-. Monday evening at the Evans 
"  ti-Deficlency Judgments Act” home when they entertained 

wore held unconstitutional, as with a surprise birthday party 
■ legislation attempting to impair honoring Miss Vesta Evans on 

tl ê ohligation of contracts In her sixteenth birthday.
-' violation of the Constitution of 

Texas and the United States.

City; Lee Knight, Lometa; G. w. atine Jones of New Braunfels, u T n.
house guest o* Miss Irene, told I W 6iJfk Abimne'
fortunes in which sie revealed A p shockley of ^

tended but did not register"

TOAST TO THE TEXAS 
RANGERS

that Irene would not teach 
school next year, but would be 
married August 15 and live hi 
Spur, where Mr. Routh will 
teach-in the high school and be 
assistant football coach. Mr. 
Routh is the son of Mrs. E. O. 
Keaton of Abilene. Both he and 
the bride-elect are June gradu
ates of Hardin-Slmmonu Uni
versity at Abilene.

Jellied chicken salad, olives, 
buttered wafers, and iced tea 
were served. Favors were nose
gays of daisies. Guests were

opening song

to

WHON H. D. C. wers, arid dthers we v  enjoyed Glenda Fo'd, Geneva Karr of
--------  * until a late hour, when the lion- Brownwood, Mettle FaO Todd of

;.v.;Thj0 'Whon Home Demonstra- oree was presented the many • Brownwood,- Mary Lele Wood- 
•'tioii ': Club met July 30 a: -ne beautiful and useful gifts from ward, Margaret Wylie, Velma 
/honle-i. of Mrs. Ernest Norris, the guests. A two-tiered angel Oder, Mrs. Neal Cakes, Mrs. 
MmvBdenicke and Mrs.. Meiver food birthday cake with sixteen Everett Kirkpatrick, and Mrs. 
'*&*?ttoa'.vTrlclshain club were candles,- and a beautiful cake Tom Simpson, and D ilss Jones.

plate were presented from the —:----- _ 0—  _____
Misses Traylor, and Miss Evans , SANTA ANNA H. D. CLUB
lighted the candles and blew t ____ _
out oil but three. Delicious 
strawberry ice cream

Church. The 
was “America,”

Mayor Dr. E. D. McDonald 
very ably and effectively deliver
ed the welcome add; ess. Major 

Misses Rebecca Turner, Mary Black responded, and If we 
Harrlette Simpson, Annie Louise might say more, “in his sheep- 
Watkins, Besse Evans, Kathryn herding manner emphasised the The Red and the Rio Grande, 
Rose Pinney, Frances Jones,, fact that, if Santa Anna was Because they dared, no matter 

rkpatrlek, Eunice not satisfied with the present how they-fam'd.
band.

In ill health for several years, 
but had been confined to his 
bed only about two months.

Al his children were here at 
'— ~ ~  . the time of the death and fun-

B.y Mrs, Edgar T. Neal eral except one son, - Henry 
Here’s to-the Ex-Texas Rangers, Matthews of Hale'Center. Other 
The bravest band of all, ■ > chlld-en are H. W. Matthews of 
Who rode frontier paths in fear- Frlona, R. W.: Matthews of 

less response. ' Bangs, J. R. Matthews of Hale
Center, Mrs. Alvin Claudius-of 
Munday, and 'Mrs. Pritchard. 
One sister, Mrs. Mattie Rogers 
of Cleburne, also survives. Oth- 

town here for

The first session was called to 
order in the auditorium of the
High School building Tuesday ______t._____
morning by Major Geo. B. Black to civilization’s call, 
of Comanche,, president of the From Texas coast to Plains,
Association. Invocation was led From the Red to the Rio Grande, 
by Rev. M. L. Womack, pastor The safe guard, the old guard, 
of the U. S. A. Presbyte ian The fetrless, the peerless Ran- ers from out of

ger band. the funeral were Adolphus Mat-
The Red man harked to their thews of Lamesa, and Mrs. Beu-

rlfle’s bark,
And peace and safety came 

the land
That lies in broad expanse be

tween

lah Rape of Ballin^r.

flying instructor ' during. the 
W eld War. During the latter 
months of the war he was sta
tioned at Brooks Field, San An
tonio. .

After the war he' entered the 
gin and cotton business at 
Bangs. After four years at 
Bangs, he sold his business and 
moved to Coleman, where be 
engaged in the cotton and gin 
business for 10 years and m u.ie 
automobile .business for two 
years.- His father, W. E. Wallace, 
operates gins - and engages in 
the cotton business at Santa 
Anna, Bangs and Shield.

Major Wallace, Who is com
manding officer of the First 
Battalion. . 142nd Infantry, has 
been active in, the National 
Guard for .several years and is 
organizer of Company -B at 
Coleman. He was given a . com
mission as Major in 1929 and is 
the youngest Major in the 36th 
Division. National Guard com
panies in his battalion are Com
pany A of Brownwood, rnmpanv 
B of Coleman, Company C of 
Ballinger, Company D oi Sten i-—« , , - , ■ . . - . •• U uXlillU vl i vw  *11 p  l i i j  - -  *-l X • * A

Forty-eight grandchildren and onville and Headquarters Com- 
four great-grandchildren a, so
survive.

Forty-two and other table 
games, and various parlor games Maurice 
of Murder, Questions and Ans- wheeler, Alice Hays, Agr es Hays,' visit and occasion, he pc rsonally This Immortal Ranger

Would stay until all were sitls- 
fied.”

With civilization's, 
on he rides,

strides, on,

ROCKWOOD H. D. C.

"Bed sheets should contain a 
thread count of at least 06x76 
to the .square inch or else, the 
space will be filled out in sl'z-

gu'esl-s, M"s. Bocnicke gave a 
-'demonstration on tufted bed

spreads which was very inter
esting. The following officers 
were appointed:

-  Mrs. .Howard Rohm, yard dem- 
, onstmtor; M"C. E. W. Gill, Jr., 
‘ bedroom demonstrator; Mrs. 

Jimlhy Gill, recreational leader;

At noon Tuesday the Lions To suppress criniS and the law- big," Miss Alice Glenn Young,
less hordes/ county home demonstration ag-

While time marks pace, and the ent, told members of the Rock- 
musses awake wood Club at a meeting Thurs-

To. the worth of this service so day afternoon, July 25, at the 
.true, home of M's. Lewis Bryan.

So, he'-e’s to the Ex-Rangers, The entire linen and covering

Club served luncheon to the Ex- 
Rangers and the Lions Club 
Drum Corps of Comanche, who 
were here to help entertain. 
The following girls composed the 
Drum Corps: Elsie Prater, El- 
deana Lane, Catherine Payne,

cake were served to the follow 
ing

and Texas Rangers, of a'bed was discussed in her
The Home Demonstration Club Kathleen Banett, Mary E. Jones, No such other heroes the world topic of “The Bedroom Com-'

aj|jd the held an all day meeting in the Christine Coleman, Ellen B y- ever knew, fortable” in the course of the
, home of Mrs. W. A. Standley son, Dorothy Cauley, Lottie May the peace 
last Friday. Each member bro- Grigsby, Nona Lee Marshall, wrought,

pany at Abilene.
Major Wallace has been active 

in civic affairs at Coleman for 
a number of years. He served 
as president of the Chamber of 
Commerce ioi' one ye.ir and as 
a director for live years. Hq 
served on. the West Texas Cha-n-' 
ber of Commerce committed for 
promotion of aconautics for a 
year. Active also in AmfVtean 
Legion affairs, he was comman
der of the Coleman post for one 
year and served on district and 
state Legion committees. He is 
a charter member of the Cole
man Kiwanis club. ■

Major Wallace-was married to 
Miss Camille Shield of Santathey have afternoon. Miss Young demon-.

strated the proper way of bed Anna at that place in September,
, Misses Ruth and Rosalie Nlell, ught a dish of food to make Ruby Williams Elizabeth Jean B y  the battles they have fought, making.
Lela Ruth Traylor, Louise Light- the lunch a sumptuous feast Littlejohn, Polly Anna Speed, Bring a -halo, their sunset of The club will meet again on

„ v Mrs, Kronen Rehm, chairman of foot, Doris. Rollins, Queenle which was enjoyed Immensely Mary Louise Rayborn, Rebecca life to embue. August 8 for which nlans a e
p i ' program ̂ committee with Mrs, .Grogs,. Messrs. Howard Pittard, by all present. Isham, Roy Esmond Wallace, _____ ;— o---------- - being made to secure the aid of

(Forrest: D eal and. Mrs. Oscar Carson Horner, Melvin Howard, After lunch the meeting was Geraldine Slider, Cathe ine Car- Winnie Jean Stewanl Improved an out-of-community bedroom
B|S&V8la<ly.”‘'-a8' co-rwopkers; Mrs. Elvard Woad5, Alton Brandon, called to order by the president nes, Virginia Walker, Waltine   demonstrator for the teaching

fe:5Pnjittyft'l)avljS!i-'"-was appointed Mrs. Fred Rollins,. Clvde Bart- and the general routine of busl- Dudsett. Others from Coman- Friends will be glad to ham  of tufting of bedspreads.
"*"Sca$KWan-Goi'''"'.th6' ;• membexabip. lew, • Jr*, Arthur. Lewis--Evans, ness was transacted. Most ol 

8/  committee. Mr. and Mrs. Evans, and Aug us- the discussion concerned the
* / ’>-' Six'1 new members were pres- tus Lightfoot and'Miss Evans, a  and M Short Course, 
went,Mesdames Forrest Deal, Os- - — — -o— ■ ■ • The Club was favored with a
& scar :?'Lovelady, Ramon Rehm, A THANK YOU NOTE solo, "Beautiful Texas” by Mas

ter Arnold Williams.
After the business session was

i f  CTurney, Tommie Holmes, ---------
\ w ,  F. Mf.'Tisdale. Other mem- We wish to thank everyone 
■' bt*ti.’T)rc£ent were'ityrs. Jimmie for,their Idndness and the ser

che here with the Drum Corps that little Winnie Jean Steward; 
were Pat Howard, Director of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
the Drum Corps, Mayor John E. j .  steward, Is much improved 
Hoff, and J. T. Starr. following her serious accident

Tuesday afternoon, following last week when her leg was 
the appointment of committees severely lacerated when she slid 
and the annual address of the down a windmill pipe. Her fever

1918. They have six children: 
Beryl, 15: Karl, Jr., 13; Ruth, 
11; Mary Carolyn, 9; Wayne, 6; 
and Mildred Nichols, 3.

For the past year Malor Wal
lace, served as relief adminis
trator of Coleman county,, and 

Refreshments were served four resigned that position to accept
members and three visitors.

—Contributed.
— -------- -o — ---------

Commissioners Court To Meet

The Commissioners Court '” !l'

the appointment as district WPA 
director here.

Tackling the job of selecting 
his assistants and getting his 
office to functioning in a busi
nesslike and thorough manner

adjourned, delicious. Ice cream President (which was just a has dtbout left, and she Is ap- meet Monday, August 12, and following his appointment two 
n i l .  .-Mrs. .-vices- they rendered us during and nut loaf cake were served, little bit dry) the oldest Ranger parently improving as rapidly present plans include t..e weeks ago, Major Wallace gave
7nuil> £-BaVlis: and “Mrs, Ernest the sickness and death of our rnu--------* — -   ------- ~ ~ • * • ■ ’ ■......’ ’ -----  -----  -* 1—  " -l1'

-Norriv. Mrs. Miller was a guest, father and grandfather 
i  i ar*ih.'i;pie';‘ and -iced tea were , Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pritchard 
’  ufr < J i very: pleasant af-

teiiM'on wife -enloyed by all.
m m ,  ...:- o

iMrsr RUby Posh and daughter 
.jf /u 1 ■•m, Washington have 

V, bLt'.i -.jrhing in the home of 
k : st(sp-slsters,"Mrs,

and. family.
H. W. Matthews,- : 
R, W. Matthews.
J. R. Matthews. . 
Mrs. Alvin. Claudius.

------------o----- -------
Mr

The next meeting will be at 
the City Hall Friday, August 2 
at 3:00 o’clock;

■■■■'— -------o—^ ,
' .• CEMETERY. WORKING -

The News has been authorized 
to announce that there will be 
a two-day cemetery working 

and Mrs, Byron Thomnson Wednesday and Thursday of

in attendance; S. P. Elkins of os possible. * lowering of the road bond Issue an Impression of how he will
Tishomingo, Okla., who is 91 She was carried to the home in Precinct 2 from 75c to 65c. direct the WPA program all the 
years young, and saw service In of her grandparents, Mi. and The rate has been as high at way through.
Santa Anna prior to the time Mrs. T. T. Perry, after shj was $1.50. —--------- ° ------—
any buildings were here, was dismissed, from the Seilv Hos- If tax collections justify it, Group To Other States 
presented .with a gl iss walking pital. She lives in Eldorado. a still further reduction will be

made. Present . Indebtednesscane, made by tne Knape- 
Coleman Glass Company. Mr. 
E. O. Kulp made and furnished 
the souvenirs. A grand-daugh-

Revival Meeting at Cleveland
j .  P. Vinson ’ and children, 

amounts to about $260,000. It Misses Sybil and Adelle, and 
Is always to the best interest Will Ed, Homer and Drew, and 

of of the district that people make Mrs. Drew Vinson left Wednes-________ __ ______  ____  __ ____ ___Elder R. F. Duckworth . . . „
^ifWlfei/aand Mlss Mary and children of Little Rock, next week, August 7 and 8. . One ter of Mr. Elkins, who was here Dallas will begin the preaching every effort to pay their taxes, day on an overland trip Into

of .and Arkansas came this week' for a day’s work will be paid for and with him, was also presented in a Revival .meeting to begin-   r ~ 6- t— Alabama and Mississippi, where
steo,-sfatJrer,; two weeks.̂  vislt ln the home of the other will be free,- with a souvenir from the plant, at the Cleveland Church of Mr. and Mrs. Claud M. Mitch- they will visit relatives and

»ir.^^i^>HtCGorlde:of:'Mrsi:'::Thompson’s mother, Mr.s Work will begin, at- eight Major Geo. B.„ Black and Mrs. Christ Friday,. August 2, and ell o f « Lenior. City, Tennessee, friends for two weeks. They
---------- —  ' o ’clock. Black also were presented with continue through Sunday. Aug- visited in the homes of Mr. and will be in Tuscumbia, Ala., and

. - - o--------—  " -----------o------------ a cane and a souvenir. ust 11. Tire general public Is Mrs. Carl Williams and Mrs. Inca, Miss.
Mr. and MrsT J. U. Harris’ and The evening was spent in invited to all services. Laura M. Poe last week. M r s . ------------o------------

J^ojeinan whp ■ will re- little son of Abilene and Mr. daughter Rebecca Jane returned remlnescenses ‘ of other days, — --------o------------'Mitchell Is a sister of Mr Wll
®®rs- Dbap Beds and little last Thursday from Lampasas greetings, and such sports as Mr. and Mrs. George Starr of Hams and a niece of Mrs. roe.

m both n ac“ s be- daup-hter Elizabeth are visiting where they visited for a week, the Ex-Rangers and v’sltors and San Marcos came last week and  o---
s “ e m Sinton and Corpus Cbrlstl   — - the assembly of visit >rs saw fit are visiting in the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Yarborough

8$  to Texas until the this week. . ’ Mr<. and’Mrs. R. J. Marshall, to participate in. Starr’s sister, Mrs. J. D. William- and Miss Rheba Boardman re-
;#^-^hgust. ' , r , i  ;.;;0T / —  • M'ra; D em y Marshall and dau- Wednesday morning tho usual son and other relatives, 'bey turned, last week from Waco, panled home by , Miss Florence

rn’T"'- 1 . , B oom  Lightfoou ana dangh-'ghtor.Jfune, and- Mrs, Harmon conventional' proceedings took were accompanied here Friday and points to Arkansas and Harper of Denver, wuo is visit-
Austin spent tno ter Glaavs of Eacqucn, ate visit** cbiidran 0f place. Hon.lWt'iV'i AT.. -c by their son LeRoy, who return- Louisiana where they have been lag With her parents,; Mfc and.

f f t t e j ..........‘  * --------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Collins 
and Misses Ruby and Elsie Lee 
Harper returned Sunday from a 
two weeks vacation trip .Into 
Colorado. They were accom-

m
im m

E .  W a llD C B , 
WPA District Di

rector, Busy Man
(Brownwood Daily Bulletin) 
The Works Progress Admlnls-

14, which includes 12 counties 
with headquarters in Brown
wood, will be directed by an 
energetic, hard working, youth
ful anDearing man—M-ijor Tr'»rl 
E. Wallace of Coleman. He Is 
now one of the busiest men, m 
all this section of the state in 
directing 1 the work of putting 
into operation the WPA program 
of taking cmilovable persons off 
relief and giving them jobs.

Major Wallace, who will move 
his family to Brownwood soon,

. already is well known here and

■ siP
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3. 3. Csczs, Editor & Publisher
Entered C3 eocond-daea matter 
B5 t3to pcstolfico, Santa Anna, 
Vosaa.

Below we present an edi
torial written by one of our most 
outstanding young men, and the 
News Is glad to echo the opin
ions expressed:

To the parents and patrons of 
Santa Anna:

WAKE UP
To the wonderful opportuni 

ties that we are forcing our 
young boys to be deprived: The 
opportunities for wholesome fun, 
physical growth, character and 
personality training, and all the 
fine traits of citizenship which 
we all know are developed thro
ugh the program of the Boy 
Scouts of America.

The Boy Scou.t Program offers 
activities the year round which 
compare highly with the acti
vities of the summer camp.
. The people of this community 

are familiar with the program, 
because of the Scout organiza
tion which existed in Santa 
Anna a few years past. At one 
time Santa Anna Boy Scouts 
were rated as the best trained 
and best equipped troop in the 
Chisholm Trail Area.

The National Headquarters of 
the Boy Scouts is inquiring as 
to why Santa Anna is branded 
as a "non-Scout” city. Do you 
know the answer? “We are 
not' interested in the welfare of 
the boys in our neighborhood, 
they are not worth the price 
of a Boy Scout Organization.” 
Each" of you know that this 
statement is not true; no, and 
it never will be. You are in
terested in improving the sta
tus of our boys, and we-know 
that the Boy Scouts of America 
offers the best program for 
helping our boys to help them
selves to the proper develop
ment and adjustment to society.

There is a distinct challenge 
to every citizen of Santa Anna 
to be responsible for a rapid 

• and complete organization. Will 
you do your part to help, and to 
see that someone else does his 
part In providing the boys, 
twelve years old and up, with 
the opportunities of Scouting?

— ~— O---1--------

WHAT WE THINK

. This is a unique plan for im
proving the .spiritual status of 
our congregation. The greatest 
thing in life Is Love and the 
greatest need of to-day is that1 especially. apply

(By Frank Dbcon)'
The greatest danger to the 

well being of our country to my 
mind is the freedom and aban
don with which taxes are lev
ied by taxing bodies.

In most sections of the coun
try the saturation point has 
been reached on real estate, 
that Is the tax against real 
estate has reached a point 
where In many sections there 
Is no desire to own property 
either to live in or for rental 
because the largest possible In
come Is not sufficient to pay tire 
taxes and keep up repairs and 
Insurance and leave any return 
on tire Investment.

Tire taxing powers having ex
hausted this lead are turning 
their attention to other fields 
for more revenue.

Tire gas tax is one example. 
The.gas tax started out with a 
small levy. It has grown unti" 
seven states have as much av 
a seven cent tax, almost 50 
percent of the cost of the gas 
itself. Other taxes that will 
follow the same course are the 
income tax, the corporation tax, 
the inheritance tax and the 
nuisance taxes.

In my state, and it is no ex
ception to any other state, an 
income tax was recently passed. 
The legislature seized the in
come from the income tax and 
put -it into ..the general state 
fund explaining to the voters 
that this would result In.a re
duction of the state, levy. Two 
years after this was done the 
state levy was raised and an 
additional deficiency levy run. 
Tire state . income tax in mj 
state has become the very thing 
its sponsors promised it would 
not become—just another tax.

I am one of those wlro be
lieve that the government can 
be administered every bit as 
efficiently as it now is for half 
the money that it now requires 
I believe that the other half 
either should not be wrung 
from the tax payer or being 
taken should be returned to 
them in the form of more good 
roads, better schools, and better 
state Institutions. This to me 
■is the sacred responsibility and 
obligation of government with 
the tax money. its. agencies col
lect.

The trend,if it continues is 
going to b-ing us to a point 
where the burden of taxes is 
going to smother enterprise and 
business and blight initiative. 

What I have to say does hot 
to the extra

the depression. We haven’t be
gun to pay these yet. I refer 
to the normal peace time ten- 
dency.

As it is now considered and 
administered it constitutes a 
very positive danger and a men
ace more insidious than com
munism because of Its ■ wide 
spread nature, its seeming dif-

Capt. Hickman as a n ' orator, 
but ho would not have to prac
tice much to become noted for, 
something besides being a Texas j 
Ranger. Adjutant Gene ral Nes-! 
bltt, former State Conmandei| 
of the American Legion, with; 
his splendid personality and! 
good language, held the house 
In perfect silence while he was

ficulty of control and especially1 talking. His remarks were time- 
because of public indifference ly, encouraging and instructive.
toward It.

The wise expenditure of tax 
money holds the largest possi
bilities for human blessings and 
human welfare. We spend en
ough to have everything we 
need and more but It Is spent 
for the things that arc of no 
value. There is too much un
faithful and ignorant steward
ship.

As soon as those in power in 
my state saw some extra money 
'n sight new offices were creat
ed and additional groups of 
party workers were rewarded 
for their campaign activities. 
The result was, that within two 
vears the extra money raised 
by the state income tax was 
consumed by tax eaters and no 
improvement resulted in gov
ernment, no new buildings or 
equipment were provided at any 
of the state schools or other 
institutions. It was all con
sumed by useless hangers oh and 
leeches.

-------------o— --------
TYPE HIGH

we become more loving and lov- levies made necessary by the 
able. ^expenditures brought about by

Say good-byo to burning* irritating shaves 
particularly during hot weather. Even two- 
a-day shavers will And Dow shaving joy In 
Lavender (mcnUunatod) Shaving Cream. 
It*o oool—fresh os an ocean breeze. Try It.

Lavender
U havbng
f € R E A M

(montholated)

&
J

^ S m d v s m ^ ,
QUICK REIIEF

'ST* WITHOUT MfiSST fifty? 
CHCA5B ■

Such a cool, soothing relief. Save3 
your frocks because non-greasy.

Ssateffi ©ypSY
CREAM

Refresh Yourself ' 
With a Cold Drink 

at Our Fountain. 
Sparkling, Refreshing^ 

Hfcalthftil. .....

ATTENTION!

National Guardsmen.

Be sure to see our specials. 
They will save you money.- 
Items that you will all need 
while- at camp. Mere are 
a few of them.

50c Shaving Lotion . . 39c 
25c Talcum Powder . .  19c
50c Mi 31 Shaving

Cream ................    39c
25c C om bs................    19c 1
Mi 31 Solution ........... 49c

Bay Rum ....................  35c
Hair O il........................ 10c
Jergens Soap, 10c, 2 for 15c 
25c Tooth Brush . . . .  19c

25c Mi’k o f Magnesia
Tooth Paste . . . .  19c

Hair Tonic 35c
Aspirin, 100 for . . . . .  39c

(By Thomas Hastwellj.
"Type high” Is an expression 

used in every printing office. 
When a letter or an illustration 
is hot "type high” it does not 
print clearly. It is necessary 
for the printer to build up the 
low parts with layers of paper 
or card board until they are 
brought up to the standard 
heighth of the type. When this 
is done a clear print is secured. 
Sometimes the letter or illus
tration is only a very little be
low standard heighth, a few 
hundredths of an inch, so, little 
that the eye cannot-detect it, 
but no matter how little it is, a 
perfect print cannot be secured 
until the low spots are brought 
up to standard heighth. We 
often see men like that. To ah 
intents and purposes they are 
good citizens, observing the law 
and living uprightly but when 
a test comes,'when th.e pressure 
is put on them, they back down 
or yield to' wrong influence and 
wrong desire. They are not 
“ type high.” We find them in 
all walks of life, in. high and 
low, among the officers''of the 
law and among the masses. As 
long as things roll along smooth
ly their ’ low spots never reveal 
themselves, but when tempta
tion comes, with its easy money 
and the lure of fame and recog
nition, they break down. Their 
cheapness and shallowness and 
selfishness and. shoddiness ("re
veal themselves. They do not 
register true. They arc not 
“ type, high.” -.

— ------ o------ -----

Eat what you,like and forget. | 
about indigestion. Bisma-Ite.v.

, nets 4 ways to give'quiclr,'lasting > ■ 
relief for odd indigestion and sim- ■[ 
ilar ills. Pleasant tasting. Real , 

’■ thorough action. -
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Ex-Rangers — -
(Continued from page; 1) 

the 35th. Judicial District for 
“ 14,000 years,” more or less, 
was the principal speaker .‘Judge 
Early- paid a tribute to the 
former Rangers, and offered 
some very encouraging word,” to 
them and their descendents 

Wednesday . afternoon the 
writer had charge of the pro
gram. Following an announce
ment relative tq the efforts to 
build a Cliib and Museum in 
the Texas Ranger Memorial 
Park, talks were made by tne 
following:
. Dean Winebrenner of Howard 

Payne College, who Is fostering- 
a troop of Boy Scouts to attend 
the Annual Jamboree in Wash
ington, D. C. from August 15th 
to 25th, as guests of President 
Roosevelt and his aids.

Thomas H. Taylor, president 
of Howard Payne College, deliv
ered the principal address of the 
afternoon and his address war; 
among' the most sensible, pat
riotic and democratic orations 
we have .heard this year. Pro
gression, tenacity, keep-on- 
keeping-on, and finally, as a 
test of endurance, winning the 
goal, were among the high 
points in his address. President 
Taylor is one of the outstand
ing men in central Texas, and 
his admonitions offered In the- 
simplified language of a real 
Texan, anparently was received 
with gratitude. ■

Following President Taylor’s 
talk, Rev. A. L. Haley, pastor of 
the First Christian, Church, en
tertained- for a few moments 
with a number of magician 
stunts. Rev. Haley’s magic 
trick's-seemed, to take well with 
the visito-s and all present.
, Adjutant General Carl Nes- 
bit of. Austin, was Introduced, 
and after extending greetings 
to,th£ Ex-Rangers, made a Vi'ry 
interesting talk. , '

Rancor C?pfain Tom Hickman 
ol Amlin wo a naxt introduced, 
and his rimaiks woie filled 
wMb cheer, onthu l?rm jnd en- 
emirrq'MtMl. V>a n w  !,;m Ifo-ptM :

Shortly after 4 p. m. all the 
visitors who had. never visited 
the glass factory enjoyed an ex
ceedingly interesting visit thru 
the plant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shinnlck 
of Dallas, representing the Kel
logg Company, broadcast their 
regular Wednesday Texas Ran
gers program from the conven
tion at 6 o'clock, dedlcat’ ig the 
period to the Ex-Rangers and 
especially to this annual con
vention. A receiving set furn
ished by Geo. M. Johnson of' 
the Radio Electric Shon sunollec; 
the audience with the broad
cast which came over Stations 
WBAP and WFAA. .

Wednesday evening the editor, 
joined by friends, entertained 
the visitors ' and Ex-Rangers 
with a simple party and outdoor 
supper, served picnic style, in 
the Rangers Memorial Park. We 
extend our kindest thanks and 
appreciation to those who co
operated.

Thursday morning, after read
ing letters and telegrams from 
members and interested friends 
who could not attend, the resolu
tions offered by the committee 
were read and approved. (Res
olutions will be pubnshed next 
week).

The Memorial committee also 
read a very kindly report, which 
was . accepted. (It too, will be 
published next- week).

Election o f Officers
Major George B. Black of 

Comanche was re-elected presi
dent. Capt. J. C. Goar of John
son City was electen Captain; 
1st Lieut., c. M. Gtidy, Brown- 
wood; 2nd Lieut., Cipt. John R. 
Hughes of El Paso; Color Bear
er, J. A. Newton, Galveston; As
sistant, Capt. Luke Dowe of Del 
Rio.
. The Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs 
Ruby Green Smith of Odessa, 
being permanently elec .ed it a 
previous'convention, was given 
an assistant hi the . person of 
Mrs. R. C. Gay of Santa Anna.
. By special resolution the editor 
was made an honorary member 
of the association, and several 
other tributes were , paid him, 
but the1 substance of them, is 
withheld as we are not seeking 
special notoriety of publicity.

Several old-time songs were 
sung as a farewell ;o the Ex- 
Rangers and other visitors. 
America, Tlfe Star Spangled 
Banner, When Tlie Roll Is Called 
Up Yonder, and God Be With 
You Till We , Meet Again were 
sung by a number of loca sing
ers.

A farewell luncheon was given 
at the Armory Thursday at loen 
and the old comrades departed 
f o r ' their homes, declaring this 
to be the most successful and 
appreciated sessions ever held 
since the organization.

The Federated Clubs very 
generously fed the visitors at 
noon Wednesday and Thursday, 
and are to be commended for 
their generosity. More will be 
said next week, but we must 
close this epistle here ! s the 
make-up boys have alread' been 
calling time, and we cannot give 
further detail.

An account of the organlza 
tion of the Auxiliary will as< 
be given next week.

■ ----------- -o— ——
The quota for the CCC camp 

° is 4002. Less than 
2000 responded to the first call. 
■~ne tm.e was extended and the 
enrollment forced to 2,391. There 
are more than 4000 boys in Kan
sas, whose families are on relief, 
eligible for CCC - enrollment. 
They are the only boys who can 
be received for enrollment. It 
is Inconceivable that bovs of 
these families would hesitate to 
enrol] and thus help out the 
family Income rather than lay 
around home and live off relief 
which the father is able to 
earn. On the other hand there 
are 10,000 boys of families not 
on relief who are anxious co 
take advantage of the oppor
tunity offered by the govern
ment in CCC -camp relief work. 
The law will not permit these 
boys to enroll consequently the 
state quota will not be filled. 
The training and discipline > re
ceived in a CCC camp is a 
splendid thing for any young 
man to , say nothing . of the as
sistance h’ls-wages would provide 
for '.the'vf&mily--budget.-..

■ y  .n ;.~"iO I ;
The rain which came this 

last week lias been a great help 
to the young (feed and gardens.

The Revival-meeting will con
tinue through this week. .There 
have been several additions , to 
the Church;.and several conver
sions;

"Learning to do 
Doing to learn, 
Earning to live, 
Living to serve.’’

There are today, In Greece, 
chapters of F.F.G. with member
ship taken from the small Mac
edonian villages in which the 
peasants live In congested mud 
huts. The Future Farmers of 
Greece have a fine program for 
training young men to be pro
ficient in the art of farming, 
and to meet the need for de
veloping* rural leadership and 
community responsibility. Each 
chapter organizes Its yearly 
program along four lines—re
creation, agriculture, cultural 
Improvement, and health sani
tation. Like American associa
tions, the F.F.G. publish a small 
magazine composed entirely of 
material sent in by the respec

seed arc true to variety. The 
unusually large off-type heads 
which are always found In 
grain sorghum fields should not 
be gathered for seed as they are 
off-type, sometimes hybrids, 
and will not breed true.
. The main points to observe In 
making head Selections arc:

1. Uniformity In height of the 
plants.

2. Uniformity In shape and 
size of the heads.

3. Uniformity in ripening.
4. Uniformity in productive

ness.
5. The heads should be well 

filled with seed from tip to 
butt.

0. Free from disease, especial
ly smut.

The heads should be cut at 
the time the grain is in the hard 
dough stage. After cutting, the 
heads should be allowed to dry 
seven to ten days. For the 
average farmer it Is best to 
thresh the heads by hand to 
avoid cracked kernels and far- 
ejgn material, which at the very 
best cannot altogether be avoid
ed if a thresher Is used. In 
most instances it is best to use 
a wash board and tub or hand 
thresher.

Regardless of the way in 
which the seeds are threshed

tive chapters, thereby helping. thev should be stored In a dry 
each chapter keep in touch with place away from pests.
what each of the other chapters 
is doing.

 ̂Eradication of Red Ants
Mixture: 1 oz. Sodium cyanide 

to one gallon of water.
Necessary tools: . 1 spade, 1 

bucket or container.
Method of application: Shove 

spade well .into ant hill near 
runways, then shove forward on 
handle end of spade. Pour a 
cupful or more of the solution 
in opening back of spade blade, 
remove spade and cover opening 
with dirt. Dirt should be firmly 
patted down with spade blade 
after opening is cioseef. Repeat 
the operation until ant bed has 
been well .broken up. One ap
plication will usually kill all the 
ants. However, if all ants are 
not killed, the operation may 
be repeated after a few days 
time.

Extreme caution should be 
exercised in using sodium cyan
ide, as it creates a 'deadly gas, 
and is very poisonous. When 
applying solution always use 
gloves and stand on windward 
side..

Sodium cjmnide can be ob
tained in 1 oz. capsules or 
“eggs” that are much safer to 
handle than in bulk powder., 

Selecting Seed From 
Grain Sorghums

Good seed is one of the chief 
factors in the production of 
large crop yields. Therefore, 
care must be exercised In select
ing the seed. Poor, off-type, 
low. yield heads are always pres
ent, and the seed from such 
heads will be sown If the bulk 
grain. threshed from the entire 
crop is used.

Select the heads which In 
size and shape and color of the

-FFA-
Just remember that a person 

cannot, tret ahead of you as long 
R3 he is picking you.

Homer Vanderpoot, PaaUff.' r 
Sunday, August 4, 1638, Y 

Morning Subject: "The Ideal' 
Church.'"'

Evening Subject: "The Lang
uage of Blood.”  ' ,  i

Board of Stewards; Regular 
meeting, Sunday Rvrnlng at 
close of Church SeivleO- 

Workers Council: Meets at the , 
Church Tuesday a t,8 p. sa, AR \\ 
officers and teacher^ in this 
Sunday School urged to be pres- 
ent. This will be a very Impor- 
tant meotlng, you should not '4\ 
miss. ■ ;

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Elder J. H. Childers of Waco 
will preach at the Prlmlfclva 
Baptist Church Sunday night 
August 4th. Come out and hear 
him. W; E. Vanderford;,;

------------------ a -----------------  -  |]
There are few things that 1 

cause a man quite the thrill pro
duced by the discovery pf,a five 
dollar bill that has been far- 
gotten hi a suit of clothes left'  
hanging In the closet. As a 
matter of fact a measurable,:; 
thrill Is produced in one house
hold we might mention by the 
discovery of a forgotten-quarter. ;

Many a game is won by an 
error and many an appetite lost 
by a hair.

I!
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In a Modern Plant , •' -
Produce Better Laundry

Hygienic methods safeguard your 
clothes. Latest ways of doing Laun
dry Work are used in our plant; 
Ironing processes used protect your o. 
clothes. In every way, we can give 
you Superior Laundry Service.

• • ..«9

Sanitary - Economical - Trustworthy- 

We call for and deliver. >

A W i

“SERVICE THAT SATISFIES” 
Telephone 32
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DELIVERED IN SANTA ANNA
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Crvilh’ Allen rclmned 
Lund v1 lr-.m th ' 3e.

N j/’OUR present car will probably cover the 
■A down-payment on a new Ford V-8—then 

only a small amount per month for 12 months 
to own this smart new car outright.

Every Ford V-8 regardless of price or model 
gives you all the features listed here, and many 
dollars* worth of “ extras”  at m extra cost. With ’ 
all that—thh ford V-8 costs less to rrmdhan any, 
Ford car c;er built. Sec your Ford dealer today.
Auihdmeci l7ord Dealers of Jhe V-1 ■
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5. Bamo 85 !»« p. V-8 
(power; amootanoci* 4-cyli 
economy)
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, f  1. Who was convicted as slay-1 
j e r  o f  the Lindbergh baby?
'-'■ 2. Whd was recently ousted asl 
'^assistant Secretary of Com-1 

( , Juerco?
\  3, Where is the Liberty Bell| 
' von exhibition?

4. "Where was the recent Rep
ublican “Grass Roots” conven-| 
tion.held?

- 0. Who hn3 charge of tiro I
t .Chase & Sanborn Amateur hour 
' on Sunday evenings?

0. How does tho moon get its 
' .‘light? .

7. What does Y. M. C. A. 
mean?
; 8. What is the proper namo for 
the wisdom tooth?

■vv, & Wliat great Bible character 
was willing to sacrifice his son?

10. What invention makes high 
buildings practical and possible?

1. Bruno Richard Hauptman.
2. Ewing Y. Mitchell.
3. Independence Hall, Phila

delphia.
4. Springfield, Illinois.
5: Major Bowes. .
0. It is reflected from the sun.
7. Young Men's Christian As

sociation.
8. Third'Molar.
9. Abraham.
10. Elevators.

Trench silos are getting filled 
this month In Texas. Corn, red 
top cane, seeded ribbon cane, 
hegaria, kafir, milo, and a few 
more such crops are going into 
them.

E. R. teudaly, Extension dairy
man, says these crops had better 
bo ripe because if thoy are cut 
too green the silago will contain 
a surplus of acid and,as a result 
scour tho cattle If fed liberally.

Ho says that the leaves on the 
upper half of the stalk should 
bo green—but the riper the crop 
tho greater the feed value of 
the silage.

A trench silo six feet wido at 
the top, four feet wide at the 
bottom, five feet deep and 100 
fcot long will hold 30 tons of 
silage. That makes three tons 
per cow for a ten cov? herd. 
Eudaly says three tons is Just 
about what a dairy cow needs.

But that isn’t all. Each cow 
should be supplied with one ton 
of hay and one of feed per year. 
He says cannlly, “Remember, 
the more roughage the cow will 
consume, the less of grain mix
ture will be required. Hay and 
silage are cheaper than corn and 
cottonseed meal.”

On a recent trip to the Gulf 
coast, territory spreading the 
gospel of trench silos or "can 
ning the cow’s winter food sup 
ply,” Eudaly found that Refugio 
county had only one trench silo. 
Since he spoke there two months 
ago, 100 silos have been dug and

FLOOD LOSSES WILL
CAUSE NO REDUCTION'

OF BENEFIT PAYMENTS

We note that a bill has been 
presented to congress to allow 
$5000 to the wives of the G-Men 
killed while in the pursuit of 

. criminals. The G-Men are the 
officers in the governments lasvi filled 
enforcing, department who have 

'been especially active in running COLLEGE STATION, July 29, 
. down criminals and gunmen and, —Cotton crops of Texas are 
kidnappers. We think the am-j threatened with destruction, un- 
ount proposed is too small. Coq- ! less immediate measures are 
■gress has. been liberal in the past1 taken against leaf worm infesta- 
voting sums of money to the tlon and other parasites, accord- 
wives of presidents who many ing to R. R, Reppert, Extension 
times are left in most comfor- entomologist at College Station, 
table circumstances and in some' “Frequent showers for the 
instances wealthy. The G-Men past couple of weeks have been 
risk their lives among the coun- favorable to leaf worm inf esta
te 's  most dangerous criminal tion multiplication and spread," 

■element who before surrendering he stated. Reppert claims the 
invariably attempt to shoot their pest is easily confolled by using 
v/ay out. The $5000 proposed in caJchun arsenate,

wardrobe storage lor the': entire 
family has been solved by Mrs, 
D. W. Rogers, clothing demon
strator for the Boash Home De
monstration Club in Howard 
county, according to Miss May* 
mc Lou Parr, home demonstra
tion agent. One large closet 
2 1-2 by 8 feet has been built 
to the ceiling, opening into ad
joining bedrooms with doom in
to each room. Seven 2 1-2 foot 
shelves and an eight foot shelf 
provide adequate space for the 
quilts and most of the linens. 
Hats and folded clothes are also 
stored there. Three rods give 
convenient hanging space. The 
7 year old daughter has her 
individual closet and storage 
space.

------------- o-------------
LUFKIN: Surplus milk has

been, utilized by Mabel Modls- 
ette, pantry demonstrator for 
the Rcdland 4-H Club in An
gelina county; in making 28 

for any pints of processed cheese, she 
tells Miss Nellie Ward, home

COLLEGE STATION, July 29.
—Loss through floods will causo 
no reduction in benefit pay
ments to Texas signers of crop 
adjustment' contracts, the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administra
tion reccnly pointed out.

“Iu the case of cotton, con
tract signers will receive not 
only the usual rental payments 
and parity payments, but also 
tholr allotted quantity of Bank- 
head Act tax exemption certi
ficates,’ ’ A. L. Smith, chairman 
of the State Cotton Allotment 
and Review Board, stated last 
week.

Ho also said that non-signers 
will get their quota of tax ex
emption certificates. Thus the 
adjustment programs of tho 
AAA have crop insurance fea
tures which operate to compen
sate to some extent 
crop damage, whether from 
flood, drouth, or other natural demonstration agent.
caU™5' . . .  , , ,  ! Tho cheese is made In quanti-“The regulations also provide t|C3 of thrce t0 slx plnt3 and 
that producers may sell tax ex- gtQjgjj f01. ripening in a n u n -  
emptlon certificates, in case they derground cellar where it re
do not Grow, their full allotment mains at a temperature of about 
of cotton covered by the certl- 50 degrees for several days be- 
ficates, through the Assistant in fore it is used. The texture and 
Cotton Adjustment or a nation- fiavor 0f the cheese improve as

' Car drivers* are divided into 
four classes. Those who is~_"e 
the law, those who are igno «uit 
of the law and those who obey 
the law to escape punishment, 
and those who obey ttjie law be
cause obedience Is right.

■ ..------------------ 0 ----------:--------
Tho average home o f today 

contains comforts and conven
iences which even so late as a 
hundred years ago were not 
known In the most wealthy 
homes. A century ago tho homes 
of the wealthiest did not contain 
the luxury of the modern bath 
room, electric lights, furnaces 
and modern kitchen equipment. 
It took the genius of American 
Inventor to make these things 
possible.

— ---------o—----------
It Is well to remember that 

every expense the government 
takes on must be paid for some 
time by some one through the 
medium of taxes. Tills is the 
only source of revenue the gov
ernment has.

It’s the finish that counts. 
The dessert is remembered long 
after the soup is forgotten.

~wr~r’ ’ ‘ . , " 1 1
Tho governor 'o f  Kansas nn-l Not ninny me aware that SMsjF 1 

nouiices that his state must have • against '.the •.* 1
a larger state penitentiary or business to employ eom&ano WiM» 

paroles. ’grant more p«uu«». j-uuks> ub not aiready employed by til© 
though the governor is putting ■ . . . . . .  ,. „
himself in a crack. If more p a -, *irm to distribute the ftaM  
roles are granted the Good Gov-1 statements to customers, csent 
ernment League will object and month. The law was .passed, 
if a new penitentiary is built the | give the post office monopoly ,fef 
taxpayers will object. I the matter of mail distribution.

Looks

al pool," Smith said.
■-------------o

MEMPHIS: A great saving in
the feed cost for his hogs this
spring is reported by John
Ewen, swine demonstrator in
the Estelline community in Hall combines------

the ripening stage is lengthened.
“ We use the cheese as a base 

for sandwiches, adding pickles, 
pimentos, or sometimes meats, 
as the ripened cheese flavor 

with many foods,”

this bill, is far to little.
■ ■■■,.. ------------- 0 -

■ Grain surpluses begin to pile 
up as soon as man gets enough 
machinery to do most of the,
■work. In the days of the scythe and where dusting machinery is

otherwise
known as arsenate of lime! He 
explained that this chemical is 
the same as is ordinarily used 
for control of boll weevil.

“Under ordinary conditions

■and craddel there were no great 
. surpluses. For the first hundred 
;years of the history of this coun
try  after its discovery by Colum
bus the problem for each family 
..;wasf?o get food enough to sus
ta in  life and clothing enough to 
protect the body. It required 

rworking long hours merely to 
make a living - to keep from 
Varying. The great surpluses 
were unknown. The introduction 
icf. machinery, the tractor and 
ilie combine created a new pro- 

' litem - that of the surplus. The 
•ranius of this age can conquer 
■ inis problem also.

... ■ --------------- 0 ------------- ■
Chemists are endeavoring to

available, this chemical should 
be applied In dry form,” he 
stated. “Five pounds per acre 
applied in an even dust cloud 
should be sufficient except 
where there is an exceptionally 
large growth of cotton, then ap
ply 10 pounds per acre. It should 
be applied eaTy in the morning 
while there is dew on the plants, 
althought it is effective when 
applied in midday provided 
there is no wind”

He continued by saying that 
those who are equipped with 
some kind of spraying machin
ery, where the chemical is ap
plied with water as, a spray, 
should mix the poison with the 
water In the proportion -of 3

county, according to James A. fays Mabel’s mother.
Jackson, county agricultural j ---------- 0------------
agent. Ewen made the saving1 DENTON: Pour thousand four 
by running his hogs on excel- hundred pounds of Irish poto- 
lent alfalfa pasture. He reports toe3 wore raised on one-fourth 
that his concentrate require- acre' of land by R. R. Goode of 
ments have been cut from one* Corinth, in,Denton county this 
fourth to one-third. His pigs year, according to Mrs: Edna W. 

thrifty and making rapid Trigg ' • -~are
gains. In addition to the pas
ture furnished the hogs, Ewen 
reports an excellent hay crop 
cut from the alfalfa field.

-----;-------- 0--------------

home demonstration ag
ent. The quarter acre was used 
as a garden in 1934 and was 
fertilized with barnyard manure. 
This year the barnyard fertil
izer was applied early and the 
land was listed before the pota-

■discovera motor alcohol fuel to ---- ------ .
replace gasoline. If such a sec-et P“ U1̂ S to f  f 1101}5 of fwater-
S3 ever discovered motor fuel ls no\ .con,"
could be manufactured on any t̂ant^ S I red wl]Ue applylr!f1’ "fHtTn hut nf “ he said; “ the poison will settle
•wotilrln’F tho hur „nef„USe’ a,nd out of the mixture. It should

compa“ les be applied in sufficient quantity
‘ i L  ,.n., 1CCeP SUCh a , t0 get a reasonably even cover-seoret under cover? ^  the mlxture on the foll.

- Mil**™ £ aVe de" aB,n ie Extension entomologist
ca. ev a three wai  suggested that In case there lsl 

■ y  means of a  shortage of calcium arsenate, * 
on more or Parjs green may be used.

I Bllfc ^ e  <sondi- .«por dusting," he said, “this 
u 1 hghtlng par|s green should be thorough- 

o f, tho switch ly mixed with some 3 to 5 
"• filament. parts of hydrated lime or cheap

puIi  tum® out 200 flour to one part of the poison 
Sm a.ntl turns on a and applied in the same quan-

^  third,pull-1 tity as the calcium arsenate or 
^ut tire 300, possibly a little more heavily. 

on a I f  it is sprayed, uso 3 parts of 
:7nio-.iiuiposeL:iime- to one part of Paris green- 

and mix so thejro will be one and 
ne^ds.. , j one-half pounds of Paris green

"-■ ' in 50 gallons of water.
 ̂ vOf depression and Reppert added that mixtures 

■ trade I used to o f white arsenic and sal soda or
,.times which I lye are apt to injure the foliage.

. never failed to come.—Andrewj ' a ■ -0   ___ - .
: ; A , . I Reward is also its own virtue.

, .McMUKRY COLLEGE
■ Abilene, Texas
Standard — Democratic — Wholesome 

Largest Methodist College in Texas

DIMMITT: The carrying cap
acity of a pasture on the land toes were planted, 
of Colin Walton, Castro county Tlie land was too dry to plow 
farmer, will be more than dou- the potatoes, so they were har- 
bled this season because of water rowed. After it began raining, 
held by terraces from one recent it was too wet to plow until the 
rain, according to the estimate plants were too large to plow, 
of the county agricultural ag- The only cultivation the pota- 
ent, E. W. Thomas. Walton toes received after they were 
spent most of last winter build- harrowed was with a hoe. They 
ing ia system of terraces across were hoed twice.
a wide draw draining into a flat | — -------o-------------
in his pasture. The terraces < a  reader of this paper who en 
were run level from end to end j0yS driving on the- side of the 
and the ends built up to hold roads when out for a pleasure 
the water from, running around; drive expresses the hope that 
and terraces were placed close when the proposed system of 
enough together to back the farm to market roads has been 
water nearly to the other ter- completed that there will be. left 
races. Several acres of sloping a few country lanes with over 
land were also listed solid! 1 hanging trees and bitter sweet 

During the recent rain, an ■ and primroses and wild flowers 
inch and a half o f rain and hall to be found. This particular 
fell in about 30 minutes. The reader doesn’t happen to be one 
terraces held the water back of the younger set with a mind 
out of the lake to such an ex- filled with romantic thoughts of 
tent that all of the water which lovers-lane but is a staid, solid, 
ran into the lake soaked up by mature nature lover.
the next morning. Without the j ----------- 0------------
terraces, the lake would have The man who is least often 
filled and the grass drowned lead, astray is the one who re- 
out for several weeks. The wa- members that there is always 
ter would also have run across two sides to every story, 
the draw without the ground, ----------- o

V e n t e d :  A  tr ia l

If it's been some time since you’ve 
used Gulf, try it 3 weeks—then give 
us your verdict.

Try it in traffic. Starts. Crawls. 
Get-aways. Climbs. There’s no fairer 
test—and we think you’ll confirm a 
recent judgment. . .

750 Turned Judges

. We went to 750 owners o f aver
age cars—asked them to judge Gulf 
against their regular brands on 
mileage, starting, pick-up, power, 
all-around performance.

Guif Won the Verdict!

soaking it up to 
-------o -

any extent. It never occurs to an honest 
man to assure you that he is

BIG SPRING: The problem of honest.

•*l« Senior -̂ -j Co-educational — of the highest rank.
1 For Information"

' ^ ‘ ’ Dr. C. Q. SMITH, President

‘— that’s just the 1935 way o f 
saying what Chesterfields have 
been saying for years . .  .

Chesterfields do about every
thing a cigarette ought to do.

Chesterfields have TASTE— yes 
plenty o f  it. But not too strong.

And' Chesterfields are MILI>—  
but they’re not insipid or fiat.

Chesterfields "go to toum”

r.<w

K

'■There’s only one wny—by reaching ihe cause. TW a why 
“ Crazy'.' Water Crystals is helping thousands every day. 
< “Crazy”  Water Crystals bring positive behtfils in faulty 
1 jdimination, the cause or aggravating factor of. rheumatic pains, 
' '  digestive disorders, constipation, excess acidjty, etc.

i'Mix “Crazy” Water Grystals with drinking water, .and

, » ■ >  -■

J
’ ’Crazy’ ., ........_______ „

‘ drink it day after day. They are a combination o f natural 
: jninertJs1 with no artificial ingredients.

Standard size package, $l.<30; iiliberal special size, 60c,
your druggists.

s t W W mMSII m m .

At the end o f the trial, 7 out o f  10 
ratal Gulf superior on one or wore o f  
the 5 counts—many on all fire.

Reason? Control led ref ining 
makes Gulf 5 gooil gasolines in one. 
Gives it not only 2 or 3—but allfire 
qualities o f  a perfect gasoline.

Try That Good Gulf 3 weeks— 
and'you’ll he ail addict!

GULF REFINING COMPANY

• f o  u r w n
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COLLEGE STATION— to  direct 
contrast wjttilqst year’s food 
and’ feed shortage, a record feed 
crop will be harvested this sea
son throughout Texas that will

the Texds Experiment Stations, 
the A' and M." College teaming 
staff, various farm and commer
cial organizations, n  
and farm' magazines 
ate in this.movement to prevent 
wastage of the extra food nhd 
feed crops.

The eight points as outlined by 
the Extentlon director are as fol-

ISptf«k,%  JP p&  to ihe ,'adj.i^

give an eighteen month’s supply, lows: to dig trench silos or build
If conserved, H. H. Williams, dir
ector of the Texas Extension 
Service, predicted last week.

In view of an unusual food and 
feed crops this year, Williamson 
announced a ninety-day state
wide educational program to em
phasize to Texas farmers the im
portance and methods of har
vesting, storing and utilizing this 
season’s food and feed crop.

In announcing the eight point 
feed conservation and utilization 
program, Williamson said that 
along with the Extentlon forces,

THEATRE
Thurs. & Frl„ Aug. 1-2 

WILL ROGERS in
“Doubting Thomas”

"Black Sheep” Short 
MATINEE AT 2 p. m. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Sat. One Day- Only, Aug. 3 
RICHARD DIX in

“West o f the Pecos”
“The Rag Dog" Cartoon 

“PHANTOM EMPIRE” Serial 
Episode No. 1

up ground silos for storage of 
feed; to repair barns, bins, and 
storage places for the harvested 
grains, orchard and field crops 
for home consumption; to use 
the best practical means of pro
tecting stored grain and field 
crops from weevil and rat dam
age; to stack the hay in the best 
known methods to prevent de
terioration; to Increase the num
ber of milk cows, hogs and poul
try for home use; to offer for 
slaughter only well fed and fin
ished animals; to finish all Texas 
cattle and other livestock fo r  
market on Texas grown feed; 
and to feed work stock and 
breeding animals well during the 
winter months.

meat program, and ttio bene 
payments derived entirely from 
processing taxes.

'The’ ^rin  value o f l ip l t  and 
seed given In’ this report Is based 
upon yelld and price figure fur
nished by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Ben
efit payments Include those 
made to April 30,1035.

Bat. Night Preview, Sunday 
Matinee, Monday, Aug. 3-4-5 

AL JOLSON in
Go Into Your Dance

With RUBY KEELER
"Sailors Behave” 

Comedy with El Brendcl 
"Paramount News”

Tues. One Day Only, Aug. 6 
' “SCREENO”

ROBERT YOUNG in
“Vagabond Lady”
With EVELYN VENABLE

"Discontented, Canary” Short

Wed. One Day Only, Aug. 
RALPH BELLAMY In
“Air Hawks”

With WILEY POST
and TALA BIRELL 

“One Too Mony" Short

August 8 and 9
“March of Time”

ALL SHOWS 10c & 20c

COLLEGE STATION— The cot
ton income of Texas farmers In 
1934, one of the poorest crop 
years in history, was almost half 
again larger than in 1932 before 
the adjustment program started, 
according to complete official 
state and county three-year cot
ton figures just received by 
Texas A. and M. College Exten- 
tion Service from the Agricult
ural Adjustment Administration,

Farm’values of Texas cotton 
last year, not including benefit 
payments, was more than 32 mil
lion dollars larger than in 1932. 
Benefit payments designed to 
bring cotton prices more nearly 
into line with industrial prices 
in normal years acted as farm
ers’ crop insurances last year by 
adding $34,132,325.09 to the cot
ton income.. This does not in
clude about nine million dollars’ 
worth of unsold Bankhead cer
tificates in farmers’ hands.

Total farm ynluteof Texas cot
ton was $158.343,006 , for 1932; 
$297,954,166.67 for 1933-34; and 
$224,779,307.61 for. 1934-35, ex
clusive of unsold Bankhead cer
tificates. The farm value of Line 
and seed for 1933 and 1934, ex
clusive of benefit payments, was 
$235,508,000 and $190,646,982.52 
respectively, compared w i t h  
$158,343,000 in 1932.

Averaging1 the increased in 
come to farmers since the be 
ginning of the adjustment pro
grams, Texas has received an 
average of slightly over 100 mil 
Hon dollars more per year for 
its cotton under the new .-order 
than was received in 1932. The 
increase was almost-equally di
vided,between increased market

EDINBURG— A ventilated pan
try In which the cans are never 
moist but are always cool is a 
valuable feature of ,thc new, kit
chen belonging to Mrs. Tdmme 
Hughes, a cooperator In the Lone 
Star Home pemonstratipn Club 
at Edcouch hi Hidalgo county, 
according to Miss Mattie' Wilroy, 
home demonstration agent.

In the ceiling and in the floor 
of the pantry there are holes 
22 by 9 inches over which is 
tacked a 16 mesh screen to pre
vent insects from coming in 
but to allow the air to pass 
through at all times. Shelves In 
the pantry are made from 3% 
Inch planks and there is %  Inch 
of space between them that al
lows the air to pass between 
them at all times. The pantry 
will store approximately 650 con
tainers and at present Airs. 
Hughes has 450 in the pantry.

leather duripg the* past, year by
h r  —  ■ ...........

Affi-CONDITIONED
Tourist Pullman, Standard Pullman 

Pullman Lounge and Chair Car

CONROE— From 30 cents she 
received from the sale of a doz
en eggs in January, Irma John
ston, Montgomery county 4-H 
club girl, bought two varieties of 
tomato seed from which she sold 
$5. worth of plants to neighbors 
and set out 1500 plants in her 
garden, ccording to Miss Lele 
Mae Fortenberry, home demon
stration agent. The seeds were 
planted in paste board boxes to 
insure early plants. These plants 
were then staked and pruned to 
give a better variety of fruit. 
Irma has reached her goal as 
garden demonstrator by filling 
the fifty containers required.

cins , Ulrich of BitCaco -county, 
according to C; K. .Tisdale, coup* 
ty agricultural: agent, viricfo 
has 18 more, bides on hand to 
tan Just as coon as be bas time; 
He received bis training at a 
leather tanning course given at 
the A and M Short Course in 
1934 and plans to take an ad
vanced . course this summer in 
the manufacture of articles from 
leather tanned at home.

. GONZALES: Two thousand 
cut ant towns in the Nickle 
community In Gonzales county 
were completely exterminated in 
a community-wide demonstra
tion conducted by J. M. Saun
ders, county agricultural agent, 
with the assistance of R. R. 
Reppert, Extension entomolo
gist. . The estimated value of 
this work was between eight 
and ten thousand dollars, ac
cording to community leaders 
who assisted in working up the 
drive which covered approxi
mately 5090 acres.

Farmers’ Short . Course at A 
and M College all next week is 
the attraction which will cause 
about 5QQ0 bags to be packed 
this week-end.

"The Changing Country Life" 
is the theme around which all 
the Short Course programs and 
demonstrations have' been built. 
Ox-cart Ideas do not keep up 
with the procession in an auto
mobile age whether in town or 
country. So it is well to recog
nize that country life is chang
ing.

5,1 CtU-, *

Science has made available a 
great range of information val
uable to rural citizens in making 
more profitable use of the raw 
materials grown by them.

WACO— A clothes closet, four 
and one-half feet loft^ and JJtjfb: 
feet wide, 'cofilMfilftg fodr Slifet-' 
ves in ’ohc end and %. 'failloifripefei 
peeled and rubbed d&v&’i §br? 
hangers In the other end, has 
been built by Odell Neal, clothing 
demonstrator for the Axtell 4-H 
club in McLennan county, at a 
cost of 65 cents, according to 
Miss Martha Buttrill, home dem
onstration agent. The 65 cents 
was spent for paint and nails. 
The Inside of the closet was 
painted white to give light.

Odell also made a tie and belt 
rack, two shoe racks, and three 
hat racks for the closet, which 
will provide storage space for 
her and for her two sisters.

Also science has revealed the 
fact that homemakers aren’t 
jii&t "lucky with the canning” 
iso much as they follow sound 
methods of preservation.

.Wood-or wool, cotton ot com, 
•hide's 'and what not have pos
sibilities for home use to add 
to the ' comforts and conven 
lences of life in these days of 
small electrically equipped shops 
and reviving interest in skills.

i© L©s A bu
AUGUST 18

Round
Trip

Lob Angeles or San Diego '
$50 to San Francisco 

On Sale Aug, 17-18, Limited 21 Days
Visit Pacific International Exposition San Diegp.

Lv. Santa Anna 8:36 A. M. - Aug. 18 
; Ar. Los Angeles.9:35 P. M. Aug. 19

For details and reservations ^
- Ask Your Santa Fe Agent

BALLINGER— One hundred per 
cent cooperation on soil conser 
vatlon program for Runnels cou
nty was pledged at a recent 
meeting of one hundred farmers, 
landowners and business men 
held in Ballinger, according to 
Elmo V. Cook, county agricul
tural agent. Five hundred and 
fifty acres were signed for ter
racing immediately and many 
pledged to cooperate In the pro
gram as soon as they have land 
available for terracing.

PEARSALL: “I planted 39
: acres of ■ a good variety of corn 
this year and 10 acres to a cheap 
variety, and any two acres of 
my good corn will make as much 

i as the entire 10 acres of cheap
er corn,” Julius Mann, Frio cou 
nty farmer, told N, H. Hunt, 
county agricultural agent. Mann 
added that he was sorry he had 
planted the cheap corn and that 
hereafter it will be good seed 
for him, not only for com, but 
also for all other crops.

JOHNSON CITY: Thirty-one 
hides have been, tanned into

ByT *

m

Rite femlntoolygraco- 
fyl frock suggests 
tinted voile.

j  | It P S. 1 C 1 7 V 
t- AT J E r N 1£f>

For SATURDAY, MONDAY and TRADES 
DAY W e offer you your choice o f m t  -20c and 
25c fetlsie . Pretty Patterns and a nice selec
tion* 36 and 46 incites wide. Guaranteed fast 
colors** O nly............................................15c yd.

The Farmers’ Short Course 
undertakes by demonstrations 
to make the riches of science 
available to all who come.

----------- o--------
NAMES OF THE STATES AND 

THEIR MEANINGS ;

New Jersey: After Sir George 
Carteret, governor of the Island 
of Jersey. Jersey was origin
ally Caesarea, or Caesar's Land.

New Mexico: So named be 
cause it formerly belonged to 
old Mexico.

New York: After the Duke of 
York, to whom his brother, 
diaries H, of England, ceded It 
as a province.

North and South Carolina: 
Originally Carolina, after Char 
les IX (Carolus)' of France.

North and South Dakota: In 
dian Dakota, “Allies.”

Ohio, Indian, "Beautiful Riv 
er.”

Oklahoma, Indian, “Home of 
the Red Men.”

Oregon, Spanish oregano—the 
wild marjoram, abundant on the 
coast. . ■

------------O--------!--- '

A Good 220 w t Full Cut .Overall, 32 to 42 .. 98c

Full Cut Blue Work Shirt 49c

Abyssinia, or Ethlopa, concern
ing which much has been heard 
since Italy’s declaration o f war; 
has never been subject to any 
foreign power. The least un
successful attempt by a foreign 
power to secure control of the 
country occurred In 1898 when 
Italy suffered a decisive defeat 
at the. hands of the Ethiopians, 
The present ruler is Halle Selas
sie I, who traces his ancestory 
directly back to King Solomon 
a'nd the Queen of Sheba, who at 
one time ruled this nation. The 
chief occupation is stock raising 
bee keeping, cultivation of grains 
fruits and coffee. The principle 
means of transportation is by 
caravan. Practically all of Ab
yssinia’s foreign trade is with 
Great Britlan and the United 
States. The barter system of 
trade prevails, thefe being very 

few metal coins. The majority 
of the people-are Mohammedans. 
The system of government 
feudal. Tther countfyln^general 
is presided over by sin "emperor 
who ha's nine governors,' one oyer 
each 'province, Abyssinia is 
member of the League of Na
tions. The’ nation has a pop 
ulatlon of 11,500,000 and an area 
of 350,000 square miles, A num 
ber of attempts, have been made 
by foreign nations to subdue Ab 
ysslnla but owing to the nature 
o f the country and the temper of 
the people none has succeeded. 
Slavery was generally practiced 
until 1924, when a gradual"er 
mancipation was begun. In 1908 f 
United States,. France, and Eng
land signed an agreement to re
spect the integrity of Abyssinia 
and to refrain froia Intervention 
In her Internal affairs.
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The Trades Day. AsseeiatioM w il lave som eth  
itouncements to. make regarding our programs lor 
the next three months. Be sure and be present at 4 
p. m. for the regular events.

■ t

P V ’Y'/i

During the month of September we are going to 
visit the communities and would like to have those 
dates set as early as possible. These good will trips 
will be made to every eoiM iiity. We want to visit 
■each mummify once during that -tine. Wewffi'out-
line to you the 
MJ1TY F A 11 be 'held here in October.

%

Announcement also will be made through 
paper later.

Committee.

The following merchants are 
co-operating in the Trades Day Association:

J. L. Booths & Co.
Bln© Mere. Co.
Buck’s Luiida Stand 
Banner Ice Co. -•
Blue Hardware Co.
Burton - Lingo Co.
I. T. Close 
Bond Ik Collier
Calvin Camplell-Serdce Sta, 
Corner Drug Co.
C oeuUjs Variety Store 
Coleman Gas &  Oil Co. 
Emmett Day, Jeweler 
W. C. Ford &  Co.
Dr. L. O. Garrett, Dentist 
Gehrett Dry Goods Co.
J. T. Garrett, Insurance
O. A. Etheredge. Texaco Agt. 
C. C. Gilbert Service Sta. 
Hunter Bros.
Hosch Fur. &  Undertaking

Owens Cask Grocery ' 
Elucian Niell, Texaco Station 
Purdy.lSerc. Co.
Piggly Wiggly 
PMHips'Drug Store 
Leonard PMIlips, Barber ““  
Queen Theatre 
EoseGin
R a d i o  " E l M r l c  S h o p  

R u g i i a l e  'S e r v i c e  ‘S t a t t o n

44

Sasite Anno National Bsnk^ ‘ 
W. A. Standly, Blaeteioftli" 
Sa îta Anno Poultry 
Seme© Cafe ’ -
lo Shield, Cotton 
Santa Anna Gas Co.
Santa Anna Telephone Co.r • 
L. V. Stockard/Thssirance 4 
Santa Anna Motor Co.
Mrs. G. A. Shockley

IvL

V

T,"

L. F. Harding, Gulf 'Products Turners 'Drug Store

o p

Highway Cafe
D .  R . - M ! M r o .
X  -E . "Howard, Barber ‘ 
Harllee?s‘Coffee Shop 
W .R. Kelley & Co. '
Mrs. Myrtle Lovelady 
Leeper, - Curd Lumber Co. 
Mathews Motor Co.
E. W. Marshall, Blacksmith 
Schrieber Chevrolet Co.
E. G. Overby, Tailor Shop 
Pouter’s Store

j’ .

B. T. Vinson, Grocery 
•I. G. Wfiliffitgoit,
W a l k e r ’ s  1

West Texas Utilities, Co,- .Xj  m m "  
W. C. Holt, H5i®rty, , •, ' iV. 
Crump • Service' -YYSt*
L o y d ; B i ^ ^
C. ; Q.
Hehry
J. c.'vG ^ t ^ m s 
Santa Anna Ice Coltf 
C ity  ! > y  C L v p c f j

m
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kj>» school RobtatobtONS
&J •vi~v/ -■ r:i■■■.<••- ; • " r ■•

f’#?' b  - & ■ becoming - increasingly
r> ■ flifilcuH.td Justify the an- 
, feuitl jfrbmotlon scheme used by 

tro^t school systems, Educators 
< - 'rfeeagniae' the fault3 and they're 
■' looking around for a substitute, 
n ' Parents can help at home by 
’ ■ t̂oot' placing so much emphasis 

. ufrm the importance of promo- j 
lion, Malting it appear to, be a 

•, _ “life and death" matter is dan- 
l ’ gemris. St becomes the horrible 

monster . o f the nightmare. 
Something terrible to bo feared. 
Ho child can be happy or do 
^ood work with such a mental 
hazard. He comes to think of 

• promotion as a means of es- 
, raping a parent’s wrath or some 

' , dreadful mark of inferiority for 
life. --

After all, the annual promo
tion is Just another tradition, 
merely a custom Inherited from 
the peit. We' shouldn't let It 
mean so much If we would be 
fair to the child. June may 
close the school year, but let it 
go at that. It’s the beginning 
of the summer vacation. In 
September go on as though there 
had been no break. Education 

-never stops, whether school is 
open or closed. Let each child 

'go as fast as he can. Help him 
to do his best. But let’s stop 
making him feel that promotion 
is the ONE great objective of 
education and life.

(In his next article Dr. Ire- 
land will show how summer play 
may be useful as well as enter
taining).

------------o-— -------
By hard work and careful 

- management most of us hope 
to get .back in five years to 

' ■where we were ten years ago.

-t*r—* -
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Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Swan of 

Binuba, California and their 
daughter, Mrs. J. Chapman and 
children, and Mi'. Chapman of 
Hillsboro, Tennessee visited in 
the W. £>, Swan home last v/eok. 
If was the first time in eighteen 
years that the Messrs. Swan had 
seen each other.

Mrs. R. W. Afichenbeck return
ed home Sunday form the Cen
tral Texas Hospital in Brown- 
wood,

COkfAHCHEiThirty-fivedol- 
lars.vprdfit- peri: aerb; was mado 
on toven acres of blackberries 
this year by ^flfiori Herndon of 
Comanche county,; according to 
3. A. Barton, county agricultural 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin McGloth- fSent. Herndon Picked 300 gal- 
ing And little son spent Sunday l0™ P<* acre and lost fuUy 300 
in Abilene I gallons on the, patch this year

Miss Beulah TIsdel of W hon*»« tlle extreme rainy wea- 
camo last week and is visiting, thcr durlnK the picking season

"SKJ3d*3».

z z r r z r r .n r z r ^ r :  r a a

with Miss Marilyn Baxter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Standley 

and Mrs. Jim Robin and son 
Tom visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Laws at 
Cross Plains Sunday..

Mrs. Alton Blevins and little
 ̂ Mrs. W, M, McCary was mblo son returned last week from San 

to attend Church services Sun- Antonio
day morning and Sunday night, au .silk'hose at a reduction at 

Mr. and Mrs. Glover and dau- ^  Shockley’s Store, 
ghter Katherine of Brownwood, Mlssea JeE3le( CIeta and Myr.

WANT-ABS
f r o m  NOW Until Sept. 5 is a 
good- time to sow millet, and I 
have plenty of seed to sell. Sam 
; Taylors Big Millet. Amos Tay
lor. 2p
WANTED: White cotton rags. 

; ‘Will" pay 5 cents per pound. 
■'W. C. Ford & Co. lc
WANTED: Sewing.- Ladies dres
ses-75 cents, childrens dresses 
50 and 25 cents. Winnie Coffey, 

.' Santa Anna. Ip

jfc-

WHO. WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 
PIANO AT A BARGAIN? We 

>:mayl: have in your vicinity in a 
few- : days a splendid upright 

. piano with duet bench to match. 
: Also ia lovely Baby Grand in two 
v tone mahogany. Terms if de- 
. sired. Might take live stock or 

poultry as part payment. Ad- 
, ■< dres$; at once. BROOK MAYS 
. Ss CO., The Reliable Piano 

House;'Dallas, Texas. 8|9|5
BOOT SCRATCH: Get Paraclde 

' Ointment, guaranteed to relieve 
any-form of Itch, Itching Piles 
or Parasltlc forms of Eczema. 
Sold and guaranteed by PHIL
LIPS DRUG Co. 8|1G|5
We have stored near Santa 

• Anna; baby grand piano, small 
upright and a good practice 

. piano; will sell for amount ag- 
,ainst them. For Information 
write at once to G. H. Jackson, 
HOI pim St., Dallas. 8|9|5
WOOD:- I  have some wood, 
..awed in fireplace and heater 

JiUtgih for sals.on ray farm near 
When. W. Ford Barnes. ,tfc

m -  E. A. ELLIS

\ffC .O p t o m e t r i s t  

.Brownwood, T e x a s

visited in the Dave Banks home 
Saturday night and Sunday.

The Buffalo Band met in the 
home of W. L. Swan Thursday 
night. Those present v/.-rc Mr. 
and Mrs, H. M. Swan of Dinuba, 
California, Mr, and Mrs. J. Chap
man and children of Hillsboro. 
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. E. Swan 
and children of Coleman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Drew Vinson and 
Homer Vinson of Watts Creek, 
Miss Adele Vinson of Santa An
na, Miss Velma Harris of Plain- 
view, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Horton 
and childreh, Mr. Durl Griffith, 
James Price of Santa Anna, 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brin
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Maroney 
visited In the W. M. McCary 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bouch- 
illon visited in May Sunday.

Mrs. Odie Griffith of Santa 
Anna and Mrs. W. L. Lancaster 
and-son of Salem visited in the 
W. T. Lancaster home one day 
last week.

Visitors in the.W. L. Swan 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. Brinson and children of 
Bangs, Mr. and Mrs. Tom, Todd, 
Mrs. E. Swan and daughters, 
Doris arid Betty Loralne of 
Coleman, and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Brinson.

Brother Bennett entertained 
the Booster Band with a water
melon feast at the Blackwell 
Crossing Saturday afternoon. 
Everyone reported a most en 
joyable time,

Miss Kathleen Swan is visit
ing with Mildred Ann tfnd Keith 
Brinson of Bangs.

M<\ and Mrs. C. C. Fletcher of 
Brookesmith visited their son, 
Lonnie Fletcher and family 
Sunday.

Giles Fletcher returned home 
Sunday after visiting a few davs 
with his grandDarents, Mr. and 
Mrs; C. C. Fletcher of Brooke
smith.

Mrs. George Bland is visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. W. 
Aschenbeck this week.

Mr. Jim Ferguson and child
ren spent Sunday with Mr. Fer
guson’s mother, at Liberty. 

----------- o-----------
The time is now at hand when 

the fellow who thought It was 
too much trouble a few weeks 
ago to raise a garden can watch 
his neighbor go out each , morn
ing and gather a basket of 
fresh beans, potatoes, roastim 
ears and tomatoes, while he 
must content himself with a 
small bunch of half withered 
ones from the market or the 
huckster.

--- ;--------o-----------
Hie agriculture colleges sav 

that this is the time of the year 
to remove, the rooster from the 
poultry flocks. If the rooster 
is the plump frying size most 
any time is a good time to 
remove him.

■ ------------o----------- •
Dr. Jay B. Nash, of the Pratt 

Institute, Brooklyn; says that 
most motion pictures are pitch
ed to the mentality of an aver
age cleven-year-old.

; --------- -o— — — . .
In Psalms 84:11 may be found 

the words: “No good thing will 
be held from them that walk 
uprightly.” Strangely enough a 
good many, good things are not 
withheld those who are not so 
particular to walk uprightly.

tlce Lightfoot of Miles visited 
in the home of their grand
mother, Mrs. Mollle Lightfoot, 
Monday evening. They were go
ing to -Brownwood where Miss 
Jessie is in school.

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Jones spent 
Saturday and Sunday with rel
atives in Leuders and Stamford.

J. W. Porter and daughter, 
Jessie, and niece, Miss Valera 
Dowdy, who has been visiting in 
the Porter home for two weeks, 
went to Dallas Sunday and re
turned home Tuesday. Miss 
Dowdy left Thursday ft r her 
home in San Antonio.

Dr. T. R. Sealy and Mrs. T. 
Culver well left la: t week for i 
several days visit In' Rockport. 
Straw hats for $1.00, regardless 
of former price, at Mrs. Shock- 
ley’s Store.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williamson 
Mr. and Mrs. Alyls Griffin and 
little daughter Coleta Jean, and 
Miss Hettle Williamson returned 
Wednesday of last week from 
San Marcos where (bey. visited 
in the G. C, Starr home for 
several days.

Miss Mary Bradford of Cole
man is visiting this week with 
Miss Mary Hoopes.

Mrs. Jim Riley returned home 
last week from Tulsa, Oklahoma 
where she, has been visiting rel
atives.
Now is the time to get your 
ready made dress at a low price. 
These are wonderful values at 
Mrs. Shockley’s Store.

Mrs. H. B. Thompson of Mason 
visited this week in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Baxter.
. Miss Agnes Havs is visiting in 
the home of her cousin, Mrs. 
Laura Wilson of Nashville, Ark
ansas. She plans to return 
home early next week.

Miss Velma Sealy and Burgess 
Sealy returned early this ueek 
from Old Mexico where (hey 
visited friends on a ranch. 

------------o-----------  ■
All over this country may be 

found protests and movements 
against war. Many groups are 
pledging themselves that they 
will not engage in war in other 
lands. It is easy to make such 
a pledge in times of peace and 
It is easy for those in sympathy 
with the move to abolish war 
to cheer on the makers of such 
pledges but when the critical 
moment comes, when the press 
Is filled with the propaganda o f  
War, when minute men are tell
ing the people from- the plat
forms and radio of the country’s 
call to its red blooded young 
men, when thousands are en
listing under the colors in every 
city, village and hamlet in the 
land then it Is not so easy to 
stand up and say one will not 
fight. Not only la there the 
call to one’s own conscience but 
the other call expresses in the 
look, the shrug of the shoulder 
or even the silence of those who 
are taking up arms. This Is a 
lash that cuts and stings and 
whose memory will not depart 
as long as one lives to remem
ber. This is the force that pa
cifists and those opposed to war 
do not take into consideration. 
It should not be Understated. 
It is a most powerful influence 
In deciding a man’s course of 
action at any time and especial
ly In times such as this.

.■ :: .v..M sacB

Herndon say3 that his land 
would not make more than one- 
fifth o f a bale of cotton to an 
aero, which after counting out 
all costs left no profit. He is 
nov/ enlarging his berry patch 
as well as adding grapes and 
plums. He feels that his 27 acre 
place will make him an easy 
living through tire sale of ber
ries, fruits, truck crops, and 
through the live-at-home pro
gram he is getting underway.

----------- o----------- ,
A sales tax would result in 

tax money being secured from 
single persons, who, having a 
good position and no dependents 
proceed to spend their entire 
salary upon themselves. • Hiey 
never get on the tax roll and 
often have as much to spend up
on themselves alone as the head 
of a house has to spend upon a 
family of four or five.

—----:---- -O ------------ - ,
It Is estimated that the tilled 

lands of the Mississippi valley 
lose by soil erosion fertility each I 
year to the value of $400,000,000. | 
In many sections it is estimated I 
that as much as 25 percent of | 
the tilled fields have been strip-, 
ped down to the sub soil. The: 
gradually lessening yields per 
acre of crops in this area has 
awakened considerable intomst, 
in a. plan for protection against 
soil erosion. The black mud one 
sees in the streams at flood 
time represents the richest crop 
producing elements in the sod. 
Millions of acre feet of this 
fertile soil are' being carried 
down the streams each year to 
the ocean. As rich as this val
ley is the time will eventually 
come, unless preventative meas
ures are adopted, when the 
yields will be reduced to a point 
where they will materially ef
fect land values, an inevitable 
result of the reduced earning 
power of the soil. |

-------- —o------- . |
The trucks have appropriated 

the highways. On the main 
highway it is no longer a plea
sure to drive a passenger car. 
The free highway provided , bv 
the public to the truck lines is 
gradually forcing the railroads 
which have been built by private 
capital out of business. !

YES! There are More1 
F@©is feeiaji sas@<fi tttraro ©top Ibefos?®.
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WEEK-END SPECIALS
IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH. Hie combined purchasing power of hun
dreds of wholesale grocers and thousands of retail merchants permits Red V& 
White to offer you all your food requirements at money saving prices. Enjoy 
these savings which v/e gladly pass on to you. "

Lifebuoy, 
2 f o r ___ lie Kins# Largo

Package................................(M J 6§8g
100 pet. Vegetable 
Compound, 8 lb. IJf Tomato Me®

SPINACH A Texas Product 
No. 2 Can . . . . . . .

R & W, 3 
tall cans ..

#1 TOMATOES B & W, Hand 
Packed, No. 2 can

S i i r e - J e l S a l t I c e  C r e a m  S a l t
For Jelly Making , Blue & White, Regular Morton’s, in' Handy'

2 for - ; 5c Size, 3 for Package, .3 lbs.
2 3 c 1 0 c 9 e

COFFEES
EARLY RISER, Guaran- ^ fa  
teed, blended, 1 lb. pkg. . . .  1

Santos, 1 lb. pkg. ................ i  I f©
RED & WHITE, Vacuum 
packed, Z lb. can ................

sateon
Nile Quality; Good 
Copking, 'Tall Can

l i e
V

Corn Flakes
R & W, Fresh - Crisp 

Large pkg,—2 for
19c

Fruits Vegetables r,
CABBAGE, Colorado, i 
Firm, Green Heads, lb. . .(Q©
SPUDS, Clean, ^  i 
White, 10 lbs................... [j
BANANAS, Golden (P 
Fruit, dozen ....... ..............|J

WIIEATIES, A Breakfast m 
Cereal, reg. pkg................. .. |

LETTUCE, Finn and p  
Crisp, each .......................... §)©  :

nnriA R & W, Fancy Orange Pcko _ p l f ' I / l  f X ;  Del Dixie Brand, $  p  
I L fa .  Glass Free, 1-4 lb. pkg; . . .  i i L M L i A J  Sour or Dill, quart jar [j

Choice MEATS Jar Lids p r u R e s  . J  § g  ;
Tomato Loaf, lb.

CHEESE, No. 1 Full 
Cream, lb. ............

BOLOGNA, Large, 
Fine for Lunches, lb.
STEAK, Fancy 
Round, l b . ___

Sealing, 2
25c

doz. SYRUP Old Mary’s 
No. 10 can

Ginger Ale 
Flav-R Je!

R & W, 4c deposit 
on bottle, 24 oz. ..

Six Real Fruit 
Flavors, each .

STEW MEAT, Fancy 
Veal, lb. ........... ........ Macaroni Yankee Doodle 

Brand, 3 for ...

Of

| ,Whv opoen vow? tbocs when
CAN - G U A R A N i EE A FIT 

SATISFACTION. PRIVATE 
iJ'ITTINO ROOM. A COMPLETE 
Vyw E OF AQDOMINAL BELTS AND. 
fSSqHCJLLQ FOOT APPLIANCES.

Drag Go,
-  ‘ CENTER AT BAKER o r . 

^^dSrtowtljNjOOft, Texas

K jU £ i ̂  id!

C J  HOTEL
•It) THB JJtSAItT.OPTBSt 

DUSIfiOES DISTRICT

SS0 $*»$,<> SSO'DATKS 
1 , - v  , 

a u .  m o o c a n

Manufactubcdljy baking 
powder* Specialists who 
maha nothing but bak
ing pov/do!tv*~.«2idor 
supervision o£ export 
chemists,
ALWAYS

M s s ®  , 

m  M  $ edurh a g es  , ‘
US ©m secs 6 a i

t f m v m m  ’
m&i n i m &
MIIUO-J j Of i ^  l 'l i  t l^

11 r t n > r / f u »  »; p ■

This paper was fortunate to enter into a contract recently with 
the Wm. A Rogers Company, thru one of their redemption bureaus, for 
a few sets of fine silverware.

The sets are composed oi 6 knives. (J forks, G table spoons, 6 tea 
spoons, one sug'ar shell and one butter knife, 26 pieces of Stainless Silver 
with an unlimited guarantee, and very beautiful.

Our contract to pay for the beautiful 2G piece sets ol silverware in 
advertising, enables us to give them away absolutely FREE. The silver
ware will not cost you one cent: just pay up your subscription to date 
and pay five years in advance, and the beautiful 26,piece set of guaran
teed silverware is yours.

The retail value of this 26 piece set of silverware is $29.75.

You will understand that this is purely an advertising proposition, 
one you have never heard of before, and will last only a few weeks. The 
sets are limited, but as long as they last, the first come, first served.

This is no fake offer. A set of the silverware will be on display 
in this office soon, and if you don’t, think it is a bargain, then yours is a 
case of poor judgment. Look up the date on your paper and see just how 
much cash you will need to pay your subscription up for five years, and 
receive, ABSOLUTELY FREE one of those $29.75 sets o f Wm. A. Rogers
Silverware with an unlimited guarantee.

Limited, one set to a family, and restricted to our home trade ter: 
ritory. Subscribers living in other counties will have to pay $7.50 for a 
§ years subscription in prd^p to receive the Silverware Free.

i’ W i f l s
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* IcspiW Notes t
Mrs. M. D. Boot of Bis Lalce 

is  a surgical pattont In the Hos
pital.

Mrs. Houston Stephens of 
Jascha' Is a surgical patient In 
the Hpspltal.
. :Mr, 3. M. Yarberry pf Santa 

Anna was a medical patient in 
the Hospital last week.

WHON a /b .  C.

(Too late for last week)
Miss Alice Glenn Young, 

County Home Demonstration 
Agent, met with the ladles of 
the Whon community at Mrs. 
Glenn Gill’s on Tuesday, July 
10 at 2:30 o’clock to organize a 
Home Demonstration Club. The 
following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. E. R. Norris; 
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. R. L. 
Conner; Council member, Mrs.

W~f

Watts Creels. News

„ _ _ „ . , Jam.es Gill; and reporter, Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Jones of Matador Glenn Gill.

is a patient in the Hospital.
: Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Zenor of 

Santa Anna are the parents of 
a daughter, Eddie Jo, born July 
21th.

Mrs. Lewis Sutton of Doole is 
a su glcal patient in the Hospital

Mrs. Horace Beasley of Paint 
Rock was a surgical patient last 
week.

Winnie Jean Steward of El
dorado was a patient in the 
Hospital last week.

Mr. O. H. Nance of Pear Val
ley was , a surgical patient last 
week.

Frances Jackson of Rockwood 
is a surgical patient in the 
Hospital. |

Mr. Raymond ' Ward' of Echo 
is a patient in the Hospital. |

Joe Wallace of Santa Anna is 
a surgical patient in the Hospi- j 
tal. ■ !

Charles Hale of Stacy receiv
ed treatment in the Hospital 
this week, having been brought 
here after being bitten by a 
rattlesnake. <

Hobson "Ashmore of Eldorado'1
is a surgical patient in the 
Hospital.'

Mrs. B. F. Smith of Stacy is

'The Bed of My Dreams” dem 
onstration was given by Miss 
Young. She told us that bed 
covers should be ample, light, 
and warm. Sheets should be 
torn three yards long in order 
to allow five inches for hems 
and five inches for shrinkage.

A sheet of that length will 
be long enough to fold under 
the mattress at each end of the 
bed. They should be wide en
ough to fold in at either side. 
The width of the sheets will 
depend on the width of the bed.

Covers should be light but 
warm.- Single wool blankets 
are much better than, quilts. 
Heavy covers will cause ones 
blood - circulation to be poor. 
One pound of- wool 'is equal to 
three pounds of cotton in 
warmth.

The club voted to have a 
demonstration on tufted bed
spreads at .the next meeting 
which will be Tuesday, July 30, 
at the home of Mrs. E. R. Nor
ris.

Fruit punch and cake were 
served to the following mem
bers: Mrs. O. C. Lovelady, Mrs. 
R. L. Conner, Mrs. E. R. Norris, 
Mrs. Truett Davis, Mrs. Jamesa patient in the Hospital. , wnn-en run and aMr. Doyle Humphrey of Win- ^  Mis- wanen Gill, ana a

ters is a surgical patient in the 
Hospital.

Mrs. Geo. Cavanaugli of Cross 
Plains is a patient in the Hos
pital.

Mr.
was a patient in the Hospital 
first of the week.

guest, Miss Viola Waiders, and 
the demonstration agent, Miss 
Alice Glenn Young. Reporter. 

.----- :-----o---------—
M''s. Everett Powell and Mrs.

a. b . W .ta , «
.Friday. Mrs. Poweli was Miss

______ o________  Welma Williams before her re-
M r . and Mrs. Buster Curry and cent marriage, 

daughter Melva Jeane had as Rex and Brice Stark of Cole- 
thelr guests Sunday Mr. and man are spending this week m 
Mrs Fletcher. Marshall and dau- the home of their grandparents, 
ghter, Floy Annetta, and Mr. Mr. and Mrs; J. D. Whetstone, 
and Mrs. Roy Marshall and; son Mr. and Mrs. James Hibbetts 
James Roy of Brady, Mr. and of Levelland ave visiting, rela- 
Mrs. Hardv Marshall and dau- tives and friends here this week, 
ghter Wanda Jeannette, Jesse Mrs. Johnnie Berry of San 
Marshall, and Mary Latimer of Antonio ., came Sunday for a 
Pear Valley, and Mrs. B. C. visit with her pa-ents, Mr. and 
Ferguson and sons, Wayne and Mrs. Sam Stewardson 'and other 
Lyle of Florence, Arizona.' relatives and friends.

SPEED

(Under N. 0. A. Regulations)

Lake
Brownwood, Texas
SATU R D AY  
&' SU N DAY

Texas’ Fastest and Best Boat Racers Entered in West 
Texas’ First Big-Time Outboard Boat Racing Event.

llG  2 DAY REGATTA
BATHING REVUE —  SURF BOARD RIDING 

MILITARY AVIATION EXHIBITION —  DANCING

N CASK PRIZES
Admission To Races and 

Lake Events 25c and 15c

This community is singing 
these days; In the kitchens and 
fields during the day and in 
the Church house each night 
under the supervision Of C. 
Hall.- We have improved a g"eat 
deal, and expect to be. doing 
some really good singing by the 
end of the week. A big meeting 
will begin Saturday night, with 
Rev. C. L. Carroll of Richland 
Springs doing the preaching and 
Mr. Hall leading the singing. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend the services.

Miss Adele Vinson and broth
er B i l l  spent Tuesday in the 
Drew Vinson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Parker of 
Red- Bank and Mr. and Mrs 
Dude Henderson and family 
enjoyed a picnic dinner at 
Richardson’s Crossing Sunday.

Sunday School was enjoyed by 
a large crowd Sunday and the 
program put on by the young 
people’s class was especially 
good. ■.

B.Y.P.U. was well attended 
Sunday night, and it was agreed 
to meet at 3:00 next Sunday 
afternoon because the preach
ing hour comes so early.

Mrs. F. P. Brusenhan spent 
Sunday night with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Burris of 
Santa Anna.

Misses Naioma and Ima Stew
art of Lohn are spending sev
eral days with their cousin, Miss 
Nett Hagler.

Misses Edythe Ratliff and 
Geneva Seal, Varny'e B. and 
Roy fie Seal were callers in the 
R. E. Wood home near Santa 
Anna Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Dude Henderson spent 
Thursday and Friday with her 
mother. Mrs. S. L. Cannon of 
Leedy.

Mr. Charles Briggs from the 
Keeney Oil fields caught sev
eral nice yellow cat fish at the 
Keeney Crossing on Hord’s 
Creek.. They ranged in weight 
from seven to eighteen pounds 
and as proof Mr. Briggs was 
carrying the largest one around 
in this community in the back 
of his car this week.

Misses Geneva Seal and Sena 
Bell Biggs were supper guests 
of Allene Hardy Saturday.

Mrs.. N. H. Walker and daug
hter of Solomonville, Arizona 
are spending a few davs in the 
T. T. Ratliff home and attend
ing the Singing School.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wriehtanrt 
family, Geneva Seal and Edythe 
Ratliff were dinner guests in 
the Payne Henderson home at 
Mayo recently.

Mr. and Mrs; F. P. Brusenhan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grif
fin and daughter we-e visitors 
of Mrs. W. B. Lunsford at Cole
man Friday.

Several from this community 
attended the party in the Whit 
Hardy home at Junction Saur- 
day night.

Supper guests, in the W. S. 
Wright home Sunday we'-e Mr. 
and Mrs. Payne Henderson and 
children of Mayo, Victoria Wai - 

|-er of Solomonville, Arizona, Edy
the Ratliff and, Geneva Seal. .

Friends of .Mr. H. H, Odom 
| were glad to welcome him back 
j from Sanger, Texas last week.
| The double wedding was all a 
| mistake.

! Redwood News

Mrs, H. M. Johnson and little 
son Jack Bob of Lohn sn<mt 
Tuesday- with Mrs. Johnson’s 

.son, Dick Sn ith;
Mr. and Mrs. Ma’-vln McGloth- 

ing and little son, and John 
David Harper recently visited- 

, relatives an1 friends in Nixon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Newton of 

Cross Cut visited this week in 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Cecil A. Walker.

Rov. Cruln of Brownwood 
filled the pulpit at the Baptist 
Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ponder 
and daughter of Birmingham, 
Alabama are visiting In the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shu- 
ford.

Bettle Sue and Sam Ed Ash
more of Eldorado are visiting In 
this community this week.

Miss Frances Allison is visit
ing-In Melvin.

The Girl Scouts met Friday 
with seven members and one 
visitor present. They will enjoy 
a camping trip on the Colorado 
River at Chaffin’s of Jim Stew
ard’s Crossing soon, and all 
girls who have belonged to the 
organization are requested to 
meet at the Tabernacle Friday 
afternoon at 3:30. Bing  four 
matches and a picnic lunch.

Miss Mildred .Steward of Lohn 
spent" last week-end with Miss 
Doris Blackwell.

Mrs. Linnie Blackwell spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Blackwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlander Chaffin 
and children of Waldrip spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rutherford.

Mr. and Mrs. Burtiss McSwain 
spent Sunday in the A. N. Mc
Swain home.
. Miss Marie McCreary spent 
Sunday with Miss Anita Harkey.

Miss Frances Jackson is in 
the Sealy Hospital for surgical 
care.

Master Donnie Edward Estes 
is ill this week with what is 
believed to be scarlet fever.

Mrs. W. M. Ashmore and Miss 
Rosa Ashmore have returned 
from a visit to Eldorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Williams 
spent Sunday in the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shuford 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ponder 
and daughter visited in Brady 
Monday.

The Fifth Annual Stewardson 
Reunion was held in Richards 
Park at Biady last Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs! A. L. King arid 
children and Mr! and Mrs. M. 
A. Richardson and children at
tended from here. , '

Mr. Marvin Richardson is 
driving a new V8. — -

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Steward 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Steward, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Rehm and children, Mrs. Gene 
Underwood, Miss Bettie Mae 
Brusenhan, Bailey Hull and 
Frank, Brusenhan spent last 
week-end in Corpus Christi.

Willard Jackson and Harold 
McCarrol spent a few days last 
week prospecting in south Tex
as. .

M's, J. S. Hodges from Okla
homa is here visiting her son 
and daughter, Mr. Edgar Hodges 
and family arid Mrs. Jesse 
Tucker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spencer 
of Eldorado spent the weekend 
in the J. D. Ashmore home, and 
Miss Barbara Ashmore accom
panied them home.

Mr. and Mrs.'Harry; Epps o ' 
Brownwood visited in Rockwood 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Estes spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Martin of Coleman.

---------- o—  ------ -
CLEVER SHOWER FOR BRIDE

Cleveland News ’I feoss&jwfefi' .

H A D E  DAY SPECIAL, TUESDAY, AUG, 6
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15c Fast Color PRINTS, y d .................................. '.............. 10c
TRADES DAY ONLY

^OMANBYS and BATISTE — Very nice selection in Dots, 
^Stripes and Floral, Specially priced, yd............................... 19c

.’-NewSTBP-INS, Lace Trimmed and Tailored Styles. 
ljk very good value...............................................................  25c
| H m M a B p a «

V ■ f iO ^ E  o r  GOOD  M t C R C H A M D U E

Mrs. - Bill Stiles, assisted by 
Miss ila Watson, was hostess for 
a miscellaneous shower honor
ing Mrs. Granville Herring,-a 
ecent bride, at her home Mon

day afternoon. Mrs." Herring 
was Miss Annie Lee Brown be
fore her marriage, ' and. Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Brown of Coleman.

The brides chair was decorat
ed with a large bow of green 
and white, with green and white 
streamers.

Guests were asked to complete 
a floral wedding poem by filling 
the blanks with the names of 
flowers. Then each guest was 
requested to write, a recipe which 
was fastened into a booklet 
shaped like an oil derrick. - 

The delighted honoree was 
ushered into a room where many 
pretty and useful gifts were ar
ranged around a miniature oil 
derrick.

Limeade and white bake-with 
green icing were served to the 
following: ;

Mrs. A..L. McGahey,-Mrs: A. A. 
•Irby, M’’S. G. L. Evaris; >Mt'S; -H;
R. Gassiet, Mrs. F. B,.feHll,rMiss 
Dorisi'Rbllihs, Mlss~Ve&f& Bvans, 
Mrs. Herring and Mrs. Stiles.

------------------o---------- -
Mrs. Shermar. Gehrett and 

Mrs. Minnie B. Pinney and 
daughter Kathryn Rose spent- 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Ande’ son at .Cross 
Plains. They were accompanied ,' 
to Cross Plains by Mrs, Cecil ■ 
w alkor, who visited in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Porter Davlsi 

Rev. W. E. Fisher of Burkett 
*Uled the Methodist' pulpit for 
Rev. Homer Vtnderponl .Sunday a 
i- umlng. Rev. Vsndcrpool clou- i! 
ed ri meeting ai 3ur<:ell Sun- [I

Mr. and Mrk J, L. Wultams 
and; Mrs. Weldon Prlest visitrd iN 
in the Arthur Sheffield -found In 
Santa Annd: Saturday night. .’ I 

Mr and Mrs. L. W, Spencer i
Mr. ajid Mrs. Clifford Rdlncy ’ and children of San Angelo1 Some from this c&pinmsn‘.y 

of San Antonio and Miss Shir- spent the weekend in the Battles have beon.- attending the union
loy Blanton, who has been visit- and Cupps homes, . meeting which began’at TYidf"
ing them the pa3t _ two weeks, Quentin and Ernest Hudler of fo«n Sunday. ^
gient the week-end in the M. F. \yat,|;s creek are spending this Miss Inez Tucker spent iiAt 
Blanton homo. Shirley went Wcok in the Arnold Hudler home, week with Miss Floy Williams
back with them for an indefinite Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Pcry  of Brownwood. Miss Williams
v __ • „  - went to Cross Plains Sunday to

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van Zandt Spend this week 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.'II. L. Sherman 
MiS. J. L. Williams. ' visited Sunday in the Harvey

Misses Ruth Marie and Ruby Ferry home at Shield.
Moore, Eunice McGahey and 
Mrs. Amanda Perry visited Miss 
Iona Phillips Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stacy vis
ited late Sunday afternoon in 
the S. A. Moore home.

Miss Thelma Cupps visited 
Ruby Moo e Sunday afternoon.

Brother Duckworth of Dallas

accompanied licr homo  ̂ and 
spent Saturday night and Sun-' 
day in the Tucker home. Other 
visitors in the Tucker hopm 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs, G. It, 
Spencer of San Angelo, Mrs. L,

begins a meeting Filday nignt E. Page of Trickham and Mrs,
at the Cleveland Church of 
Christ. Everybody is invited.

------------------ o------------------

W. O. Turner of Brownwood 
visited in the home of his 
brother, Frank Turner Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Phillips1 He had Just returned from a 
of Glen Cove and Mr. and m  -.c. visit in Del Rio.
Buck Mills visited Sunday in 1 Mr." and Mrs. Jack White of 
the Hugh Phillips home. i Rising Star were here Tuesday

We are very glad to report) and visited in the J. J. Gregg 
Mrs. Paul Kelley much improv- [ home- They came to brinS two 
ed. She returned home Friday Ex-Rangers, T. R, Deens and E.
from the Hospital.

Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Flores 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill Blanton and children were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and M-s;i 
Forrest Battles and'Mrs. R. V.j 
Cupps.

Miss Ruth Marie Moore visit-' 
ed with Miss Shirley Wanton! 
while she was home Sunday. ' 

Mr. and Mrs! J. L. Williams 
visited Thursday in the Amos 
Taylor home. i

Elder Virgil Jackson was a! 
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Moore. |

Joe Kelley was awarded a set 
of dishes at Kelley’s Store Sat
urday. Better look out, girls.' i 

Miss Ruth McGahey visited 
Mrs. Lorena Williams Friday 
afte’-noon.

Mrs. Carl .’ Matthews spent 
Monday with her mother, Mrs. 
Claud Phillips.

Goss of Rising Star 
the Convention.

Roland Williams and children, 
Mrs. E. S. HQyn03 was on the 

sick list Sundav and Sun'1,ay 
night, but is reported -getting 
better now.

On aocount of the -showers 
last week, the thresher did not . 
finish up in this community. 
However, they think it will not 
be long until they can finish 
up.

------------------ o------------
Miss Lois Willingham ;o l;

here for Sweetwater is visiting with Mrs.
Roy Stockard this week; • -

Visit Santa Anna Trades Day
And Have Your Car Serviced With 

Good Gulf Products at

Calvin Campbell’s
/

Service is a fact, not a promise.

I

BANANAS, Doz.. .  . . .  .121OKANGES, Doz.

Stock Salt •
Hot Specials 100 lbs

Friends, don’t overlook this Salt Special

ii?
7fo)P"[0) Ribboo Cane

J Finest yet. gal DnjJ®'

..:i VE
PV } GALLON PEACHES ff)® 
lM ) GALLON APPLES gal

m ,
1 [q) Fsaire Cane ' 
j[j\i Extra Special - 10 lbs |

Fliti n/7r
m i H O T 1

"q’fo) B&C ion® M 
better 2 lb can $ | §|.

Dp! ĵ  ™jf) KELLOGGS, leg. ^  
alT 12s packages. 2 for m 1 Iff,'

PICWSG ( Cheaper than
H A M S  | Salt Baeeh. Shi a£s£:
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